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ANOTHER YEAR •• • • l2Z.§. .. • • Wh3:t;? 

This could be the year of CHALJ:ENGE 
It seems to me that we have been coasting 
the last few years, which, to say the 
least, is negative action. I would .. like 
to see I976 the year of membership parti
cipation. Any association, regardless1is 
only as good as the members make it~ By 
this I mean that I would like to see more 
of our membl!lr s taking an active part in 
r'UJ:lning this Association. • 

Back in I962 when the O.N.A. was 
formed by a group ot dedicated numismatists 
the aims and objects--0f the as.scx;iation 
were the promotion of our hobby.· It is my 
considered .opinion that, ;vet-h!ps, over the 
years we have lost sigrit of the high 
principles which our founder members had 
in mind. Perhaps now is the tilile for all 

.good men and women to come to the aid of 
the Association by taking a more positive 
approach to promoting our hobby. By this I 
mean, that if you feel that we are failing 
the nobby in any particular facet, then . • 
sit down, take pen to paper and tall. us so• 

By the same token, when was the last 
time the YOU contributed to the spreading 
0£ numisma.tio .. kn. owledge? I am C§sj~O that 
many of our membe.rs could, oontri •• e valua.-
ble inforlli.atio:b. 'which could be_c2£ '. g. reat 
benefit particularly to our youoge1,1 members 
as well as to all membars o:f' our Association. 

. ' 

So I would greatly appreciate as many 
of our members who have the promotion ~f 
OU.1? hobby at heart lending a hand by· • 
contributing articlest no matter how small, 
always bearing in mind 11 THE HOBBY'$ THE 
IMPORTANT THING 11 • 

You oou:J,d share your collecting exp-·-·· 
eriences with.your fellow members. By this 
I do not mean .you have to write a thesis, 
but just a plaj.nly worded article on some 
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angle of our hobby. Mai I dr'op a hint here •.. perhaps you have 
become an expert on1 -.' ancient coinage ••• medalil.ic •art ••• ea!'ly 
North .American.~ C<i>i.nage '{cents ,and half cents).,,. World Paper 
Currency (Modern artd N±neteeti:el_r (;lenttil'y) .•• Vatieties, ~c .. 1etc. 
Please remember that our, Association will only progress :i.f 1 ts ·, 
members talt~ an act~ye pal't and in~erest in its ultimate aims which; 
of course, J.S the ;promotion of our hobby.. ,.' . , 

l trust that I have given you, .. our readers, plenty . of' food . for . 
thought. Many of' our fellow ·members of the Association and yoursel:f' • ••• 
have .been members since 19&2 and, I feel certain. that you would not 

... have,,continued your membex•ship it you did not feel that, we had -some
thing to offer, o. K.' --- we have something to offer but; .. in return we 
expect. something from you, MR. AND MRS. MEMBEIR'. • .. •. . • ... 

Ynurs, with every good wish that you could wish for yourselves 

• .-, W .E~, Pat Lambert. 

Pat wrote this article in January I974 when he was President of our 
Association, and I feel. that it was we],l worth repeating at this • 
·time. My thanks to you Pat for -a fine al:"ti.ole • 

COUNTERFEIT COINS and. CANADIAN LAW 
by Robert Aaron. 

Why is it legal in Canada to own counterfeit United States gold 
coins? Why was a Canadian .once charged with possessing counterfeit 
u.s. trade doll.ars when in fact the coins were genuine? When does a 
coin cease to be money? Can a Canadian be convicted of selling . 
counterfeits when there are no genuine originals.of the item in 
question? What happened to the man from Windsor, Ontario, who tried 
to buy a plate to print his own bank notes from an agent of the 
United States Secret Servi".e? 

Counterfeiting is not an uncommon criminal offense. Everyday, 
someone, somewheret tries to pass off as currency something which 
isn't. 6ome suoceectt some are. caught ,and oonvicted1 and some are 
caught and acqui ttect •. 

Every few years a case occurs whi.oh raises an interesting legal 
point or an unu.sual fact situation, and these oases are recorded 
in the law books. Browsing through them can make fascinating reading •. 

******* 
The Ontario Numismatist is published by the Ontario Numismatic 
Association. The publication can be obtained with membership in one 
of the following categories: Life MembershiP-$50.00, Regular Memb
ershiP-$5.oo annually, Husband and Wife-one Journal-$7 .oo annually, . 
Juniors up to IS years of age-$3,00 annually, Club Membership 
$10.00 annually. Special O.N.A. Silver Lapel Pins - $2.,5Q. 

Remittance made payable to the Ont1'trio Numismatic Association,P.o. 
Box 33, c/ o Mr. Bruce Raszmarm, Waterloo, Ontario. N2J ,3Z6. 
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One of the first Canadian counterfeiting oases arose when Canada 
was barely five months old. On November 27th, I867, three brothers 
named John, Michael and Murtagh Tierney, and a friend Daniel Buckley 
were busily occupied at a farmhouse near Ottawa making American half 
dollar coins. 

When the police arrived they found 500 pieces of Liberty seated 
half dollars, together with dies, presses, molds, matrixes, tools, 
machines and five tons of metal. 

The section of the Canadian laws under which they were charged 
made it an offense to possess counterfeit foreign gold or silver 
coin. The four men were charged with having in their possession 
counterfeit United States half dollar coins, contrary to the rele
vant statue. The charge inadvertently omitted including the fact 
that the coins were gold or silver, an essential element of the 
offense. 

Their lawyer naturally took objection and the court agreed with 
him. The charges were quashed, but the judge gave the Crown attorney 
(the prosecutor) the right to relay the charge using the correct 
language specifying to content of the coins. 

Some years later, in I895, one George c. Corey was tried in New 
Brunswick on charges of selling counterfeit notes resembling and 
intented to resemble United States government Treasury Notes. 
Originally, Corey was tried on nine charges, but he was acquitted 
of all but the ninth. On this charge he appealed to the New Brunswick 
Supreme Court. 

It turned out that Corey had defrauded a Canadian of $800 by 
selling him some United States bank notes, or what looked at least 
like American notes. Specimens of the notes were introduced into 
the Canadian court. 

The five dollar note read: 11A United States $ / Pay the bearer 
on demand / Charleston June 1862 / Five Dollars / James Smith, 
President / W ,R. Hoyied, Cashier. 11 The face of the note carried, in 
the upper left corner, a vignette of Washingtoni and in the upper 
right, the figure 11 511 • In the lower right an Inctian seated, and in 
the lower left a husbandman leaning on a scythe. On the reverse 
were t;he following words: ''Receivable in payment / United States of 
America / of all dues. 11 The IO and 20 were all similar, and 
similarly bogus. 

The Canadian Criminal Code at the time made it illegal to engr
ave, possess or dispose of anything intended to resemble any bond 
or undertaking for payment of money used by any foreign state. 

The Code defined 11cou.nterfeit token of value 11 as including any 
spurious or counterfeit coini paper money or other evidence of value. 
It was also (and still is) i lega..l to print, utter, publish, sell or 
distribute any counterfeit token of value. 

The defense argued that since there were no original notes of 
the kind Corey allegedly counterfeited, therefore the notes were 
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not counterfe:L ts. If there ware not or:lginaf.:s, the argumen'., went, 
there could not be, or purpo:~t to be, any cow1terfoitsu 

The judr;os, both at trial cind o::i appoa.1. 9 ruled othorw:i.::ie. They 
ruled the.t these notes were co1.;nte1•fc"it tokens of value" Even though 
there were Lo or:i.ginals 1 they st:l11 profGssod to bo, on theJ.r face, 
eVidence of value. 

Al tc10ug:1 a banJ,:er wouln I t be f0:11<3d 1 M:c, Justice '.'.nc,1: ,1aid, the 
notes 11 m·0 r,;,~ant to pass from L.'lc"cd t,, hLild as eVidence of ·,•;-JJ..ue, and 
are calcuJ.a-!-:,0.d to d.ece:i.vc and ::he,:it ·,~h::i unthinking and ur.,w•·.,•y, Then 
t hey a!'.) f:1:1 se and spurious, '' bey ,:::•.'o 1:ot dhat they p.'..',)f'o:.;s to be, 11 

The ju-lr;o noted. that the ,~ar.aG.ia.11 ,:h<) ·.1as buying Co:r, y I s notes 
was getU.ng n:'.ght or IO do1lar:: for every o.ne he paid. The buyer 
knew he ·.13,s buying counterfoi ts, the jt·/\ge continued, •:but he has a 
right to be'L:L,,Jve, dishonest the.ugh he :is 1 that he is gott;:'ng a 
couY.l'te,7.f:.l.t o:' good money, ancl not a p:1.ece of paper 1 which 5.s a 
counterfeit of nothing. 

11Cc.·Gy r2ofossod to se:J.l co1.mte~•f(4its of United 3tatc·s Govern
ment or '..::r,:..:.:,.ury notes when i:1 re all i:y they wore notb;i ng ,, r the kind. 
It is no'; T>c> of·';en that a ;ju,!.ge dof.onds ono c:riminal agc.,.rnit another 
in this ;10.:, 1.E: r 1 

111 .. ,Lo ·,;1-.·e:e tntoresti::ir.~ case, i:'.:, ·:.trJ 1290' s,_ the ac cu., .·,d was mo;~e 
f orti;me~c" ·1·11::i case was t·iE,J in Toronto in Id91. A mnn ,,amed 
Attwood v.·,,,:; ·;harged and, at :C:Lr.Tt 1 convicted of offerirg to purchase 
conte,:fe:l· tol:ens of value, ~1hec10 we:ro genuine, but u.nn:l..rc,,.>.ed 1 Canad,,, 
ian Bank ,,.'.:' Commerce notes, '.d.ie ncte,; wer3 shown to hir, r,s counter
feits, ho,,~,v,,T 1 and believinfs l"nm t:.i be so 1 he offerec'. ··.-i buy them. 

ThP- :-. ,·port of the case ,_!oos not ;:pec:Lfy e:rn.ctly wl1L .. 1 issues of 
Bank of C,:,:::i1"8:r•1,c_1 notes were :1 ,wol'r'.l(, ~,1t that bank i.s;:::1 .. J notes in 
I867, Ill?:, IS7I 1 1879 and !288, Otha~.• :::crie:J ,mre iss·c.1 af'ter the 
case, of ~.:Y:.1r .;o., but any onE •::,:::- more of t..he issues mers ;._. cn.od could 
have beer, :.;1vnl\7ocl, 

The :,,1,e,,.l court ruled t:,.~_,, l-ctt-1,,,x:d. co1.:ld ,,.ot be ccn-;r:i.cted on 
eVidence 1,}Ji,w::.ng the note::J v,a:rc. ;~cff,~:i -ie, but unsign0d1 " 1 011 though 
ho believed t,1ey were cou11tcrf,➔~ t a,,a offered to buy the:.: under such 
beli0f, 

Tbe c :--.::rt noted t·:1at wi·,at wa::; tm.ld to Attwood about tL2 quality 
of the rn-·,;c., :, and. what he bcliTved, was :1.r:releV3nt. An c.Ye.1° to pm.·
chase g01..v:U,0 r.otos was not il.'.ogal,. 

Sho,'tl;,· before the turn of the eent11ry 9 anothe::- Can..,di.;:n was 
charged ~;U:;1 111egally poss!,ss:'.ng mo11.2y whicll turned out to be 
genuine. Xn I3S·9? a man named Eenhat1 W:J.G cherge,1 in HnlJ .. , C2uebec, 
with hav:.::g in h:ls possession r. count,erfG:i t coin int;Gndv·:. i;c, resemble 
a silver rl.G"'-1"'.r of the l;n:i.tcd StatE,.l of ilmericai knowh,;,: ::.t to be 
counterfc>'.:.t a:id intend5.ng tn r,ass j_ t off" 

A l,•n~:1 .:iumber of genui.ne tr2.de dollar,: of th,3 U, S, v-c~•3 found 
in Benhru:i • s poc:session1 and the Croun sought to prove th2.t the 
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accused had attemptod to pass these off as worth one dollar when in 
fact they we.re worth 60 cen-tr1, 

Trade dollars had been j,ssued f'.rom I873 to I885. They ceased to 
be legal tend.er in the Uni tod States in I876 1 but coinage continued 
to meet overseas demand, Benbam 1 s attorney objected to the evidence 
as it was essential. he said,, that the coins offered in evidence 
themselves be countiJ:r.fej.t. 'I'he judge ag:reed and freed Benham. Since 
the coins wo:c>e all genuine, r"o evidence was available that he knew 
they were OlllY worth 60 cent,·, 

In I90:;, a Nova Scotien named James Tutty was convicted of 
possessing two counterfeit ban)l: note,i even though no policeman ever 
caught him ,ri tn them. 

Tutty was hunting with hi.s friend J!:dwa't'd Proctor one c1ay, when he 
decided to show Proctor two bank bills, Proctor must have known they 
were counterfei t 1 but said ·;;o Tutty, "Let me have the bills and I 
will take them home and shm: my wife, and lGt her believe I have had 
a big pay, 11 

The n'Jtes in quest:'.on °:1ere two Bank of Montreal *pIO bills. 
Again, the case record Clooe not disclose wh:1.ch issues they were, but 
prior to the yea,} ::.90 5, t'1e Ean'.t of Mont:ceal had i ssuGd I6 diffrent 
types of )\I0 notes .. The m0st J-5.l;:ely candidates for Tutty 1 s notes 
would be •:;hG issues of 18'.H, ii "5, or 1904. 

P:roc:·or unfortunately got drunk that night, so dr·Jnk that he 
didn't rer:em/Je:r anything the next day, In his stupor 1 he had purch
ased a SW3at,"r from one Ma:irice Gold for lt8.'75, using Tutty's $IQ 
bill (P:ro.:sto1· had no $10 bill of h:1.s own.) 

Golc. took the note to tae bank where it was spotted, and inves
tigation '.Led thG police to Tvtty. Eventually, Tutty broke down and 
admitted own0'rship to thG chi.ef of police. The Nova Scotia Supreme 
Court ruJ 3d t.hat Tutty had boen :rightly convi1Jted of having two 
forged bank notes in h:ls rosnession, knowing them to be forged. 

Anothe1' :Lnte:restLrg ca:io orose :Ln 0nta1'io in I938. An entrepre
neur named Graveljne wont to a woll·•lmown e.ng:r·aving company in 
Detroit, Mich., and attem1_t,.1'1 1 u.nsuceessfully to buy a plate sui ta
ble for ma!dng C(lllad.i.an \$:, bank notes. The nole he wanted copied was 
the 1935 Bank of CanadQ issU'l bea.1·ing the Prince of Wales, later 
Ea.ward VIII and tho Duke of ,lircdsol'.', 

As 2, rnsu1t of his j_;.1qu:Lr3· 1 officials of the engraving company 
immediately co"1muni.cated with t;he United Seci~et Service and one of 
its memborsJ Go.iy Spama.n1 1ater contacted Graveline in Detroit. 

Spa;11an me':; Gravelir.e six: t:i.merJ du:ring trrn ne:x:t month in both 
Detroit 2nd Wirdsor 1 0nt:. S~D,'11,::i.n. testified at the trial that they 
had concLudad a bargain w\10:t'eby Grav,Jline would pe.y the cost of 
securing a plate sui tabJ.e f. ·)r the production of Cenadian five dollar 
bank not,_,s 7 at a cost o':' '~I25' 7 also pay f'or the paper and ink requi
red and 'buy th0 finished pro:luci; o:': the pla-te e.t the rate of $5 per 
$I00 in aotcs. 
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On appeaJ.. by the Crown f:rom the dismissaJ.. of the charges,counsel 
for Graveline argued for the second time that it was not against the 
law (as it stood at the time) to attempt to purchase a plate to make 
Canadian paper money. 

The cou:r.t agreed, saying that it was not possible to convict 
someone of negotiating to purchase a counterfeit token of vaJ..ue if 
the tokens were not in existence at the time. 

This article will be concluded in the next issue of the Numis
matist. My thanks to Robert Aaron for sending me this very inform
ative story which appeared in its entirety in the September issue 
of the Numismatic Scrapbook. 

******* 
PROPOSED COIN SHOWS 

The following are the a.nnuaJ. Coin Shows proposed 
for the near future, that we have received notices for and/or taken 
f:rom Club Bulletins, We advise you to check this list as you debate 
on the date of your own Club's a.nnuaJ. show to ensure that your date 
does not conflict with any other shows. 

Feb. 28/76 

Mar. 2~-2I 

May I5-I6 

July 8-IO 

Oct. 3Ist 

North York Coin Club Annual Coin Show,North Yol'k Memorial 
Community Hal11 5090 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario. 
ro.oo a.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

Niagara FaJ.1s Coin Club 2 day coin show, Sheraton Brock 
Hotel, Niagat•a FaJ.ls, Ontario. Cha:rl ton Numismatics will 
conduct the auction with Bob Shillingworth as auctioneer. 
Enquiries to Mel Fiske, 7795 Beaverdams Rd., Niagara 
FaJ.ls, Ont. Bourses to Howard Hill, I Hayes Avenue, 
St. Catharines, Ont, 

Torex 176 - Westbury Hotel, l+7~ Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 
55 prominent Coin & Stamp dealers only. A I500 lot 
(3 session) Numismatic Auction. 

The Ontario Numismatic Association Convention for 19761 will be held at the Don Valley Holiday Inn, Toronto 70nt. 
The North York Coin Club will host this convention. Guest 
speaker will be Major Sheldon s. Carroll, Bank of Canada 
Numismatic Section, Ottawa, Ontario. 

The Canadian Numismatic Association Convention for 1976 
will be held at the Chateau Laurie:r in Ottawa. We advise 
early registration as it looks like a really big one. 

The Stratford Coin Club 1 s first combined Coin and Stamp 
Show will be held at the Stratford Legion HaJ.l, corner of 
Church and st. Patrick Streets from Io.oo a.m. to 7.oop.m 
For information write to Box 262, Stratford, Ont.N5A 6TI 

******* 
How is it that a husband who bowls half the night without getting a 
strike, manages to knock over aJ.l the milk bottles on the porch 
when he comes home??? 
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NEWS .!\ROUND THE COIN CLUBS 

RICIMOND HILL COIN CLU!;l_ 
_ In place of the regular December meeting, 

the Richmond Hill Coin Club decided to accept an offer to particip
ate in a joint Christmas party to be hosted by tfie North York Club. 
Everyone was requested to bring a gift of about $I to exchange. 

At the October meeting, Ray Pleau was the guest speaker, who 
deli ver.ed an excellent presentation on "How to· Build a Winning Coin 
Display, 11 

On Saturday December 6th7 the Club sponsored a very successfUl 
Coin Show at the Cedarbrae Shopping Mall in Scarborough. 

LONDON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 
The feature of the December meeting was the 

annual' election and a Christmas Social. Some of the officers elected 
for I976 were: President - Graham Esler; Vice President - William 
N., Clarke• Secretary .. L. Makie Smith, The December bulletin carried 
2 very interesting articles, Christmas Theme on Coins by Tom Masters 
and How to Grade Coins-Properly by Greg Smith, and with permission 
I woUld be very happy to reprint both of these stories in this 
bulletin. 

Ifuronia Numismatic Association 
The November meeting was the election 

of the new executive for I976, Some of the elected officers were: 
President - Ken Prophet; Vice President - Bill Gage; Secretary -
Stove Robinson; Treasurer - Cec Sharpe. 

The executive also announced the date 
for their Mini-Coin Show, February I4th, and asked all members to 
start building displays now. 

THE NORTH YORK COIN CLUB 
• The Nov. 25th meeting was the Club's second 

Junior n:l.ght, was again was very successfUl, The speaker was Junior 
Member David Brown, whose informative talk covered the operation of 
the Royal Canadian Mint in Ottawa. The December I6th meeting was a 
joint meeting (Christmas Party) with the Richmond Hill Coin Club. 
They tell me more clubs shoUld try this it's lots of fun, 

STRATFORD COIN CLUB 
The new slate of' officers elected for I976 at 

the December meeting were: President - Ken Koch; Vice President -
Bill Bushfield; Secretary - Jim Ellison; Treasurer - Keith Saville. 
Ten of the I3 persons named to the executive are either new or in a 
completely new position, Ken Koch has assumed the position of Presid
ent of the Stratford Coin Club and President of the Stratford Stamp 
Club - certainly a fi.rst in this area.· It was announced that on 
October 3Ist,I976 Stratford will host its first Coin & Stamp Show. 

Ingersoll Cqin Club 
Held their elections at the December 15th meeting 

which was also a Christmas Social, with members, members families 
and Guests invited, At the November meeting the O, N.A. audio visual 
tiWampum to Decimal Coins in Canada" part 3 was shown. 



~t, ,◊Nl'}®,:;nU~G 0011T pLtJJ:l 
Held their 167th meeting on Sunday l'i'c,)ecbo:c 

21s t. Af ';ur ·'.the,;:,11.ibea.tmonfii, .::Past ,·rresiden:t<Pat:•.•L~mbert s:::dkac (c,i':l"(' to 
install tbo 1976 Executive. President - Stan Aaroe; Vife PreRi.cJ.ent -
Gary Oblfa,sky, Secretary - R.N. Voaden; Treasurer - Fred Burl,,s ., ,md 
the remair;ing executive. 

'l'he guest speaker Staff Sgt. Fred Circ,r:ek of 
the Niagara ·Regional Police gave a very interesting and infen,c; l;ivo 
talk on countorfoi ting. After ~;'the ;)bu!it::bnsssr:mecJl::tti:i;g, i:aOCJu:i::j s-t·,as 

.party was enjoyed by all. 
**1H.'*** 

0,1'1 .A, O .. Q[JEE~110N NEWS 
Received a letter from Paul Johnson ,:,;: tt,: 

Nor·U1 Yor·· Coin Club concerning the O.M.A. Convention May JJs-,r~, 
In his le'.:te:r he states - 111 am enclosing an Exhi'l:lit:,~jj)Jjlihicant,·,.,:r'::"•o""m 
which. I h,:.pe iY,tiu•.;will;_;pj.ni;t, :.Jl:lans are progressing for the ·c,r .:•:•,tj_.)n 
and wo ho)e :i.t will be the best one ever. Progress report: '·,ix,) 
irnnt for .,ublioation monthly. Hore arc some of the oonuniti:Jc.. ;;, . ,·:, 
to d.:t'ba., ., 

Goneral Chairman - Stan Clute 
Exhibit Chairman - Paul Johnson 
Eauoational Forum - Tod Banning 

: ·p:u:1\l·tci ty - Norm Bo ls ton, Ted Banning, 
B, Brennand 

Security - Russell Brown 
Draw Tickets - Bob Aaron 

Exhibit Cb,drman: Paul Johnson, P,O, Box 294. Willowdale, Cn r:u; 
--------------------------------.J..-----------------------------~- ••-. ~-,.,,··---·--------

}])_xhi bl1 App li C..§.. ti <?-1l..lr.2.t.1ll 

A condi tio:1 of accepting your qntry is that all compcti ti ve ::n; 
commercia:: cxhibi ts are set up between 8 A.II, and 11 A.II, oYJ ;,: -~urcl,1y 
riay 15, 1';'76, 

(Please Print or Type) 

Name: 

Addross: City: 

Province: Cede: 

Coin Club Cffiliation(s): 

Total Numb,Jr of Cases: ITo, of your own. cases 

Do you wi,,,n to borrow cases: Maximum of 2 oases 
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COMPETITIVE DISPLAY CATEGQRI].§ 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 

Note : 

Junior ( ) Total of Cases 
Canadian Decimal Coins ( ) Total of Cases 
Canadian Pa.per Money ( ) Total of _ Cases 
Tokens and Medals ( ) Total of Cases 
World Coins ( ) Total of Cases 
Topical ( ) Total of Cases 
1/lorld Currency ( ) Total of Cases 
Miscellaneous ( ) Total of Cases 

Each Exhibitor must checlt in prior to II A.M, on Saturday, 
May 15th, 1976. Judging will take place around r. P,M, on 
Saturday and awards presented to the winners at the Banquet 
on the same day. Your display must be left intact until 
4 P,M, Sunday,_ May 16, 1976, The Ontario Numismatic Associ
ation or the North York Coin Club will not be responsible 
for any loss incurred by any exbi bi tor during the Convention. 

~gj! ; • 
They will consist of Properly inscribed trophies and ribbons 

for Ist place in each of the above categories including the 
BEST OF THE SHOW - Senior and Best of the Show - Junior. 

DE1\DLINE FOR ENTRIES ACCEPTED UP TO MAY 10th, 19?6 •. 

NEW Mlj)MBERS \ 
The applications published ,in the November 

of the Ontario Numismatist have now been: accepted.; 

******* ' 
Proposed Coin Show : ( Forgotten by your editor ) 

\ 

19'75 issue 

Feb I4th,I976, Huronia Numismatic Association - Annual Mini-Show. 
Bayfield Mall ., Barrie1 Ontario. IO A.M. to, 6 P.M~ 
Enquiries - P.o, Box 2r~3 Barrie, Ontario. L4M 4T2 •. 
Coins, Stamps & Antique Dealers & Coin Displays. 

******* 
DUES ,,,DUES,,.DUES •.• 

The 1976 DUES are now due and payable. This 
January Bulletin will be your last one mailed until we receive your 
dues. So put that cheque in the mail to-day to Mr, Bruce Raszmann, 
P.o. Box 33, Waterloo, Ontario. • 

******* 
Congratulations : 

At this time I would like to congratulate all the 
new Executives in all of our diffrent coin Clubs, arid wish you'the 
best year ever in your individual terms of office. Remember to put us 
on your mailing list as soon as possible.We need your NEWS, 



This IN Thajj 
I arn very hapy to inform you all that most of the 

o.N.A. Members :received their Chrj.stmas wishes. I was very pleased 
to hear that President Ellj_ott 1•eceived his'new podium and gavel • 

.' At this time I wj_sh to ex:t<:'lnd to President Elliott 
and a.U of the O,N.A. Executive my best wishes for a very successful. 
I976. This· past year was a wonder full yeru~. Your co-operat,ion and 
help has made our activities very fruitfull. Let's keep it up in the 
year 1976. 

At th1s time I would als1J lH:e to extend my best 
wishes to all. the·members of the O,N,A, ancl wlth your continued help 

. I hope we can build this bulletin inLo sornoth..tng we all can be very 
proud of. 

To last month 1 s quest:i.onnaire I have received only 
five answers, but I w:l.11 wait another fElw weeks to let everyone 
catch up. I also received 8 bulletins and I art:i,.cle this month and 
to these conh:ibutors :nry since:rc, thanks., I hupe that all the New 
Presidents wi.11 put u.s on the:tr maj_l:tng J.is'cs as part of their first 
job. Wj.thout your news this bulletin :i.s nothing. 

Th:ts last pags is cryi.ng for R~SOLUTION§ • • So 
unfortunately are the va:;:•ious trci.rg s st:i.11 rumbling around inside my 
body, after last n:l.ght, or b0tte:r s\;ill, thia morri.ings New Years 
party. I was yuun.g once .. , until abou:t tvJenty past m:i.dnight last 
night, From then until the party ended I just grew older so rapidly 
that long before dawn I had pas,.ed my true age. Awoke this morning 
to be greeted : :·. the mj_rro:r by someone who looked like Grandpa Jones 
the day he dtscovered G:;:0 andrna cuttj_ng up w1 th the butcher. (not you 
Ray!) • 

Bu.t I have re sol vod to make some New Year I s 
Resolutions ••• 

I. I will nev0r again d'.t'ink another drop , unless 
it is free. 

2. 
they deserve it. 

I w:tll stop taldng advantage of people, even if 

I w.:.11 b~, a better, more generous man. 3. 

I will dance only w:i.th my wife, and 

Year Is day. 
I wi.11 never.• again look j_n the mirror on New 

But I do have some plc:ns for th:i.s bulletin as the 
year progresses, I w-111 expand upon them, ( I learnt about how to do 
it du.ring the last fede:-:al 11.act.1,n when every speech was another 
promJ.se.) 

Some o:f you have :tnquired why we can It go into the 
changes right now ..• the rna.1.n reason is that the O.N.A. executive 
made a very good buy on pap(~r and tlll the supply is used up it 
would not be economical to ma!'.:e a c:iangEJ. So bear with us ••• the 
changes in format will b0 comfng. , .• " 

So to one and c:11 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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o.N.A. 1976 Convention 

The I976 O.N.A. Convention has been 
moved from the Don Valley Holiday lru1 
to the Downtown Westbury Hotel. The 
date will remain the same on May I5th 
and 16th, 1976. Stan Clute found it 
necessary to resign as General Chair
man of the Convention due to the 
pressures of his University Studies. · 
Ha will be replaced by Mrs. Louise 
Graham. The following is the first 
corrected News .release, with most of 
revised information. 

ONTARIO NUMISMATIC ASSOOIATION 

I3th, ANNUAL CONVENTION 

WESTBURY HOTEL, TORONTO, 

May I5 - I6, 1976. 

We are happy to advise th~ above dates 
and locations are correct. Plans for • 
an ·excellent program are in progress. 
Hotel room registration cards and 
Convention registration forms will be 
mailled to aJ.l members. Time table will 
be published when completed, A few 
highlights of the Convention ~e as 

· follows : 

Banquet - Speaker, Major Sheldon s. 
Carroll, Curator, Numismatic 
Section, Bank of Cabada. 

Bourse - some tables still available. 

Displays -competetive and Court of 
Honour are solicited. 

Eduoation - excellent program planned • 
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O.N.A. Annual Meeting -

O.N.A. Club Delegates Meeting - Clubs are reminded to appoint their 
Delegates. 

Auction - By Frank Rose - Material accepted by Frank Rose up to 
February 15th. 

A partial list of Committee Chairmen formed by members of the North 
York Coin Club are as follows: 

General Chairman .,, Louise Graham 
Deputy 11 - F.C. Jewett 
Bourse rr - John Regitko 
Displays 11 - Paul Johnson 
Registration 11 .... Harvey Farrow 
Education " - Ted Banning 
Treasurer - George Fraser 
Secretary - Lucille Colson 

We invite all O.N.A. members and their f:riends to join us in 
making the 13th. Annual Convention of the Ontario Numismatic 
Association a memorable event. 

Mail address for information: North York Coin Club, 
P.Oo Box 294 Station A 
Willowdale, bntario. M2k 5PO. 

Louise Graham, 
General Chairman. 

My thanks Louise for getting this to me on time. I appreciate the 
fact that you did stay up till 3.00 a.m. to type up the above but 
just think your job 1s nearly over, only 4 more months of protlems. 

MEETING LCCATION CHANGES 

The St. Catharines Coin Club are now meeting at a new location, at 
the Thistle Building, B:,,•ock University, St. Catharines, Ontario. 
They continue to meet the third SUnday of the month at the same 
time. 

The Oshawa District Coin Club, P.O. Box 212, Oshawa has changed 
their meeting hall from the Polish AJ.liance Hall Oliver St. E. 
Oshawa, to The Auto Worker's Credit Union Building, Downstairs Hal..l 
King St. West, Oshawai Ontario, just west of the Park Rd. N. 
starting on January 2/th,1976. 

--------------- -----------The Ontario Numismatist is published by the Ontario Numismatic 
Association. The publication can be obtained with membership in one 
of the following categories: Life Membership..$5().oo, Regular Memb
ership..$5'.oo annually, Husband and Wife one JournaJ.-$7.00 annually, 
Juniors up to 18 years of age-$3.00 annually, Club Membership 
$Io.oo annually. Special O.N.A. Silver Lapel Pins - $2.,0. 

Remittance made payable to the Ontario Numismatic Association, P.O. 
Box 33, c/o Mr. Bruce Raszmann, Waterloo, Ontario. N2J 3Z6. 
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,EROPOSED CHANGES IN ELECTION OF OFFICERS PROCEDURE 

The following amendments to our Constitution and By-Laws are hereby 
respectf.'ully submitted to the President and Executive for their 
discussion and approval :-

ARTICLE 7 - OFFICERS - ELECTION 
• Section I - No change proposed. 

Section 2 - To be amended to read as follows 
shall be eligible for or appointed to the office of 
he has served a fUll two year term as an elected or 
officer of the executive"• 

11No member 
President until 
appointed 

Section a - No change proposed. 
Section - In an election year, the President shall make a 

call for nominations of elected officers six months prior to the 
opening of the Annual General Meeting, in the official publication 
and at the same time shall appoint an election committee consisting 
at a Chairman and two members. Members of this committee shall -not 
be seeking the office of President, First Vice-President or Second 
Vice-President. 

Section 5' - All Nominations shall be made in wri tting, 
signed by a member in good standing or an officer of a member club 
which is in good standing. All nominations must be accompanied by 
a written acceptance from the nominee or an assurance from the 
nominator that said nominee wil1 stand for office, otherwise the 
nomination shall be declared invalid and nominator so advised. 

Section 6 - Nominations shall close four months prior to the 
opening of the A.G.M. No member may be nominated to or stand for, 
more than one elected office. 

Section? - The Chairman of the election Committee shall 
cause the names of all eligible nominees to be published in the 
official publication, three months prior to the opening of the 
A.G.M. 

Section 8 - Amended to read "The election committee" shall 
cause the names of all nominees to be printed on the official 
ballots and shall mail one official ballot to each member in good 
standing sixty days prior to the opening of the A.G.Mo, together 
with an envelope marked "Official Ballot1t and an envelope addressed 
to the Chairman of the election committee. 

Section 9 - The unopened envelopes containing the marked 
ballots shall be taken by the chairman of the election committee 
to the A.G.M., where they shall be opened on the first dey of the 
Convention by the Chairman, in the presence of at least one other 
member of the committee, and the ballots counted. This will take 
place prior to the commencement of the AoG.M. In the event of a tie 
the matter shall be reported to the President, who shall then call 
for a vote f:rom the floor at the A.G.M. to break the tie. The 
results of the election shall be announced by the chairman of the 
election committee at the A.G.M. Said elections required by Section 
81 shall be the last item of new business at the A.G.M. with the 
el.ection chairman calling three times for nominations from the 
noor. The President shall call for a motion from the noor "that 
the ballots mey be destroyed". 
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Section IO - Any office for which no nominations have been 
received may be filled by the following procedure:-

(a) Nominations from the noor 
(b) Vote of elected and appointed officers at a regular 

executive meeting. 

Sections II, 12, and I3 - No proposed changes. 

Section I4 - The term of office of an elected president 
shall be limited to One elected two year term, but this in no way 
prevents retiring presidents from standing for election to any 
other executive position. But in any case they can attend any 
O.N.A. executive meeting with voting privileges. 

Section 15 - To be dGJ.eted, as this has been fully covered 
in the final paragraph of Section 6. 

The above-mentioned amendments are hereby presented to the Execu
tive for inclusion in the agenda of the next Annual GeneraJ. Meeting. 

******* 
New Members 

Applications published in the December 1975 issue of the Ontario 
Numismatist have now been accepted. The following applications have 
been received and if no written objections are received, their 
acceptance will be acknowledged in the March issue of the Ontario 
Numismatist. 

J975 Francis Madden, 27A Dayfoot Drive, Georgetown, Ontario L7G 2L4 

976 M. William Stroud,642 WaJ.lingford Road,Don Mills,Ont.M3A 2T9 

977 Richard Matte, 1303 Roy Ave., Sudbury, Ontario. 

978 Don Wm. Blackburn, 120 3 Edmison Dr., Peterborough, Ont. K9H 6V2 

979 Bob Bainbridge, 30 Tuxedo Court, #II08, Scarboro, Ont.MIG 386 

******** 
In Memoream - John E. Roberts 

The O.N.A. lost one of it's strongest supporters and a dedicated 
member with the recent death of John E. Roberts called Jack by his 
friends. He died in hospitaJ. Dec lst,I975 at Kemptville, Ontario. 
He is survived by his wife, 2 daughters, 2 brothers and I sister. 
He was 64. He was interested in coin collecting for many years and 
he exhibited widely. His recent book on Canadian Centennial Medals 
is a useful addition to any library and a very tangible remembrance 
of one of our most active numismatistsa Jack was a well rounded 
numismatist who will be remembered as one who shared his knowledge 
and enthusiasm. 

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Mr. Robert1 sfamily. 
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COUNTERFEIT COINS and CANADIAN LAW conclusion by Robert Aaron. 

In the case of the King v. Haggarty, a mold capable of being 
used in the manufacture of counterfeit coins was found in an ice 
cream freezer buried in the garden of the home occupied by the 
accused, his wife, mother and brother. 

The British Columbia Court ~r Appea::.. ruled on the case in 191.io 
and decided that in the absence of some evidence indicating Knowle
dge of its existance or consent to its remaining in that place, the 
mere finding of an article buried in a householder's garden does 
not2 in itself means that an accused person is guilty of making or 
beginning to make counterfeit money, or having materials in his 
possession for that purposeo 

By far the most important judical decision in Canadian counter
feit law is thatofthe Supreme Court of Canada in the case of Richard 
Robinson Vo Her Majesty the Queen. 

On the afternoon of May 147 1969, three police officers uncov
ered a cardboard box which had been hidden in Robinson's Toronto 
apartment in a chesterfield. The box contained ?II U.So gold coins 
and 146 1941/42 UoSo dimeso None of the coins were genuine. 

At the trial before County Court Judge Harry Deyman2 the 
question arose as to whether the coins involved, if genuine, would 
be current. Canada's Criminal Code, section 408, makes it an offense, 
without lawful justification or excuse (the proof of which lies on 
the accused) to buy, receive, introduce into Canada, or have in onets 
possession or custody, counterfeit money~ The maximum penalty is 
14 years imprisonmento 

Counterfeit money is defined in section 406 as including a false 
coin that "resembles or is apparently intended to resemble or pass 
for a current coino 11 

"Current" is the key word here, and is defined to mean "Lawfully 
current in Canada or elsewhere by virtue of a law, proclamation or 
regulation in force in Canada or elsewhere as the case may be. 11 The 
key question at the trial was whether the gold coins and the dimes 
were "current 11 UoSo coins. 

Robert Goff\l legal counsel for the UoS. Secret Service, testi
fied as to the state of the law in the UoS. on behalf of the prose
cution, and Proffessor Samuel Dash, then with the Institute of 
Criminal Law and Procedure at Georgetown University in Washington, 
Doc., testified on the same subject for Robinson. 

Goff· testified that in his opinion the Coinage Act of 1965 was 
broad enough to include gold coins in its scope as having legal 
tendero Professor Dash, on the other hand, believed that the Gold 
Reserve Act and the Presidential directive made under that Act 
removing the legal tender status of gold coins were both still in 
force in 19690 

Judge Deyman accepted Dash's evidence, saying that he believed 
that the state of the UaSo law at the time was that gold coins had 
ceased to be legal tender, and this status was not reinstated by 
passage of the Coinage Act in 19650 

This finding of the state of a foreign law in a Canadian court 
is a finding of fact (as opposed to a finding of law) and as such it 
was not subject to appealo Robinson's acquittal of possessing count
erfeit gold coins still remains on the books. The state of Canadian 
law today is that it is perfectly legal to possess or deal in any 
counterfei t\l non--current coins. 
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Judge Deyman1 s findings are not binding, however, and it is 
open to another judge trying another case to find on the basis of 
evidence presented to him that .American gold coins are current and 
legal tender todayo 

If this were the case, another accused might be found guilty 
of possession of counterfeit copies of such coins - notwithstanding 
the Robinson decisiono With respect to the dimes, Judge Deyman 
found that they too were not copies of moneyo 

Robinson's lawyer had read a definltion of money from an !899 
British decision called Moss Vo Hancocko The definition1 which 
Judge Deyman approved of, reads : 11Money as current (isJ .• o that 
which passes freely from hand to hand throughout the community in 
final discharge of debts and full payment for commodities, being 
accepted equally without reference to the character or credit of 
the person who offers it and without the intention of the person 
who receives it to consume it or apply it to any other use than in 
turn to tender it to others in discharge of debts or payment for 
corn.modi tie so 11-. 

Judge Deyman ruled that since the coins would have, if genuine, 
a numismatic value of between $IOO and $800, they could not fall 
within this definition, and hence were not money. On a Crown appeal, 
the Ontario Court of Appeal overturned the acqui tal and sentenced 
Robinson to two years less one day in prison for possession of the 
counterfeit dimes onlyo 

Mr. Justice Arthu:!."' Kelly, deli ver:J .. r.ig the unanimous judgement 
of the Court, ruled that the dimes were still current l egal tender 
since no subsequent enacment affected their legal monetary status. 
Once they were i ssued as lawfUl coins, their status as coinage 
remains unless change is effected by legislationo 

The intention of the owner of the coin from time to time 
(whether to use the coin as money or as a numismatic curio) was 
irrelevanto Dealing with the submission that the status of the 
original coins had changed and that they had become articles of 
virtue instead of money, the Justice referred to the case of Moss 
v. Hancocko 

In that case, a thief stole an I887 five pound gold piece from 
his employer. He traded it to a dealer in curiosities for five 
sovereigns, the face value of the larger coin. The employer sued 
the dealer for the return of the coin9 and won. • 

The British coW:.~t found that the coin had not been received 
by the dealer as current coin but as a curio, and accordingly, 
since it was not being dealt with as money, the dealer would have 
to give it backu 

The Ontario Court of Appeal found nothing in the Moss case to 
indicate that the five pound coin had lost its status as money 
merely because it had a value of more than five pounds. By analogy, 
the Court said that genuine I942/4I dimes were still money even 
though t hey had an increased numismatic value. 

The Court saj_d that in the absence of the termination of the 
monetary status of the coin by the sponsoring government or the 
disappearance of the sponsoring government (as in the case of the 
Roman empire) every coin issued as such remains a current coin and 
the unauthorize replica is a counterfeito 

Robinson again appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada. In the 
judgement of Mr. Justice Ritchie dated February 28th,I973, the 
Supreme Court again rejected the contention of Robinson that the 
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dimes were not money, agreeing on this point with the Ontario Court 
of Appeal. 

The Court then dealt with the submission that the proof of 
~~(guilty mind, or guilty intention) was essential to the 
success of the Crovm 's case, and that Robi nson's belief stated to the 
arresting officers that the coins were genuine constituted lawf'Ul 
justification or excuse for possessiono This argument was also re
jected on the ground that the statement did not amount to a 
sufficient explanationo 

(A statement by an accused that he did not know the coins were 
counterfeit, if believed by the court, is considered legal justifi
cation or excuse for possessing a counterfeit.) 

In a separate, concurring judgement, Mr. Justice Bora Laskin, 
now chief justice of the Supreme Court of Canada, said that the 
lack of intention to use counterfeit coins as currency if properly 
established in evidence, is as much a lawf'Ul justification or excuse 
as proof that the accused was unaware that the coins were counter
feit. The Supreme Court upheld Robinson's convictiono 

What is the state of counterreit law in Canada now? It seems 
that it is perfectly legal to collect, own, buy, sell or trade 
counterfeit coins or paper money in Canada, provided the items in 
question have been demonetized or are no longer current: or the 
i terns, if genuine? would be current legal tender, but the owner can 
prove he did not intend to use them as currency. 

The counterfeit sections of the Criminal Code were apparently 
designed only for punishment of those who pass, or intend to pass, 
counterfeit money as genuine article. Police and prosecutors, in 
future, when dealing with numismatic counterfeits in Canada (where 
the collector value is higher than face value) will probably look 
to other sections of the Criminal Code under which to lay charges. 

Sections relating to fraud 7 attempted fraud, false pretenses 
or conspiracy have been suggested. It is doubtfUl whether another 
Canadian would ever be acquitted of possessi ng counterfeit U.So 
gold pieceso 

Now that gold ownership is legal again in the United States, 
the way is open for repeal of section I2 of Executive Order 6260 
which prohibited the use of gold as currency. 

But even if gold remains demonetized in the. UoS. (and this is 
still a matter of opinion, notwithstanding Judge Deyman's rUling), 
the air has not been cleared over the Canadian counterfeit laws by 
the Supreme Court decision, and Canadian l awyers and law enforce
ment agencies now have a better understanding of the way the Crimi
nal Code works in counterfeit matters. 

In the absence of the termination of monetary status of a coin 
by the sponsoring government or the disappearance of the sponsoring 
government (as in the case of the Roman empire) every coin issued 
as such remains a current coin and the unauthorized replica is a 
counterfeit~ the Court added. 

Robinson again appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada. In the 
judgement of Mr . Justice Ritchie dated February 28th,I973, the 
Supreme Court again rejected the contention of Robinson that the 
dimes were not money, agreeing on this point with the Ontario Court 
of Appeal. (As previously stated on the previous page). 

The supreme Court1 s rUling was a step in the right direction, 
but there is still a long road to travel. Some Canadian collectors 
are agitating for a law similar to the UoSo Hobby Protection Act 
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which would clamp down on the presence of counterfeit coins in 
Canada. In time such a law may be passed by our Parliament, and the 
hobby will be better for ito 

Many thanks to Robert Aaron for the above. I hope you enjoyed it as 
much as I did. 

******** 
PROPOSED COIN SHOtJS 

The following are the annual Coin Shows proposed for the near future, 
that we have received notices for or taken from Club Bulletins. We 
advise you to check this list as you debate the date of your Club 's 
coin show,to ensure t hat your date does not conflict with any other 
shows. 

Feb. 14-76 Huronia Numismatic Association-Annual Mini-Show,Bayfield 
Mall, Barrie, Ontario. 10am to 6pm. Enquiries to Box 243 
Barrie, OntariooLl.iM 4T2. Coins, Stamps and Antiques. 

Feb. 28-76 North York Coin Show - I0.00 a.mo to I0.00 p.m. 
North York Community Hall, 5090 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Mar. 20-21 Niagara Falls Coin Show 
Sheraton Brock Hotel, Niagara Falls. 
Enquiries to Mel Fiske, 7795 Beaverdams Rd.Niagara Falls. 
Bourses to Howard Hill, I Hayes Ave., St. Catharines, Ont. 

Mar. 25-28 Canadian Associ ation of Numismatic Dealers. 

Apr. I-4 

April II 

Mey. I5-I6 

July 8-IO 

Oct. 31-76 

Westbury Hotel , Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario. 

Torex 1976 Show and Auction. 
Westbury Hotel, 475 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
55 prominent Coin & Stamp dealers. 3 session auction. 

Kent Coin Club Annual Coin Show. I0.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
Wheels Motor Inn, Richmond St.,and Keil Dr.,Chathan, Ont. 
Bourse Chai rman - Lou Wagenaer, 27 Peters St., Chathan. 

O.N.A. Convention and Show 
Westbury Hotel, 475 Yonge St ., Toronto. 
For more information write to : 
North York Coin Club, 
P.O. Box 294, Stati on "A"., 
Willowdale, Ont. M2N 5PO 

The 1976 CoN.Ao Convention and Show. 
Chateau Laurier in Ottawa. 
For more information write to 
Ottawa Coin Club,183 Island Park Drive,Ottawa,Ont.KIY OA3 

Stratford's First Combined Coin & Stamp Show. 
Stratford Legion Hall, corner of St.Patrick & Church Sts. 
I0.00 a.m. to 7.00 p~me For more information write to : 
Stratford Coin Club, P.O. Box 2627 Stratford,Ont.N5A 6TI 
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AWARD OF MERIT 

Just a reminder to the Executives and members of all Ontari o Coin 
Clubs that nominations are still open for the OoN.Ao Award of Merit. 
This is a prize highly thought of in numismatic circles. Any person 
you feel has done much to improve our hobby, worked hard to promote 
its qualities and spread the word as to the merits of belonging to a 
club which specializes j_n making our hobby a heal thy and worthwhile 
past time this i.s the person who should receive your individual 
consideraliono Then take this name to your club for their support. 
Let's make it t ough for the O.N.A. Executive this year and give 
them sone real opposition to choose their Award of Merit Candidate. 

******** ******** ********* ******** *** 
IDEAS IDEAS IDE:1\G 

Received a letter from ou.r President, Elliott Jephson informing us 
that the O.N.A. is in the process of producing a brochure about the 
O.N.Ao Services. He specificly asked if we could solicit some ideas 
from the numismatic fraternity at large through ~e bulletin, some 
ideas on how you the member could be served better, what would you 
like as an indi viduaJ. and as a club. Your ideas would be greatly 
appreciated and it certainly wou.ld give your Executive some guide
lines to start from. o.. So pJ.ease send him some ideas... any idea 
may have merit., o ~ •• 

The President! s letter continued with some very interesting ideas 
and thoughts and I am very pleased to print them o•••• 

I have often wondered what has happened to the Esprit de Corps in 
the Clubso The individual member has lost his j_denti ty from the 
atmosphere which prevailed in the early 60iso The Clubs in a way 
are too well organised. -911.d very o:rten the onJ.y coins you see are 
under one or two dealers tray 8 o The Club member comes in and is 
in a half bored state of mind as he listens to a formal program. 
I think this is one of the maladj.es affect:J.ng the clubs to-day. 
We need to become less formal 3.Ild the more experienced should end
eavour to change this si tuationo This might be done by bringing in 
some other coins, some of our coins, showing them around and hope 
to get the others tryj_ng to collect along similar lines. 

We need to create a goal or amb:1. tion again a The coin club members 
should come to a club meet i:ig with expectations of adding to his or 
her collection as well as for a short time i mproving his knowledge. 
To sum up - every club member shouJ.d bring coins for trade of sale 
to his monthly club meetings again, and expect to improve his 
collectiono 

Many thanks Elliott1 I for one think the above should start many 
collectors to thinking,and maybe they also can come up with more 
ideaso•o By the way I always appreciate your letters and I certainly 
feel that the members of the OoN.Ao share my feelingso 

Money doesn't talk anymoreo It just goes without saying. 
Biscuts and speeches are improved with shortening. 
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This 1N That 

What a pleasure January has beento receive mail again7 
to receive mail from the Clubs, the Executive and the membersoo• 
I must thank you one and allo•o the mail this month was just wond
erful ••• It makes it so much easier to write up a bulletinoeo 

F.rom Pat Lambert .. o a reminder to print the proposed changes in the 
Consti tut .~ on as passed by the Executive and to be voted 
on at the Annual General Meeting in May 9 (see page 13) 
and the Award of Merit (page I9)o 

From our President ... some constructive ideas ••• see page 19 .•. 

From R.W. Irwinooo An article, The Counterfeit Medal Act of I883, 
which will be the first article left over to go into ray 
file for a future bulletin~ You know this is the first 
time in 6 months that I can say I have material for a 
future bulletin, it sure sounds nice. 

F.rom Jim Charl tono o o anothe:r a':.'.'ticle for a future buJ.letin . ., o My 
thanks to you J:i..m 9 I certainly like to hear from you. 

F.rom Bob Voaden,,, o o an inte:>esting letter w5. th some very good ideas, 
thanks Bobo o o 

From Tony Go:.."'don ., o. Not one but t wo letters with lots of 
information about 4 diffrent Clubso He also sent me a 
list of the new Executive for the Thistletown Coin & 
Stamp Clubo o o Congratulat5..ons Tony on being elected 
Presidento He also reported that due to an internal 
mixup of the Etobicoke Library Board, the regular meeting 
nights in Feb. and March will have to be held on Monday 
nights preceeding the second Tuesday, then in April back 
to normal, the second Tuesday of each month. 

From K.W. Wilmot~o• some comments on the bulletinooo 

And f'rom many othersooaoWhat a wonderful way to start a New Yearo~o 
Again may I say thani: you all. o o 

I will make some obse:rvations regc1..rding the questionnaire in the 
March bulletin because to date I have only received a total of I2 
answers, not really enough to decide the preferance of our total. 
membershipo 

I hear rumorsoooo that we may have some change in the bulletin as 
early as our next issuaooo the MaT.ch bulletin~oo This year is surely 
starting to shape UP~•~o 

For members wanting to order Mint Sets the address is: Coins Uncir
cuJ.ated, PoOo Box 1;-70, Station 11A11 Ottawa:, Ontario., ICTN 8s5. Just 
a reminder that the price went up this yearo The presentation sets 
are $I6.00 7 the double cent set j_s $8.,I5J the mint set is $5.I5 and 
the Silver Dollar 5.s now $4,,00o The Nickel dollars remain at the 
same price $2050 .. Ttll next month keep the letters coming c,G-oJ oAo 
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You will receive The Ontario Numi s
mati st every month1 for its subscription 
price is included i n your membership dueso 
All of the Association ' s official notices 
are published in this Bulletin - but its 
principal purpose is to keep you informed 
of the exciting things that other Coin 
Collectors and Coin Clubs throughout 
Ontario and Canada are doing. DIRECTORS 

Area 1 Howard Wl1itfield 
Thomas Masters 

Area 2 Ken W. Wilmot 
Area 3 R.N. Voaden 
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Area 5 Wm. J. Gordon 
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Area 7 Tony Gordon 
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Editor 
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Read each issue thoroughly . This 
will help you enjoy and benefit from your 
memqership - and in addition will bring 
you timely and interesti ng articles for 
your readi ng pleasure. 

And whenever you have a suggestion 
for i mproving the service of The Ontario 
NumiSJ1atist, the Editor wil l be more than 
happy to hear from you. 

The O. N. A. Dir ectors have pledged 
their support to make this publication the 
best possible. So any suggestions or crit
iciSlls .will be cheerfuJ.ly received. There 
will be more changes coming, and we since
rely hope you will write. in. and give us 
your views. 

THE ONTARCO NUMISMATIST is published by the Ontario 
Numismatic Association. The publication can be obtained with membership in 
one of the following categories: Regular Mern bership $5.00 annually , Husband 
and Wife (one joumal) $7.00 annually, Junior (up to 18) $3.00 annually, Oub 
Membership $10.00 annually. Life Memberships available fo r $50.00 after 3 
years of regular membership . O.N.A. Silver Lapel Pim $2.50each. 

Remittances payable to the Ontario Numismatic Association, P.O. Box 33, 
c/o Mr. Bruce Raszmann, Waterloo, Ontario. N2J 3Z6. 

Authorized second class mail by the Post Office Department, Ottawa, and for 
payment of postage in cash . 
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11 Chas. B. Laister Trophy 11 

Donated to The Ontario Numismatic Association for 

Annual Competition of O. N.A. Member Clubs Displays 

This trophy is up for competition at the I4th O.N.A. 
Annual Convention, hosted by the North York 
Coin Club, on May I4-I5-I6 I976 , at the 
Westbury Hotel, 475 Yonge St., Toronto , Ont. 

The trophy will be awarded for the best dis
play from any o. N. A. Member Club in Ontario 
that is in good standing at Convention time. 
The displ ay can be put in as a club project, 
or by a member of an Ontario Club, but only 
in the name of the club he or she are a 
member of. 

Only one display will be allowed :from each 
member club. The space or area allowed will 
be that of one7 two or three O.N.A. cases. 
The catagory will be of any catagory that 
the Cl ub wish to put in. But all displays in 
this competition will be competitive and 
none of these displays will be allowed to) 
compete in any OI'HER O.N.A. categories. 

The club that has the best display will get the Laister Trophy till 
the next O.N.A. Annual Convention. At that time the Trophy has to 
come back to the O.N.A. Annual Convention for the next competition. 
While the winning Club has the Laister Trophy, it is to be put up 
for members monthly display competition providing they are in good 
standing. Point records are to be kepti say IO points for first, 7 
points for second, and 5 points for al displays that month. 
Records should be kept and posted so that the Club members will 
know who is leading in points each month. No di~plays should be 
shown a second time. 

The winner of each months displays to get the priviledge to take the 
Laister Trophy home with him or her till the next months meeting. 
When it is time for the next O.N.A. Annual Convention the Club will 
tally up the members points and t he Club Member with the highest 
points will receive at the o. N. A. Annual Convention Banquet an insc
ribed Trophy to keep for him or her self. And so on until the Laister 
Trophy is withdrawn :from Club Competition. 

So start working on that Club display right now •••• 

This is really a good Club builder for the Winning Club. 

Be proud of your Club ••• Make up a local display .•• you may win . • • 
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1976 
ONA CONVE·NTIDN MAY 15 AND 16, 1976 

WESTBURY HOTEL, TORONTO 

The ·Nor.th ·y~rk -Cai~ Club will be· sponso~1.ng the 1976 edition of the <hltario 
Numismatic Association's (ONA) convention. To be held at Toronto's famous 
Westbury Hot~l located in the heart of the city at 475 Yonge Street, the gala 
2-day event promises much activity and interest for virtually all numismatists, 
both the professional and the collector. 

The Westbury Hotel has earned the reputati on of the Numismatist ' s Hotel in the 
Toronto area, with a number of coin conventions planned for the Hotel by various 
groups during 1976. It is ideal for the walk-in trade, being next to the Yonge 
Street subway system, the Carlton/College Streets public transit system, main 
arteries such as the Don Valley Expressway and Gardner Expressway, artd ·•is 
easily reached by all other public transportation or road .systems . 

Activities to draw the general and coin- collecting public to the Convention 
consist of the Bourse area, competitive displays featuring trophies and award 
ribbons for the winners, educational. pr o.grams, a ban·quet , hourly draws; a 
valuable major draw, plenty of fellowship ·and, last but not least, a major 
auction conducted by Frank Rose Enterprises that is guaranteed to be the talk 
of the numismatic fraternity for a long, long time to come . 

The ONA Convention is being organized by the North York Coin Club under the 
abl e leadership of Louise Graham, well-known and respected in numismat ic circl es 
throughout North America, as its General Chairman. ·Assisting her are Fred 
Jewett as Deputy Chairman, John Regitko as Bourse Chairman, Paul Johnson as 
Display Chairman, Harvey Farrow as Registration Chairman, George Frazer as 
Treasurer, Ted Banning as Educational Programs Chairman, Norm Bel~~Pin charge 
of Publicity, Frank Rose Enterprises as Auctioneers , and hundr~ds of other 

· well-known numismatists who are serving on the various committees. 

A limited number of eight-foot tables will be made available for bourse in the 
spacious Maple Leaf Ballroom on the main floor of the Westbury Hotel, on a 
.first come, first served basis, for the low price of $95.00 each. This bourse 
fee includes , other than the use of an 8' table identified with the dealer's 
name, a display case , night cloth, security throughout the convention, a well
guarded security .room starting Friday afternoon and operating until Sunday 
evening, ·two bourse ribbons to identify the dealer and a ·helper, three tickets 
to the major draw, and . the services of a "porter" (drawm from junior collectors) 
who will run errants for the dealer throughout the duration of the Convention 
(such as get meals from a choice of five r estaurants in and around the Hotel). 
In addition, the organizers will have on stand-by for those dealers that require 
this service , responcible senior numismatists who are well-versed in both numis
matics a~d.public relations . They will man a bourse table for periods of up to 
about 30 minutes should the dealer wish to leave his bourse table for any teason. 
It is pointed out that the duties i;,f these "helpers" primarily consists of 
assuring potential customers will r ·eturn to negotiate a sale when the dealer 
returns and for security reasons, but· not necessarily to sell coins on the 
dealer ' s behalf. • • 

Persons interested in obtaining further information concerning the bourse are 
requested to contact the Bourse Chai~n directly at ONA/NYCC Bourse, 29 Spruce 
Street, Toronto, Ontario, MSA 2H8 . 

I 
Persons wishing information on displays or for any other reason are requested 
to write to : ONA CONVENTION 1976 , P.O. Box 294 , Willowdale, Ontario.• 
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PROPOSED COIN SHCMS 

The followi.ng are the Annual Coin 
Shows proposed for the near future, 
that we have received notices for 
or taken from Club Bulletins. We 
advise you to check this list as 
you debate the date of your Club's 

coin show, to ensure that your date does not conflict 
with any other shows. 

Mar . 20-21 Niagara Falls Coin Show,. 2day event, Sheraton Brock Hotel, 
Niagara Fallsl Ontario. Charlton Numismatics will conduct 
the Auction w th Bob Shillingworth as auctioneer. 

Mar. 25-28 Canadian Association of Numisaatic Dealers. 
Westbury Hotel, Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario. 

April I-4 Torex 1976 Show and Auction at the Westbury Hotel, 475 Yonge 
St., Toronto. 55 prominent Coin & Stamp dealers. 

April IO Orillia Champlain Coin Club are having a Mall Show at the 
Orillia Mall, Saturday April IOth, 1976. 

April II Kent Coin 'Club Annual Coin Show. ro.oo a.m. to 6.oo p.m. 
Wheels Motor Inn, Richmond St., and Keil Dr., Chatham, Ont. 
Bourse Chairaan - Lou Wagenaer, 27 Peters St., Chatham. 

May Il..t-I6 O.N.A. Convention and Show at the Westbury Hotel, 475 Yonge 
St., Toronto, Ont. For information write - North York Coin 
Club, P.O. Box 294, Station "A", Willowdale, Ont. M2N 5FO 

June 5th Newmarket Numismatic Society's First Annual Coin Show. 
There will be Displays - Bourse Dealers - and a continuing 
fil• on Coin Collecting. The Show will be at the Upper 
Canada Mall from 9.30 a.m. to 6.oo P••• Enquiries to P.O. 
Box 142, Newmarket, Ontario. 13Y 4W3 

July 8-IO The 1976 C.N.A. Convention and Show. • 
Chateau Laurier Hotel in Ottawa. 

Aug. 7th 

Oct. 31st 

For more information write to••• 
Ottawa Coin Club,I83 Island Park Drive, Ottawa, Ont. KIY OA3 

Collingwood & District Numismatic Association Second Annual 
Coin - Staap - Hobby Show, at the Lion's Den, 10.00 a.m. to 
6.00 p.m. Enquiries to P.O. Box 565, Collingwood, Ontario. 

Stratford's First Co■bined Coin & Staap Show at the Stratford 
Legion Hall, corner of st. Patrict & Church Streets, 10.00 
a.■• to 7.00 p.m. For more infor■ation write to the 
Stratford Coin Club, P.O. Box 262, Stratford, Ont. N5A 6Tl 

. Money doesn 't talk anymore. It just goes without saying. 

A miser isn't much fun to live with,but he makes a wonderf'ull ancestor. 
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Membership 
New Members 

Applications published in the February 
I976 issue of the Ontario Numismatist have now been 
accepted. The following applications have been 
received and if no written objections are received, 
their acceptance will be acknowle~ged in the April · 
issue of the Ontario Nmaismatist. 

980 J .Edward Hughes, 

98! Willia T. Lacy, 

288 Norman Rogers Drive, 
Kingston, Ontario. Ir?M 2R6 

P.O. Box 2I74-, 
Lansing Mich. 4-89r2, u. s.A. 

982 T. Kostaluk, 6I 6ak St., London, Ont. N5Z 2ff/ 

The following members have been transferred 
from regular membership to Life Membership. 

LM 34- Ron J. Dickinson, Toronto, Ontario. 

LM 35 David Wm. Harper, Waterloo, Ontario. 

LM 36 A. J. Pinkos, Toronto, Ontario. M6P 3J5 

Award of Meri ·t 

Nominations are still open forth~ 
O.N.A. Award of Merit. This is a prize highly 
thought of in numismatic circles. Any person that 
you feel has done much to improve our hobby, worked 
hard to promote its qualities and spread the word 
as to the merits of belonging to a club which 
specializes in m.king our hobby a heal thy and 
worthwhile pastime this is the person who should 
receive your indi;!dual consideration. Then take this 
name to your club for their support. Make sure that 
your nomination is signed by your Club President or a 
member of your club appointed by him. 

All nominations for this Award should 
be mailed to: Chairman of Award Committee, W.E. Pat 
Lambert, P.O. Box 3II, St. Catharines, Ont. L2R 6T7 

Let ' s make it rough for the Chairman 
this year and give him some real opposition from 
which to choose the final Candidate for the Annual 
Award of Merit. 

SERIESV 

THE DIV.ER $5 
The graceful woman diver 
is shown passing through a 
time lapse sequence before 
completing her dive. As 
seen from the diving tower, 
light shimmers below hf!f 
on the surface of the 
water. 

THE PADDLER S10 
The three Olympic paddling 
events-rowing, canoeing 
and kayaklng are 
symbolized by a single 
heroic figure pitted against 
time. pressure and fatigue. 
The fluid curve of the 
watercourse swirls around 
him. 

THE SWIMMER SS 
The refracted Image of a 
swimmer in competition 
echoes the heaving 
turbulence of the water in 
this powefful design. For a 
few exhilarating moments. 
swimmer and water 
become one. 

SAILING $10 
The coordinated teamwork 
vital in Olympic sailing 
events is symbolized by 
two Intent figures-one at 
the tiller, the other 
straining to counterbalance 
the thrust ot the wind. 
Distant sails glide on the 
horizon. 
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ONTARIO NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 
-----··---. -·- -----

PROPOSED CHANGES IN ELECTION OF OFFICERS PROCEDURE 

The following amendments to our Constitution and By-Laws are hereby 
respectfully submitted to the President and Executive for their 
discussion and approval : 

Article 7 - Officers - Election 

Section I - No change proposed. 

Section 2 - To be amended to read as follows "No member shall 
be eligible for or appointed to the office of President witil he has 
served a full two year term as an elected or appointed officer of 
the executive 11 • 

Section 3 - No change proposed. 

Section 4 - In an election year, the President shall make a 
call for nominations of elected officers six months prior to the 
opening of the Annual General Meeting, in the official publication 
and at the same time shall appoint an election committee consisting 
of a Chairman and two members. Members of this committee shall not 
be seeking the office of President, First Vice-President or Second 
Vice-President. · 

Section 5 - ALL -Nominations shall be made in writting, signed 
by a member in good standing or an officer of a member club which is 
in good standing. All Nominations must be accompanied by a written 
acceptance from the nominee or an assurance from the nominator that 
said nominee will stand for office, otherwise the nomination shall be 
declared invalid and nominator so advised. 

Section 6 - Nominations shall close four months prior to the 
opening of the A.GoMo No member may be nominated to or stand for, 
more than one elected office. • 

Section? - The Chairman of the election Committee shall 
cause the names of all eligible nominees to be published in the 
official publication, three months prior to the opening of the A.G.M. 

Section 8 - .Amended to read "The Election Committee" shall 
cause the names of all nominees to be printed on the official ballots 
and shall mail one official ballot to each member in good standing 
sixty days prior to the opening of the A.G.M., together with an 
envelope addressed to the Chairman of the election committee. 

Section 9 - The unopened envelopes containing the marked 
ballots shall be taken by the Chairman of the election committee 
to the A.G.M., where they shall be opened on the first day of the 
Convention by the Chairman, in the presence of at least one other 
member of the committee, and the ballots counted. This will take 
place prior to the commencement of the A.G.M. In the event of a tie 
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the matter shall be reported to the President, who shall then call 
for a vote from the floor at the A.G. M. to break the tie. The results 
of the election shall be_announced by the Chairman of the election 
committee at the A. G. M. The President shall call for a motion from 
the noor "that the ballots may be destroyed". 

Section IO - Any office for which no nominations have been 
received may be filled by the following procedures: 

(a) Nominations from the floor. Elections require by this 
section shall be the last item of new business at the A.G. 
M. with the election Chairman calling three times for 
nominations from the noo.r. 

(b) Vote of the elected and appointed officers at a regular 
executive meeting . 

Sections II - I2 - 13 - No proposed changes. 

Section I4 - The term of office of an elected president shall 
be limited to One elected two year term but this i n no way prevents 
retiring Presidents from standing for election to any other executive 
position. But in any case they can attend any O. N. A. Executive Meeting 
with voting privileges. 

Section I5 - to be deleted, as this has been fully covered 
in the final paragraph of section 6 . 

The above-mentioned amendments are hereby presented to the Executive 
for inclusion in the agenda of the next Annual General Meeting. 

Another Counterfeit Detection Seminar is planned for Toronto for 
March 30,3!, and Apri l Ist. It will be held at Charlton Numismatics, 
299 Queen Street West, Toronto, Ontario. 

The basic fee for the three- day course is $125. oo. Hundreds of samples 
of counterfeit coins will be on hand for study under the stereo- zoom 
scopes provided. 

The OIN teaching team will consist of Virgil Hancock of Bellaire, 
Texas and Ingrid Smith who is a fully accredited Instructor for OIN. 

Application forms can be obtained from the Toronto Coin Club, P. O. 
Box 865, Adelaide St. P. o., Toronto. Ontario. M5C 2.KI 
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TodayS Mail 
Dear Mr. Editor : ------- - ---- ----- ----

May I be permitted to use a little of 
the precious space in your Bulletin? What I have to 
say will be brief and to the point and effects every 
member of the O.N. A. I refer, of course, to the forth
coming O.N.A. Convention on May I4,I5iand I6th, to be 
held at the Westbury Hotel,475 Yonge st., Toronto. 

Upon reading this first paragraph you may think, 
Mr. Editor, that the writer is in error insofar that I 
have quoted three days for this year's Convention. How
ever1 not so, for we start our Convention with a bang-
up Wine and Cheese Party, courtesy of the North York 
Coin Club CommitteeL to be held from 5 to 7 p.m. on Fri. 
evening, . May Il+th • .tt·or a small nominal sum you may meet 
all your old friends in the numismatic world, and we 
hope make some new ones, and help you relax before join
ing the happy throng who will be attending the first of 
three auctions to be held by Frank Rose Enterprises Ltd. 

Here let me think out loud as it were on this auction. First, 
I have had the pleasure over the years to see much of this material 
on competitive display throughout the Province. I recall for instance, 
a certain coin, which my wife has desired ever since she was permitted 
to hold same by John at a certain delegates luncheon some years ago. 
(Under threat of death or other severe penalty I am unable to identify 
the coin or the year because it happens to be the birth year of my 
wife). Needless to say this will be the prize and most exciting coin 
in the whole of this $500,000.00 auction. 

I . also call to mind the choice I858 coinage, the 1907 specimen 
set, etc., etc., etc. All this and much more awaits the buyers who·, . 
we are given to understand, will be coming from many distant parts of 
the world. To mention but a few, Great Britain, South Af'rica, Europe, 
Australia, United States and from all points of Canada. The second 
and third auctions are to be held on Saturday at I.oo p.m. and 7.00 
p.m. approximately. 

Our banquet this year will be held at approrlmately r.oo p.m. 
on Sunday the 16 th of May, and we are looking forward to many of our 
distinguished collectors, buyers and visitors from all over to join 

with us in sharing a pleasant meal climaxed by a 
talk from our old friend1 Major Sheldon Carroll. 
Thank you for your kind indulgence. 

Yours sincerely, 

Pat Lambert, Chairman, 

O.N.A. Convention Committee. 

Many thanks Pat, your letter was greatly appreciated. 
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What' s an I r ish Chauffer - driven limousine 
called? 

The, Paddy Wagon!! 
***** 

Ray : Poor Mike ' s surfering from that old 
Iri sh disease called Alcoholic 
Rheumat1 sm .. 

Mel : What in the saint's name is Alcoholic Rheumatism. 

Ray : He gets stiff in all the jointsJ !l 

********** 

I was i nterested in that article In the Canadian I9II 
silver dollar i n The Ontario Numismatist of December . 

You and your r eaders may be interested to know that it 
was offered for sale by B. A. Seaby Ltd. , at the C.N. A. 1960 Convention 
in Sherbrooke for $16 , ooo . oo. . 

It was not sold then, but changed hand_s later. 
Incidentally, the coin was not i n the Farouk Collection, sold in Cairo 
in I951t. 

Although Seaby ' s will not disclose the name of the 
vendor from whom they obtained it, they do say it did not come from the 
King Farouk Collection, and one was not offered in that sale . 

Yours Sincerely, 

Jim Charlton. 

Many thanks Jim and I hope you don I t mind i f I shared your interesting 
letter with the rest of our readers. 

********** 
The month of March signals St .. Patrick ' s Day, 
and one doesn 1:t ... have to look very far to not1ce 
the Irishman 1n· our membersh1p. 11It ' s top of the 
morning" , too, t o anyone born on March 17th. 

If your ancestors took off from Ireland during 
the potato famine and headed for an Irish pocke~ 
in the Gatineau Hills i n Quebec, just across 
from Ottawa, you may be a good friend of a 
friend of m1ne. (His mothers name was Mar 
Murphy. Isn ' t that a beautiful Irish Name 

"Begorrah, Gerry, we really found a four
leaf clover when we moved to Sudbury~, 
is my fi'iends favourite sayi ng . 

So to all who may be saving Irish Coins 
may a little treasure come your way o 
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Well we tried to warn you last month that there would be 
some changes in the March Bulletin. There is going to be a few more. 
You see we are trying things as we go along, and if they don't look 
quite right this month we hope to improve again next month. We hope 
you will let us know how you feel about the new look. 

The st. Catharines Coin Club informs us that their Coin 
Club will hold their April meeting on April 25th,I976. 

• . The Niagara Falls Coin Club informs us that they are 
expecting their two day Show on March 20th and 2Ist to exceed any 
previous Show in every aspect of Numismatics. There will be hourly 
draws, colorf'ul displays, well known Bourse Dealers and Don Thomas 
will no doubt have an Outstanding Numismatic Message for all atten
ding, so make plans to attend. 

The London Numismatic Society deserves special congratulations 
this issue.· The April 6th meeting will take the form of a Dinner 
Celebration to mark the 25th Anniversary of the London Numismatic 
Society. Five members who were present at the original meeting will be 
honoured at this meeting. I'm sure that all the members of the O.N.A. 
wish you well, and wish you continued success as one of the most 
progressive Clubs in Ontario. 

Our thanks to Chas. B. Laister for an interesting letter. 
He pointed out a slight error in the February bulletin and I must say 
he was the only one that noticed it. (At least he was the only one who 
wrote about it). In the Feb.issue on the .f.ront page I typeda release 
from the North York Coin Club on the up coming Convention. It stated 
that the May I5th and 16th Convention would be the 13th, but this was 
wrong as Chas. pointed out. This will be our 14th Annual Convention. 

I hope that the Clubs will also take note and have a display 
ready to .enter the competition for the Chas. B. Laister trophy. 

Plans have been finalized for the Sarn:l.a Numismatic Society 
Annual Coin Show in October.The Show will be held at the Travel-Lodge 
on the Golden Mile, Hwy 7, on October 3rd,I976. I apologize for not 
entering this in the Shows but it will be there in the April issue. 
For more information re Bourse write to Mr. Carl Williamson, 
921 Greendale Ave., Sarnia, Ontario. 

I apologize for not having a lot of educational material in 
this first revised bulletin, but if you bear with me1 and after we get 
the required information re our annual convention printed, we are 
planning all kinds of new features with your help. 

So make your plans NOtl to attend the best O.N.A. Convention 
Ever. I've made my reservations already, have you? 
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Really are you going •••• 

Box.33, Water/vu; 0111. N2/ 3Z6 To the Best O.N.A. Convention Ever •••• 

Well then read the following news release 
from Mr. Frank Rose very carefully. 
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The Ontario Numismatic Association annual 
convention at Toronto's Westbury Hotel , on 
May I3,I4,I5? and 16th, will feature a tour 
session auction by Frank Rose Enterprises 
Ltd. 7 offering the renowned Canadian and 
Foreign coin collection of : 

Mr .. John 1., McKay-Clements of Haileybury , Ont. 

The extensive collection includes the extreme
ly rare 1911 silver dollar of Canada, one of 
only two in ex:i.sta.~ce. The coin is considered 
unique to collectors, since the second speci
men presently forms part of the numismatic 
collection of the Mint Museum, London, 
England. 

THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published by the Ontario 
Numismatic Association. The publication can be obtained with membership in 
one of the following categories: Regular Membership $5.00 annually, Husband 
and Wife (one journal) S7.00 annually, Junior (up to 18) $3.00 annually, Qub 
Membership $10.00 annually. Life Memberships available for $50.00 after 3 
years of regular membership. O.N.A. Silver Lapel Pins $2.50 each. 

Remittances payable to the Ontario Numismatic Association,. P.O. Box 33, 
c/o Mr. Bruce Raszmann, Waterloo, Ontario. N2J 3Z6. 

Authorized second class mail by the Post Office Department, Ottawa, and for 
payment of postage in cash. 
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News Release continues ••••• 

Also included in the hal.f million dollar sale, at the 
O.N.A. Convention, is a brill-1ant uncirculated specimen of the King of 
Canadian Coins, the I92I 5ot piece and a I 92I 5t in a similar grade, a 
complete set of Canadian sovereigns, including the extremely rare 1916c 
issue, $5 and $IO gold coins of Canada dated I9I2, 13 and 14 and a 
complete .set of the $2 gold coins of Newfoundland. 

The rare British Columbia, I862 gilt silver $20 and $10 
patterns, that were, in the year of issue, banned by the Queen in 
Council, are also included in the sale. The two coins are from the 
Schulman sale of the Kuhn Estate. 

The Extensive token collection, a life time endeavour of 
Mr. McKay-Clements, a civil engineer and the former Mayor of Hailey bury, 
Ontario1 includes the Count Ferrari specimen of Breton 50I, the 1670 
French Regime in Canada, silver I 5 sols; a 5 Sol piece i n silver, Br. 502; 
silver and copper Jetons issued for the French Colonies in North America; 
a complete collection of the Bout de l'Isle and Repenti gny tokens; rare 
silver and copper Gesangverein tokens; Bank of Montreal sideview pennies 
and half pennies and practically every token struck for use in Canada, 
prior to.)the issuance_ of decimal coins in I858. • 

Over 6 000 coins of other countries,including such rari
ties as the Waitangi freaty crown of New Zealand, a proof Gothic crown 
of Great Britain and a horde of European, Asiatic, African, South .Ameri
can and Australasian coins in a vari ety of grades, will also be included 
in the sale . 

About r,300 Canadian bank notes, including issues by the 
Dominion of Canada, the Bank of Canada, Chartered (negotiable) and defunct 
Canadian Banks, will also be featured at t his numismatic sale of the cent
ury. The notes, in a variety of grades, will undoubtedly tantalize the 
numismatic palates of collectors throughout the world. A selection of rare 
bank notes of other countries will also be offered. 

A complete set of Canadian decimal coins will also be i ncl
uded in this gi gantic auction sale. Gold, silver and bronze medals, comm
emorating various Canadian historical events, prized by collectors of 
Canadiana, will be included in the over I,500 lot auction. 

Collectors and dealers wishing to be part of this important 
aucti on sale must request the free catalogue, which will be ready on or 
about April !Oth., !976, from the auctioneers, Frank Rose, Suite IOOO , 
347 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

The times of the Auctions will be as follows •• ••. 
Thurs. May I3th .. . 6.oo p.m. Preview of Auction Material. 7.00pm Auction 
Fri. May I4th ... 6.00 p.m. Preview of Auction Material. 7.00pm Auction 
Sato May I5th ••• r2.oo noon Preview of Auction Material. I.OOpm Auction 
Sat. May I5th ... 6.oo p.m. Preview of Auction Material. 7.00pm Auction. 

THIS WILL BE CANADA'S MOST OUTSTANDING NUMISMATIC AUCTION. 
-------------------------------------------------------~--
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PROPOSED COIN SHOWS 

The following are the Annual Coin 
Shows proposed for the next few 
months, that we have received not
ices for, or taken from Club Bull
etins. We advise you to check this 
list as you debate the date of your 
Club's Show, to ensure that your 
date does not conflict with any 
other coin shows. 

April IO Orillia Champlain Coin Club are having a Mall Show at t he 
Orillia Mall, Saturday April IOth, 1976 . 

April II The Kent Coin Club Annual Coin Show will be held at the 
Wheels Motor Inn, Richmond St.,& Keil Dr., Chatham, Ont. 

May Il+-16 O.N.A. Convention will be held at t he Westbury Hotel, 475 
Yonge St.,Toronto. For information wri~e- North York Coin 
Club, P.O.Box 294, Station 11A11

, Willowdale,Ont., M2N 5.FO . 

June 5 Newmarket Numismatic Society's first Annual Coin Show, to 
be held at the Upper Canada Mall from 9.3oa.m. to 6.00p.m. 
Enquiries to P. O.Box 142 Newmarket, Ontario. L3Y 4W3. 

July 8-IO The 1976 C.N.A. Convention and Show will be held at the 
Chateau Laurier Hotel in Ottawa. For more information 
write to the Ottawa Coin Club, I83 Island Parle Drive, 
Ottawa, Ontario. KIY OA3 

Aug. 7 Collingwood & District Numismatic Association second Annual 
Coin - Stamp - Hobby Show, at the Lion's Den, IO a.m. to 
6 p.m. Enquiries to P.O. Box 565 Collingwood, Ontario . 

Oct. 3 Sarnia Numismatic Society Annual Coin Show, at the Travel 
Lodge on the Golden Mile, Hwy. 7. Enquiries to D.w·. Park, 
Show Chairman, 308 Savoy St., Sarni a, Ontario. 

Oct. 9 Richmond Hill Coin Club 12th Annual Coin Show. To be held 
at Hillcrest Mall (Yonge St.) Richmond Hill, Ontario. 

Oct. 16 Thistletown Coin & Stamp Club Annual Coin - Stamp Show. At 
the Public Library, Albion Rd., and Kipling Ave., across 
from the Shoppers World, Albion Mall . 

Oct. 23 St. Catharines Annual Coin Show and Banquet to be held at 
Westminster United Church, I80 Queenston St., St. Catharines. 
Send all enquiries to the Chairman S.L. Aaroe, 7 Rivercrest 

• Drive, St. Catharines, Ontario. 

Oct. 31 Stratford's first Combined Coin & Stamp Show at the Strat
ford Legion Hall, corner of St. Patrick & Church Sts., IOa.!Il. 
tot·7 .oop.m. Enquiries to - Stratford Coin Club, Box 262, 
Stratford, Ontario. N5A 6TI 
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The11Ch,as. B, Laister Trophy" donated to the 
Ontario Numismatic Association for Annual 
Competition of O.N.A. Member Club Displays. 

This trophy will be up for competition at the 
I4th Annual o.N.A. Convention1 hosted by the 
North York Coin Cl ub, May 14-16 I976, at t he 
Westbury Hotel, l;.75 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 

The trophy will be awarded for the best dis
play from any O.N. A. Member Club in Ontario 
that is in good standing at Convention time. 
The display can be put in as a club project, .. 
or by a member of an Ontario Club, but only :::' ... 
in the name of the Club he or she are a «i, 
member of. l\? ,,,J 

Only one display will be allowed from each 
member club. The space or area allowed will 
be that of one1 two or three o. N.A. cases. 
The catagory W1ll be of any catagory that r;i_ WVJ n f:'{l f:'{l fi:;l ID) 
the Club wish to put in. But all displays in t}j W U lJ\J IJ\J LS Lft) 
this competition will be competitive and 
none of these displays will be allowed to 
compete in any other O.N.A. categories. 

The Club that has the best display will get the Laister Trophy till 
the next O.N.A. Annual Convention. At that time the Trophy has to 
come back to the O.N.A. Annual Convention for the next competition. 

Award o·f Merit 

Nominations are still open for t he O.N.A. Award of 
Merit. This is a prize highly thought of in nwnismatic circles. 
Any person that you feel has done much to improve our hobby, worked 
hard to promote its qualities and spread the word as to the merits 
of belonging to a club which specializes in mald.ng our hobby a 
healthy and worthwhile pastime this is the person who should rec
eive your individual consideralion. Then take this name to your Club 
for there support. Make sure that your nomination is signed by your 
Club President or a member of your Club appointed by him. 

All nominations for this award should be mailed to : 
Chairman of Award Committee, W.E. Pat Lambert, Box 3II, St~ Cathari
nes, Ontario. L2R 6T7. 

Lets make it rough for the Chairman this year. Let's 
give him lots of names and make him work to choose the final Candidate, 
for the Annual Award of Merit. 
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Membership 
New Member~ 

Applications published in the March 1976 issue of the 
Ontario Numismatist have now been accepted. The following applica
tions have been received and if no written objections are received, 
t heir acceptance will be acknowledged in the May issue of the 
Ontario Numismatist. 

J983 Tom Luckhart, Huron Road, Sebringville, Ontario. NOK IXD 

J98l+ Dan Saarony, 99 Greenwin Village Rd., Willowdale,Ont. M2R 2s1+ 

985 David w. Ba!ln, 10 Ferris Rd., Toronto, Ontario. M4-B IE8 

986 

987 

988 

J989 

990 

c79 

Mrs. Naomi Bain, IO Ferris Rd., Tor on to, Ontario. M4B IE8 

Donald E. Leitch, 1527 Mardell Place, London, Ontario. 

Mrs Marion A; Brightling, 937 Notre Dame Dr., London, Ontario. 
N6J 3C3 

Jeffrey Paul Wenn, 623 Santa Monica Rd., London, Ont. N6H 3w2 

J. Ro Kelly, Ottawa Stamp & Coin Shop, P. O. Box 6006 Station II J" 
Ottawa, Ontario. K2A ITl. 

Toronto Coin Club, P.O. Box 865, Adelaide St. P.O. Toronto, Ont. 
M5C 2KI 

The following member has been transferred from regular 
membership to1•Life Membershipo 

LM37 John Beresford, Toronto, Ontario. Ml+B 2N7 

Convention Publicity Release : 

Chairman Louise Graham requests that all displays 
that are going to be entered in competition at the 
Ontario Numismatic Association Convention on May 15-
16 I9?6, be set up between 8.00 a.m. & II.00 a.m. on 
salurday May I5th. Display catagories are as follows; 

A. - Junior B. - Canadian Decimal Coins 
c. - Canadian Paper Money D. - Tokens and Medals. 
E. - World Coins Fo - Topical.. 
G. - World Currency H. - Miscellaneous. 

Awards will consist of properly inscribed trophies 
and ribbons for Ist place in each of the above catagories, including 
BEST OF SHOW for SENIOR, and BEST OF SHOW for JUNIOR. Deadli nes for 
~ntries accepted up to May IOth, 1976. Send completed registration 
form to Mr. Paul Johnson, Convention Exhibit Chair man, ? .O. Box 294, 
Willowdale, Ontario. from R.N. Voaden, Publicity Chair man. 
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Re Numismatic Goal~ . 

At a recent Coin Club Meeting, which I attended, a 
discussion ensued on the subject of what plans the O.N.A. had t o 
•provide a policy and a goal to which all coin clubs in Ontario , 
connected with the O. N.A. 1 might aspire. It was pointed out to me 
that the O.N.A. should act as a "form of umbrell a11 for coin clubs 
and give a lead or be the pace- setter to ensure individual coin 
members receive the greatest benefit .from coin collecting in the 
Ontario Numismatic Association. 

Well fellow members, firstly the O.N.A. should learn 
if this i s the general wish of the coin clubs, so perhaps those 
interested clubs will write to the O.N.A. and express their approval 
or otherw1seo You can also l et us know your thoughts at t he O. N. A. 
Annual General Meeting in May at the Westbury Hotel. 

It would be remiss to say that the O. N. A. has not per f
ormed this f'unction in an informal manner to date by means of 
services, such as Audio Visuals, Speakers Circut, Conventions, 
advice to those with problems and so on. But the idea i s that we 
improve our lines of communications. There are so many fronts on 
which to move, to increase the tempo, so that we can all aspire to 
a preferred goal, and that something should be determined now. 

Is there a groundswell in this direction? We need t o 
know1 so wont you inform us of your wishes. Two questions therefore: 
I) Do you wish the o.~r.A. to provide you with a goal or aims? 
2) As a club or member, what do you think would help in this 

connection? 
You know information and motivation is a two-way street and Clubs & 
Associations can only flourish when this is aspired to in a spirit of 
goodwill. So please provide input so it can be rearranged with that 
of others for the promotion of and the increase of educational know
ledge, to provide us all with the greatest enjoyment in coin collec
ting. 

I think many of you would like a short note i n the 
Numismatist or a special letter to each coin club telling you of how 
we are planning ahead in the executive meetings. Being armed with 
this information, your clubs could then ensure participation and help 
carry the load as we move forward together •... Would you like the 
O.N. A. to keep you more informed mf, its plans? 

In conclusion pl ease know, the O.N.A. has reorganised 
itself internally during t he past year. We now have localised sub
colllI:ti ttee s on various headings to plan their indi viduaJ.. activities 
and a policy committee to help out in these matters. 
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So you see, the outlook is bright. The need al.so exists 

for cont1nued loyalty and new members to provide strength, and growth 
in the years ahead. 

Thank you for reading this letter and now wont you 
reso1'1'e to speak up 7 "1l"i te and be heard regarding your wishes. 
The O.N.A. will do the same. 

Yours sincerely, 
Elliott Jephson. 

President, O.N.A. 

Our President has taken the time to write us quite a letter, won't 
you help him by writting bim a few of your ideas •••• 
Remember a person will get something out of coin collecting~ in 
proportion to what he puts into it ••.•• 

14th Annual Convention Medal to be struck by. the North York Coin Club. 
------------------~----------~------~--------------------------------
Word has just been received that the Convention Committee for the I4th 
Annual Convention has arranged to strike a medal for our convention 
to be held May I4-I6th in Toronto. 

Obverse of the I -} 11 medal will show the O. N.A. crest surrounded by the 
inscription "I4th Annual Convention Hosted by the North York Coin Club, 
Toronto, May I5-I6, I976o The reverse will bear the North York Coin 
Club "Lesslie Tuppence" insigna. 

Advance orders for the Medal should be sent Now to the North York Coin 
Club, P.O. Box 294, Willowdale, Ontario. M2nTro 

The prices are ..• Bronze $IO.OO .•. Silver $25.00 There will be a 
limit of one Silver Medal per member. Ontario residents add sales 
truces of .70t and $1.75 respectively. 

The initial striking is to be 150 Bronze and 4o silver. An increase 
in the quantity will only be made to fill orders received by April 
20th deadline. 

The above News Release was just received by telephone fi'om V.i.r. Fred 
Jewett and I can see where a lot of hard work has gone into this 
project so that we may have a continuance of the ONA Medal series. 

I would respectfully suggest that if you want a silver or a bronze 
meda.1.,send your orders in .N9.r!. Remember April 20th is the deadline. 

CONVENTION MEDAL - I976 u oe CONVENTION MEDAL - I976 •. •. ORDER FROM 

North York Coin Club, P.O. Box 294, Willowdale, Ontario. M2N 5FO 
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(..__l_e_tt_er_s_t_o _th_e_e_d_it_o_r ____ ) 

As Chairman of the Speakers Circuit for the Association 
I would be pleased if you would have the following published in the 
next issue of the Numismatist. 

HELP! HELP 1! 

Dear Fellow Members and Club Officers. It is now grow
ing very close to our Annual Meeting and I am having my annual 
problem. 

From the mail I have received (NIL) I must suggest that 
it has been a very dry year for Speakers in our member clubs. At a 
recent meeting of your Executive Officers I mentioned t hat I had 
received no acknowledgements from Clubs re any Speakers. One Officer 
then advised me that he had spoken 18 diffrent times, another advised 
me a list of six clubs he had spoken to. In looking over back issues 
of the Numismatist, the C.N.A. Journal and the c.s.A.N. I had picked 
up two talks for the one person and none for the others. 

. It is not you - the club - we are trying to thank for 
~.,,,.-...__ giving these talks - it is the people that are doing them. They des

erve the credit for, as we all know, they sure don't get the pay. 
Don't get me wrong - they don't look for the pay either but they do 
deserve the THANKS. If you are too busy to drop me a line how about 
putting me on your bulletin mailing list like some clubs do. This will 
at least let me record their talk. 

Many clubs use people for speakers that are not members 
of the O. N.A. This doesn't matter. If they spoke let me know. After 
three talks in one year, I 111 make them up a diploma and after that 
t hey get a seal for every three talks in one year. If I know a person 
is a good talker and lives in North Bay maybe I can get him to talk 
in Orillia sometime if he is coming this way. I can't do anything of 
course if you don't tell me about him in the first place. 

In order that I can prepare the certificates and seals 
for ,:the Annual Convention please take a few minutes of your valuable 
time and drop me a note of who spoke and when. This is all I need. 
May I also ask each and every member to ask his Club Secretary if he 
has advised me the names of the Speakers for the past year. Maybe 
this will prode them along a bit. Here's hoping. 

Yours sincerely, 
Ken Prophet7 Speaker Cirelli t Chmm. 

A golfer teed off and accidently hit a bystander on the head • .After 
regaining consciousness, the victim announced that he would sue for 
five thousand dollarse "I said FORE!" the golfer protested. 
11 Okay, 11 came the reply, "I 111 take it l 11 
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An Easter Song : 

(To be sung by the Directors at the next 
meeting to the tune of•·•• 

"Put on your Easter Bonnet") 

Ring Easter Bells, ring merrily 
a welcome to the spring, 
And let the joyfull Coin Clubs 
their usual numbers sing. 
Fill the meetings with music 
let the Presidents gaily trill 
And Pat with his silver notes 
vie with Richard at will. 

Ringl Easter Bells, ring cheerily 
a we come to our members, 
That peep their heads so shyly 
to avoid the big spenders. 
Call forth the sleeping members 
when winter's snows have lain 

ANNUAL 
GET TOGETHER 

Ring Easter ·Bells, ring cheerily, 
The b.N.A. Convention has come againo 

Ring, Easter bells, ring joyfully 
the message soft and clear 
Tell that the club is born anew 
and filled with hope and cheer. 
Show times and Convention timesl 
The dealers say buy it or sell t. 
But ring Easter Bells, from far and near 
To please our President Elliott. 

***** ***** ***** 
Tough Luck, said the egg in the monastery. 

Out of the frying pan into the Friar. 

***** ***** ***** 
The dictionary is the only place where 
you will find success before work. 

***** ***** ***** 
Did you hear about the Newfy 
who moved his house three feet 
in order to tighten the 
clothes line???? 

***** ***** ***** 
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Yes you, Mr. Bulletin Editor. 

11The New Look" on the BUll etin 1 s certainly 
refreshing and very attractive. I like the 
short jokes, it leaves you 'With a smile on 
your face when you come to the last page. 

You are to be commended on your new approach 
of the bulletin. 

Now l hope this 'Will encourage the :Zxecuti ve 
with New Ideas, New Members, more concrete planning to make it a 
far better O.N. A. than it ever has been. 

You should receive a good response f'.rom other clubs after 
they have read the bulletin. It has a powerful impact l 

Signed ..• O.N.A. Secretary, Stella Hodge . 

The above 1s but one of the many letters received this month7 and 
I must say that they were appreciated. Keep the comments conung. 

Ye Ed. 

A reminder once again to get your entry forms in for your 
competitive displays at the Conventions • 

.Also, to get your orders in right now for t he ONA Medals, 
remember the deadline date to order is April 20th. 

The Chasles B. Laister Trophy for the best Club Entry will 
enable the winning Club to use the trophy for a f'u.11 year for it's 
own competitions. 

There is little doubt in my mind that this years O. N. A. Con
vention will be well worth attending, and will be the best Convention 
to attend in Canada this year. 

We will be printing once again a list, updated? of the O. N.A. 
Audio-Visuals available to member clubs. We are planing a new f'.ront 
page again in June and we are hoping to have the Audio~Visual list 
as a permanent page on the back of it. 

We will also have very shortly a list of what the O. N.A. have 
available from our Library. 

We would like to ask your co-operation for any change of 
addresses. Could you please give us a minimum of 30 days advance 
notice wherever possible. 

I see where the Annual A.N.A. Convention will be in New York 
this year f:rom August 24-th to August 29th. 

I understand that the date of release for the new U.S. $2. 00 
note will be April I3, r976. 

Many collectors and Ladies are arriving on Thursday May 13th, 
1976, to attend the BEST ONA Convention Ever . ARE YOU. Now1 should 
you turn your back on this I4th Annual Convention, the penalty 1 s 
pretty rough. A life sentence of regrets. Of course, even providing 
you do come, theres a danger. You'll have such a good time enjoying 
yourself and your Convention, you might be tempted to stay over till 
the C.N.A. Convention. 
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The true test of IDru:1,Y things, is time. 

The field of numismatics is vast and complex. 
It covers a span of time dating back to the 
earliest recorded history. It has affected 
every culture, every society, every nation. 

The Ontario Numismatic Association was formed 
"Fourteen Years Ago " for the purposes of 
being beneficial to collectors ~,d bringing 
a convention to those who could not attend 

Bux 33, Wa lerluu, 0111. N2J JZ6 

a national one. In doing so, all facets of a 
national convention were ~,dare still 
provided to the O. N.A. Members. 

DIRECTORS 

Area l Howard Whitfield 
Thomas Masters 

Area 2 Ken W. Wilmot 
Area 3 R.N. Voaden 
Area 4 Bruce Petch 
Area 5 Wm. J. Gordon 
Area 6 Gordon M. Culbert 
Area 7 Tony Gordon 
Area 8 Bruce Wall 
Area 9 Vaca11l 
Area 10 Roland Albert 

Hi,·turian 

Walter Griggs 
Publicity 

R. N. Voaden 
Ontario Paper Co. 
Thorold , Onl. 

Librariu11 

Victor G. Potter 
Medal Cummillee 

Mel Fiske 
7795 Beverdams Road 
Niagara Falls, Ont. L2H 1R6 

A11diu-Vis11al Service 
01as. B. Laister 
No. 3 Highway. 
Tillsonburg, Ont. N4G 3Jl 

Speaker's Circuit Service 

Ken Prophet 
Box -226, Barne, Ont. 

Judging 
Ray G. Pleau 
200 Bond St. East, 
Oshawa, Ont. LlG 183 

Editor 
Gerry Albert 
158 Dunvegan Court, 
Sudbul)' , On!. P3E LZ2 

TIME would tell! Fourteen years later, the 
O.N.A. is still instrumental in providing a 
meeting place for hundreds of Ontario 
collectors and Uri. s year ••.• a truly national 
convention has come to us. 

With fourteen years behind us, and the accu
mulation of astute and !;:nowledgeable members, 
the goals we have set for t :1e O. N .A. in the 
next fourteen years should at least be within 
our grasp. 

TIME will be the final judge. 

The Ontario Nwnismatic Association is looking 
for new members. The more members we have in 
the association, the more we can promote this 
wonderf'ull hobby. We need to recall our motto, 
"Vires Acquiri t Eundo 11 , "As it grows, it 
gathers strength. 11 So wont you join us. 

THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published by the Ontario 
Numismatic Associalion. The publication can be obtained with membership in 
one o"f the following categories: Regular Membership $5.00 annually, Husband 
and Wife (one journal) $7.00 annually. Junior (up to 18) $3.00 annually, Qub 
Membership $10.00 annually. Life Memberships available for $50.00 after 3 
years of regular membership. O.N.A. Silver Lapel Pins $2.50 each. 

Remittances payable to the Ontario Numismatic Association, P.O. Box 33, 
c/o Mr. Bruce Raszmann, Waterloo, Ontario. N2J 3Z6. 

Authorized second class mail by the Post Office Department, Ottawa, and for 
payment of postage in cash. 
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Hosted by the North York Coin Club, General Chairman, Louise Graham. 

~I3, Tq,1.ll's. 

May I4-, 

IJ.00 a.m. - Auction Preview (Cavalier Room) 
,.oo p.~. - Auction -First Session- (Cavalier Room) 

Fridg.y 
II.00 

2.00 
4-.oo 

7.00 

a.:a. 
p.m. 
p.m. 

p.m. 

- Auction Preview (Cavalier Room) 
Registration opens (Convention Lobby) 
- Wine & Cheese Party, courtesy of Frank Rose 

Enterprises (Cavalier Room) 
- Auction 2nd Session (Cavalier Room) 

l·'la:t: 12th. Sat. 
- Display Area opens to, participating exhibitors s .oo 

9.00 
9 .00 
IOoOO 
I'.I .oo 
12.00 
6.oo 
7.00 
7.00 

a.m. 
(Salon 11A11 ) 

a.m. - O.N.A. Annual Meeting (Caval ier Room) 
a.m. - Auction Preview (Cavalier Room) 
a.m. - Bourse Room and Display Area open to Public 
a..m. - Official Opening Ceremonies 
noon - Auction, 3rd Session (Cavalier Room) 
p.m. ~ Auction Preview (Cavalier Room) 
p.m. - Auction, 4-th Session (Cavalier Room) 
p.m. - Ladies Program - details from the O.N.A. regi s

tration deslc. 
I0.00 p.m. - Bourse Room and Display Area closing. 

rliay 16th, Sun. 

8.30 
,9.00 

10.00 

Room) 
dealers only 
to fublic 

-/h - 12.00 
' ' 

a.m. - Club Delegates Breakfast (Cavalier 
a..m. - Bourse Room opens to participating 
a.m. - Bourse Room and Display Area o pens 
noon - Presidents Lunch 

- Speaker: Major Sheldon S. Carrol l, ..3anlc of CaJ1ed.a., 
Ottawa ~-, ,i) .:. -~ ' 

,, 1 '\ "; .. , 
.. yJ:4,,. 

·7 J a , 
! 

- Display Awards 
- @. N. A. Award of Merit 

3.00 p.m. - Educational Progra~ - Bob Willey , ~spa.t~ola , Ont~ 
Early Canadian Mediums of Exchange (Cavalier 3.oom) 

5.00 p.m. - Raffle Draw (Convention Floor) 
6.00 p.m. - Security Room Opens 

I 0 . 00 P. M. - Security Room Closes 

All bourse tables for the O.N.A. 's 1976 Convention , 55 i n total, l,il.nve 
been sold , r eports ti.1e Convention's Bour se Chair,-;ia.n, J ohn Ber;i ti:o. 

A vari ety of material for sale is promised by t be o.ealers - ... ai1d 
something for everyone promises the Convention CornP1i tte€ . 

The Convention promises to be an event long reme:nbcred by everyone! 
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United States Colonial and Continental Paper Mone.z_ 

By tJ .E. Pat Lambert 

Here is a subject well worth the effort to dig for information. 
I know, because having been a paper money collector for some years, I 
have found that the scarcer or less known types of bills are somewhat 
difficult to get information on, in particular early U.S. paper 
currency. 

'what started this whole business was about a year ago a fellow 
collector from Niagara Falls, New York, showed me a New Ham.shire 6 
Penny bill in about good condition. This started my hunt for papers 
and/or articles written on these bills. My appetite therefore being 
whetted and digging up some old (I930-I952 American coin catalogues 
I came across the following facts (at least I hope they are factual). 
I find for i nstance, that the Province of Connecticut issued notes 
in values from 2 pence to 3 pounds between the years I709-I79I, 
(incidentally it is worth noting that varieties were abundant in 
those days as I find there was something like IOO varieties in this 
period); as late as 1863 notes were placed in circulation and to-day 
1 arn told command a really high premium, particularly those in fine 
or better conditiono 

Our border State ~ of New York also issued notes dating from 
1724-1786; it should be noted here that their values range from a 
fractional value I/16 of a pound (15 pence) to IO pounds. The rare 
dates are those issued prior to I756. These are real collectors items 
and bring high premiums. 

New Hampshire issued their ovm bills, ranging from 3 pence 
to f>20.oo, all these bills are very rare, especially those prior to 
I776 .1 noted in particular how decorative these bills were, corres
ponding in likeness somewhat to the charter of a corporation of modern 
times; the one l saw dated 1743 was issued at Portsmouth, Frovi.nce of 
New Eampshire, and states as follows "This bill of 6 pence due to ye 
peoples of New Hampshire shall be equal to one penny wei~ht and I2 
grains of coined silver Troyns of sterling alloy or gold coin at yo1.tr 
rate of four pounds I8 shillings per ounce and shall be accepted in 
all payments and ye treasury Portsmouth, April 3, I742 by order of 
Gen. Tryo or Assembly 11 • This bill, being in poor condition, it was 
rathGr difficult to decipher, so please do not take my translation 
too li t era1ly; at least the British pound sterling was still the ba::::ic 
currency at that time . 

believe 
usetts) 
only at 

I have only touched on the fringe of these early bills, 1 
some 14 states issued them from as early as 1690 (in Massac:i
to I775 when the U.S. issued their Continental Currency i ssued 
Philadelphia and Yorktown. 

Any help with this project of mine from our readers will be 
appreciated, in particular reference books of a reliable nature. 
Please drop me a line% the Editor, with any ideas, etc., that you may 
have. l trust you have as much pleasure in reading this short article 
as I have had in digging up th~e few facts about a subject that 
should be researched at much gr~ter length. 
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Recently I received a short letter from Jim Charlton 
and with it he enclosed a short story. I hope you 
enjoy it as much as I did when I read it. Thanks Jim. 

By J.E.Charlton. 

Soon after I arrived in Sudbury in I933, the l ocal news
paper reported that a resident of the community had found an °old 
token. I believe it was a Bank of Upper Canada penny. As this was 
considered to be of some significance, I thought the editor would be 
interested in seeing some older money, so I visited the Sudbury Star 
office i.vi th my modest collection of early Ca11aclian & American coins 
811d tokens. A description of these appeared a few days later ir.. the 
newspaper. 

The early Cal'ladian tokens were of particular interest to 
rne as a young collector, because they were old, historical and inex
pensive. For the sarae reasons I feel they should be a good starting 
point for young collectors to~day. 

In 1935 the first Canadian silver dollars released to the 
public were available in Sudbury, and I obtained one for my collect
ion. 

The hungry thirties was not the time for collecting coins by 
rolls and bags for most of us. Paydays a).ways seemed to be too infre
quent, and a silver dollar was l ike a credit card with a friendly 
storekeeper. The merchant would accept t l1e coin in payment for a 
small purchase and let you redeem it on pay day. 

***** ***** 

CHEER 
UPI 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

I really don't know who wrote the following story. 
But it is worth repeating because there is an 
importal'lt message in it. 

The Man Who Sold Hot Dogs 

There was a man who lived by t he side of t i1e road 
and sold hot dogs. He was hard of hearing so he had 
no radio. He had trouble w:i. th his eyes so he rea.d no 
newspaper. But he sold good hot dogs. 

;-Ie put up signs on the highway telling how good they were. :fe stood on 
the side of the road and cried: "Buy a hot dog, Mister?" And people 
boui:;ht. 

He increased his meat and bun orders. He bought a bitger stove 
to take care of his trade. He finally got his son home from college to 
help him out . 

But then something happened. His son said, "Father, haven't 
you been listeru.ng to the radio? Haven't you been reading the news
papers? There's a big depression. The European situation is terrible. 
The domestic situation is worse." Whereupon the father thouGht, w,-JelJ, 
my son's been to college, he reads the papers and he listens to the 
radio, aYJ.d he ought to know. 11 

So the father cut down on his meat and bun orders, took down 
his advertiring signs, and no longer bothered to stand out on the hie;h 
way to sell r.d.s hot dogs. And his hot dog sales fell almost overnight. 
"You tre right son, 11 the father said to t he boy. "We certainly are 
in the middle of a great depression." 
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The Counterfeit Medal Act of I883 by R.W. Irwin. 

Hanoverian medals were common in Great Britain in the I870's 
and were designed in size and style to pass as sovereigns and half 
sovereigns to the casual. observer. During the decade I868 to I878 
about IO percent of the prosecutions for uttering bad coin was in 
respect to these medals and their use had increased in I878. The 
Deputy Master of the Royal Mint (I2th Report) stated that t he present 
law couldn ' t touch the people who made them. He points out t hat there 
had been 30 prosecutions for uttering (defraud) t hese but doubted if 
t ~1e statute t hen in force makes it illegal to make or sell t hem. He 
stated t~-iat it would"appear desirable that an Act should be passed, 
expressly prohibiting both the manufacture and sale." 

The Hanoverian Medals bore the Queen on one side and an 
equestrian figure on the other and bore the inscription TO HANOVER. 

The Counterfeit Medal Act was finally passed in August I883 
against substantial opposition in the House of Commons. The debates 
are lengthy and give an interesting background to the British coin
age and tokens of the day. The Act is lengthy and only the most impo
rtant section is presented here: 

(2) If any person without due authority or excuse (the proofs whereof 
shall lie on the person accused) makes or has in his possession for 
sale, or offers for sale, or sells. 
Any medal, cas~, coin or any other like thing made wholly or part
ially of metal or any metallic combination· and resembling in size, 
f i gure, and colour any of the Queen's current gold or silver coin, 
or being so formed that it can by gilding, silvering, colouring 
or washing, or other like process, be so dealt with as to resemble 
a~y of the Queen ' s current gold or silver coins. 
He shall be guilty, in England and Ireland of a misdemeanor, and in 
Sc~tland of a crime and offence, and on being convicted, shall be 
liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding one year, with 
or without hard l abour." 

Ye Ed - Thanks for an interesting article, and I hope we can hear 
f rom you again very shortly. 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
SO:~THING TO T~IlNK ABOUT Reprinted from the April Bulletin received 

from the Oril1ia Champlain Coin Club. 
Here is what is said about silver recently - 11

- - t he final 
I 97 5 fi gures will reveal worldwide consumption down I5% to 20)'; 
because of general decreased industrial uses - - total world new 
silver production down IO% to I5% because of widespread decline in 
worldwide mining activity. Thus raw production-consumption deficit 
will be nearly 200 million ounces similar to last year (1974) --
U. S. coin melt was I5.9 million ounces of a world coin melt of 35 
mil lion ounces in 174- has supplied only 5. 94 million ounces t hrough 
t he first three quarters of 1975. A similar performance in other 
countries implies a huge decline from that source - - successful 
development of a new all-solid battery contains a dry silver compound... 
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- new uses for silver underlies the undeniable fact that unless some 
mammoth new silver mines are soon found, the world will be faced with 
critical physical shortages over the years ahead. 

(_l_et_te_r_s _to_t_h_e_e_di_to_r ____ ) 

Ontario Numismatic Ass~ciation, 
c/o Editor, Gerald Albert, 
I 58 Dun vegan Court, Sudbury, Ont. 

Dear Gerry: 

ONTARIO 

What a surprise you gave me when I opened my recent 
copy of The Ontario Numismatist. I did not think it possible that the 
old staid Numismatist. would ever change, but - Presto - it has come 
out ·with a whole new look and a whole new approach. Just like a spring 
day in May - - all bouncy and full of hope. 

With the new look in the Ontario Numismatist and a new 
convention coming up, it looks like full stearn ahead for the O.N.A. And 
I think it is about time for this may be just w~at the O.N.A. needs to 
put itself back on the map, so to speak, and again be a voice of 
numismatics in Ontario. 

The most important aspect of any organization is the 
newsletter, for through it members are informed, amused and read about 
numismatics, news of Clubs in and around Ontario and elsewhere in the 
field of Numismatics. 

As you know Gerry, no organization can sit back and 
rest on past laurels. Change must come about and while a lot of us 
don't appreciate changes, it still has t o come to keep not only the 
O.N.A. alive but all aspects of the hobby as well. This change in the 
format of the Numismatist may hearken other changes that will again 
s ~ark the intere s t and kindle the fire of hope in Numismatists in 
Ontario . • 

I would like to take this moment, Gerry , to extend to 
you my hearty congratulations for a job well done. It is a thankless 
job always meeting deadlines, but you. are in the favourable position 
possibl e of keeping us, the membens, acquainted as to w~1at goes on 
in the world of numismatics. 

Yours numiGmatically, 

William R. Gage, 
RRf I Shanty Bay, Ontario. 

The above i s again but one of the many letters received this month. 
It makes one feel that the work involved is appreciated. Many thanks 
Bill :or a lot of your comments, because they explain what I've been 
tryinG to do1 right to a To The principle purpose of this bulletin 
is to keep you informed of the exciting things happening NO.J. Ye Ed. 
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CONVENTION 
Proposed Coin Shows 

The following are the Annual Coin Shows proposed for the next few 
months1 that we have received notices for, or taken from Club bulletins 
We advise you to 0heck this list as you debate the date of your own 
Club's Show, to ensure that your date does not conflict with any other 
coin Shows. 

May Ili-16 

June 5 

June 6 

July 8-IO 

Aug. 7 

Sept. I9 

Oct. 3 

Oct. 9 

Oct. I6 

Oct. 23 

Oct. 31 

The Annual O.N.A. Convention at the Westbury Hotel , 475 
Yonge St., Toronto. Be sure to attend. 

Newmarket Numismatic Society's first Annual Coin Show, to 
be held at the Upper Canada Mall from 9.30am to 6.00 pm. 
Enquiries to P. O.Box Il+2, Newmarket, Ontario. L3Y ~-13 

Welland Coin Club, 5th Annual Coin Show, to be held at 
Princess Elizabeth School, Schofield and Lincoln Str eets, 
Well and, Ontario. Chairman - Claude Trudel, 72 Wellington. 

The I976 C.N.A. Convention will be held at the Chateau 
Laurier Hotel in Ottawa. For information write- Ottawa Coin 
Club, 183 Island Park Drive, Ottawa, Ontario. KIY OA3 

Collingwood & District Numismatic Association Second Annual 
Coin-Stamp-Hobby Show, at the Lion's Den, IO am. to 6 pmo 
Enquiries to P. O. Box 565 Collingwood, Ontario . 

',·Jaterloo Coin Society Annual Coin Show, to be held at the 
Waterloo Knights of Columbus Hall, I05 University Ave. E., 
Waterloo, Ontario. Time - IO am to 6 pm. 

Sarnia Numismatic Society Annual Coin Show, at the Travel 
Lodge on the Golden Mile, Hwy.7. Enquiries to D. ·.-1 . Park, 
Show Chairman, 308 Savoy St., Sarni a, Ontario. 

Richmond :ull Coin Club 12th Annual Coin Show, to be held 
at Hillcrest Mall (Yonge St.) Richmond Hill , Ontario. 

Thi stletown Coin & Stamp Club Annual Coin- Stamp Show. To 
be held at the Public Library , .Albion Rd. and Kipling Ave. 
across f:r om the Shoppers World, Albion Mall. 

~t. Catharines Annual Coin Show at the ',Jestm.i~ister Uni t -~d 
Church, I 80 Queenston St .. , St. ~atharines. Enquiries to 
Chairman ;3.L. Aaroe , 7 Rivercrest Dr., St. Catharincs, Ont . 

Stratford 's Ist. Combined Coln & Stamp Show, at Stratford's 
Legion Hall, corner St. Patrick & Church St~., I Oam to 7pm. 
Bnquire- Stratford Coin CJ..ub, Box 262, Stratford, Ont.N5A6'~I 
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Membership 
- . - - . 

NEW 1-IEMBER S 
The applications published in t he April I 976 is sue of 

t he ONTAR IO NUMISMATI ST have now been accept ed. 

****** ****** ****** 

'/j @) 

_~mm~dtr 

****** 
Deadline Date to enter all 
displays in competition at 
the O. N. A. Convention will 
be May IOth,1976. Send com
pleted registration form to 
Mr. Paul Johnson, Exhibit 
Chairman, P. O. Box 294, 
Willowdale, Ontario. 

All displays will have to be set up between 8.oo a.m. a~d 
II.00 -a.m. on Saturday May 15th. Display Catagories are 
as follows: 

A. - Junior 
c. - Canadian Paper Money 
E. - ~forld Coins 
G. - World Currency 

B. - Canadian Decimal Coins 
D. - Tokens and Medals 
F. - To pical 
H. - Miscellaneous 

Awards will consist of properly inscribed trophies and 
ribbons for Ist place in each of the above catagories, including 
BiST OF TH'~ SHON for Senior, and BEST OF THE SHOW for Juniors. 

****** ****** ****** 
T}IB ONA 1976 AUCTION CATALOOUES for the McKay-Clements Numismatic 
Collection, to be auctioned at the O. N. A. Convention, is enclo sed 
with t his months Bulletin to every member of the O. :::~. A. courtesv of 
Fr ank Rose Enterprises Ltd., Suite rooo, 347 Bay St . , Toronto. 

The catalogue is a relatively massive ISO- page volume which fe at ures 
t he I9II Ca~adian Silver Dollar. More t han 5 pages are devoted to t hi s 
coin alone, and the I9II dollar is called the "Emperor of Canadian 
Coins1', and is described along with its numismatic history. This is 
not, however, the only recommendation ot this catalogue. The auction 
also i nclude s t he Canadian I92I fifty cent piece and t he British 
Columbia $IO and $20 silver gilt patterns. 

Along with the usual Canadian "colonials", decimal coin, tokens, and 
paper money, the auction includes a selection of for ei gn coi~s 
unu sually l arge for a Canadian sale . In the introduction of t he 
cat alogue it is stated t hat "John' s goal of collecting ever y t oken 
li sted by lorertian • and, e:ver.y:!ocoirl listed by Yeoman I s ·fodern '.,Jorld 
Coi:1s , has practicall y been achm~hrs.d." Notabl e among t :1e se are the 
Austrian 1958 proof 25 schilling, New Zealand 1935 proof set, I-Iawru.a.n 
I883 BF dollar, Peruvian 1952 gold set, and a Russian I 9I2 ~? memori al 
rouble. The above was taken from t he North Yor k Coi n Cl ub 
bulletin with my thanks. 
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• 01/l _._, 

½e Cditotlv- eluzir\; 
O.N.A. Convention 
Raffle Offers 
Valuable Prizes. 

One of the many 
highlites of the ONA 

Convention will be a draw offering 
valuabl e numismatic prizes. The tickets are 

sold on a Pay-What -You-Pull basis, with amounts ranging from Free to 
4ot per ticket, for a total of $5oOO per book of 25 tickets. 

The draw to be hel d on the Convention Floor at 5.oo pm 
on Sunday May I6th, wil l offer an Olympic $100 gold coin as f i rst 
prize, a twenty-ounce silver bar as second prize, a.m.d an Elizabeth II 
gold sovereign as third prize. 

O.N.A. Member Clubs have been given the opportunity to 
participate in the draw. 

Did you hear about the Club last year who sold all their 
tickets and left the stubs at home? This could happen to yon. May I 
remind you all, O.N.A. Member Cl ubs, who have draw tickets to please 
make sure that you sell all your tickets, get your money and bring 
the stubs to the ONA Convention with you. 

Another Convention is almost upon Up and I feel I should 
invite everyone who has an interest in our hobby to come along and 
join with us in this very important event. 

I am looking forward to meeting many of you members in 
person, and please make yourself known to me, I ·will be very prominent. 
I certainly would like to discuss with each and every one what you 
would like to see me do in this our bulletin. 

I plan to attend the General Annual Meeting and I am 
looking forward to a lively discussion on many items including the 
bulletin. The Delegates Meeting is looking great at this time. 
LETS HEAR FROM YOU at these MEETINGS. 

A Convention thought as you enjoy the best O.N.A. COIWENTION EVER. 

GREATNESS 

A man is as great as the dreams he dreams, 
As great as the love he bears, 
As great as the values he redeems, 
As the happiness he shares. 

A man is as great as the thoughts he thinks, 
As the worth he has attained, 
As the fountains at which his spirit drinks, 
As the insight he has gained. 

A man is as great as the truth he speaks, 
As great as the hel p he gives, 
As great as the destiny he seelcs, 
As gr·eat as the l ife he lives. 

Sincerely Ye Ed. 
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~etters to the editor 
Dear Editor: 

Now that the great McKay
Clements collection sale is a thing of the 
past, and the dust has settled once again 
on our numismatic fraternity,a time for 
r eflection is upon us. 

Despite the tremendous 
amount of publicity accorded the fact 
that, one of only two knovm specimens of 

llvx JJ, Wc,taluu, 0111. Nl.l JZ(i 
the I9II pattern silver dollar would be up 
for sale, (the other,of course, being in 
England), nei the:t' our great Canadian Gover
nment or the Bank of Canada saw fit to either 
jointly or singularly make any effort to save 
this valuable heirloom of Canadian numismatics 
from escaping our shores. 

DIRECTORS 
Arca l HowanJ Whitliclcl 

TI10mas Masters 

Area 2 Ken W. Wilmot 
Area J R.N. Voatlen 
Area 4 Bruce Pelch 
Arca S Wm. J. Gorclon 
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Area 7 Tony Gordon 
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Arca 10 Roland Albert 
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In point of fact, not one bid 
was made officially by either party1 and the 
final two bidders were William Duffin of 
Casino Coins in Mississauga, and, of course, 
Dou~ Robins of Oregon, the successful bidder 
at ~liII0 , 000 . 

This, to me, does not seem 
too high a price for such an item; one that 
could have been retained within our own 
confines and placed on permanent view in the 
Bank of Canada Museum, when it opens next 
yearo 

Mr. Andrews•· letter in May 
22ND issue of CSA-News does more to show why 

THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published by the 0111:,rio 
Numismatic Association. The publication can be obtained with membership in 
one of the following categories: Regular Membership SS.00 annually, Husband 
and Wile (one journal) S7.00 annually, Junior (up to 18) SJ.00 annually, Club 
Membership S10.00 annually. Life Memberships available for SS0.00 after 3 
years of regular membership. O.N.A. Silver Lapel Pin~ $2.S0each. 

Remittances payable lo the Ontario Numismatic Association, P.O. Box 33, 
c/o Mr. Bruce Ras2.1nann , Waterloo, Ontario. N2J 326. 

Authorized second class mail by the Post Office Department. Ottawa. and for 
payment of postage in cash. 
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this coin should remain in Canada then I can hope to do, but as his 
appeal to the Secretary of State, The Hon. Hugh Faulkner, M.P.~seems 
to have fallen on deaf ears, then I have one further suggestion to 
make. 

I would like to appeal to the CNA, ONA and all the other 
provincial organizations, then on down to each and every coin club, 
regarless of size, every full and part-time coin dealer and, finally, 
every collector, to make a pledge and forward a sum of i;ioney to a fund, 
which could be set up by Maj. Sheldon Carroll, for the specj_fic purpose 
of bringing this coin back to Canada. 

Mr. Robins has publically stated he woUld like to see this 
happen, but lets face it, he is primarily a businessman and not a good 
samaritan, so should he get an offer of $I35.ooo, I am sure he would 
wish to consider it. 

So let us not let this be a total loss, let's get w:i.th it and 
sho·w the Government that the numismatic fraternity at large can help 
themselves, when government refuses to do so. Let u.s dig down and buy 
this coin back before t t is too late. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Tony Gordon, ONA #877, CNA # 12459, &ANA. 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
Dear Editor: 

After many delays and excuses I have decided to sit 
down and write you a letter. 

Congratulations on the O.N.A. News Bulletin, you are 
doing an excellent job. 

I would l:i.ke to commend those who worked so hard to 
make the O.N.A. Show the success that it was. Isn ' t it a pity that 
the Canadian Government who spent mi1J5ons on Art, Canada I s Heritage
Foundations, couldn't come up with the :iliII5,ooo.oo give or take a few 
thousand, for one of Canada's rarest coins. 

I would like to congratulate the government for sending 
that beautiful Bi-Centenial gift to the American Government, plus the 
sending of our only I9II Canadian Silver Dollar to the United States. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Richa-r.d L Matte. ONA Member. 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
Does the fact that the I9II Silver Dollar left the country 

annoy you??? Well from the comments and the letter s received,as above, 
it has bothered a lot of people~ Many ideas have been put forward, from 
public subscriptions to Wintar:i.o Lottery profits, to keep it in Canada. 

When one also considers the added fact that we are the ones 
paying Retail Sales Tax time after time on the coins Auctioned, and 
with approximately $35,ooo.oo of R.s.T. collected at the ONA Auction, 
one of our Government~ could very easily have financed this coin. 

Ye Editor. 
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Membership 
New Members . . . . The following applications have been received and if 
no written objections are received, their acceptance will be acknow
ledged in the July- August issue of the Ontario Numismatist. 

J99I Teddy Romaniszyn, 306 - 11th Ave., Box 195, Lively, Ont.POM 2EO 

992 J0hn Burns, 238 Wellington St.w. Sault Ste Marie, Ont. P6A 1H7 

993 Francis Maxine Mandeville, P. O. Box 103, Meath Park,Sask. SOJ ITO 

J994 Grant Monck, IOO Maxwell Court, London, Ontario. N5X IZ3 

995 E.F. Collison, Paramount Numismatics Ltd., 1723 St. Laurent Blvd. 
Ottawa, Onta.rio . KIG 3V4 

996 William K. Cross, 299 Queen St. W., Toronto, Ontario. M5V Iz9 

J997 .Bill Ballentine, 125 Inglewood Dr., Toronto, Ontario. M4T lA6 

998 Walter B. Williams, 343 South St.,Box 988, Stouffville,Ont.LOH ILO 

J999 Gary Mah, 11805 - I39 Street, Edmonton,Alberta. T5L 2B8 

IOOO C.B. Laister, 1524 Lawrence Ave . w., Toronto, Ont. M61 IB7 

JIOOI Eric Banz, 498 St. Clair Ave.,East, Toronto, Ont. Mll-T IP7 

I002 Lyle A. Thompson, 253 Battle Street, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 213 

Jl003 David Common, 1I8 lnglewood Drive, Toronto , Ont. M4T 1H5 

1004 D.J. Mascioli, Box 640, Timmins, Ontario. 

I005 Georges Renversez, 20 Warwick Dr., Wallaceburg, Ont. N8A 3N4 

1006 Carl Hamilton, 42 Lyon Ave., Guelph, Ontario. NIH 5C6 

1007 Paul M Hilton, 8I Beechwood Cresc., Fredericton, N.B. E3B 2S9 

JI008 James Leo Baskey, R.R. #I, . Millgrove, Ontario. LOR lVO 

I009 Howard F. Harris, R.R. #I Gatineau, Quebec, J8P 6H7 

IOIO Joseph Foster, 80I4 Provincetown Dr., Richmond, Virginia,23235 
u.s.A. 

IOI! William Edward Kosar, P. O. Box I24, Ancaster, Ont. 19G 3L4 

IOI2 Dr. John Kenneth Beer, Medical Centre, Summer side, P.E.l. 

IOI3 Reginald L. Stearn, R.R. #I Renfrew, Ontario. K7V 3Zl+ 

IOI4 Frederick B. Goodell, P. O.Box 200, St. Clair, Michigan, 48079 
U.S. A. 
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IOI5 Norman Bard, 3037 ·N 47th Drive, Phoenix, Arizona.85031 U.S.A. 

IOI6 Roger James Friske, 7 Paul St.,Marcellus, New York, I3I08 U.S.A. 

1017 Hussein Elnoufi, 4315 St-Hubert #3, Montreal, Quebec. H2J 2W6 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

RAFFLE T I C K E T WINNERS 

The draw was held May 16th, 1976 at the Convention Registration Desk 
at 5.oo p.m. 

Ist PRIZE ~noo.oo gold Olympic coin won by Jack Dietrich, 
Ticket 11 5538 Markham, Ontario. 

2nd Prize 20 oz. Silver Bar won by Olive Stanwick 
Ticket ff 1II76 Willowdale, Ontario 

3rd Prize Queen Elizabeth II won by Joanne Lavell, 
Gold Sovereign 

5850. 
Mississauga, Ont. 

Ticket {/: 

Congratulations to the wj_nners and many thanks to all who helped 
to make this raffle a success. 

A special mention should go,at this 
time,to the Oshawa Club for the amount of tickets they sold. Twenty 
five books were sent to Bruce Watt, and they sold out, Louise Graham 
then drove out to Oshawa with more and they ended up by selling 56 
books of raffle tickets. Nice going, you are the Champs till the 
next Convention. 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
1976 Convention M_~dal Report 

The North York Coin Club, Hosts for the ONA 1s 14th 
Convention reports on the I J 11 medals struck for the 
occassion. • 

At the time of going to press, there are 
9 silver and 54 bronze specimens of the regular strik
ing availableo Members t,.ave until June 30th,I976 to 
order their requirements. (Prices - Bronze ~pIO. Silver 
$25. * plus Ontario Sales tax if applicable). Any medals 
then remaining will be disposed of by the Club. 

Members wishing to purchase specimens in 
24kt gold,$400. plus OST must forward their order to 
reach the club by June 30th with payment in full. 

North York Coin Clubt_P.O. Box 294,station 
"A", Willowdale, Ontario. 12N 5ru 
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I976 Exhibit Winners 

ONTARIO NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 

A. JUNIOR ,i. 

1st Colin Caldwell, Peterborough 
2nd David Ruch, Whitby 
3rd Tom Beckett, Toronto 

B. Canadian Decimal -

Ist William Aaroe, St. Catharines. 
2nd Don Cole, Whitby. 
3rd Gord Culbert, Stayner. 

c. Canadian Paper - Ist Tony Gordon, Toronto . 
2nd George Fraser, Toronto. 
3rd No Prize . 

D. Tokens & Medals - Ist Gord Culbert, Stayner. 
2nd Ralph Bagnall, Mississauga. 
3rd Shtela Ruch, Whitby. 

E. World Coins - I st Gord Culbert, Stayner. 
2nd Ted Bannlng , Grafton. 
3rd Willj.am Payne, Lon.don. 

F. Topical - Ist Stan Clute , Willowdale 
2nd Tom Kostaluk, London 
3rd Ray Gregory, Newmarket. 

Ist No Prize G. World Curr ency -
2nd Norm Well s, Peterborough. 
3rd Tom Kostaluk, London. 

H. Miscellaneous - Ist Shj.ela Ruch, Whitby 
2nd Jan Nielsen, St . Catharines. 
3rd Don Cole, ww_ tby. 

Best Club Display - Ist 
2nd 

Collingwood & District Coin Club 
Nickel Belt Coin Club 

3rd St. Catharines Coin Club 

Best of Show Senior - Shiela Ruch, Whitby. 

Best of Show Junior - Colin Cal.dwell, Peterborough 

Special thanks to the Bank of Canada for their fine 3 cases non
competitive exhibit. 

Exhibit Ch~rman - Paul Johnson, Toronto. 

Head Judge - Bob Porter, Rexdale. 
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CONVENTION 
Proposed Coin Shows ...... ENDAR 
The following are the Annual Coin Shows proposed for the next few 
months1 that we have received notices for, or taken from Club bulletins 
We advise you to check this list as you debate the date of your own 
Club's Show, to ensure that your date does not conflict with any other 
coin Shows. 

June 6 

June I9 

July 8- IO 

Aug. 7 

Sept. II 

Sept. I9 

Oct. 2nd 

Oct. 3 

Oct. 9 

Oct. 16 

Oct. 23 

Oct. 3I 

Welland Coin Club, 5th Annual Coin Show, to be held at 
Princess Elizabeth School, Schofield and Lincoln Streets, 
Welland, Ontario. Chairman - Claude Trudel, 72 Wellington. 

Simcoe & District Numismatic Association Annual Show, 
Woodville, Ontario. Guest Speaker - Ken Prophet,CNA Seer. 

The 1976 C.N.A. Convention will be held at the Chateau 
Laurier Hotel in Ottawa. For information write- Ottawa Coin 
Club, I8J Island Park Drive, Ottawa, Ontario. KIY OA3 

Collingwood & District Numismatic Association Second Annual 
Coin-Stamp-Hobby Show, at the Lion's Den, IO am. to 6 pmo 
Enquiries to P.O. Box 565 Collingwood, Ontario. 

Huronia Numismatic Association 16th Annual Coin Show. 
Bayfield Mall, Bayfield St., Barrie, Ontario. Enquiries to 
P.O. Box 243, Barrie, Ontario. 
Waterloo Coin Society Annual Coin Show, to be held at the 
Waterloo Knights of Columbus Hall, 105 Unj_versity Ave . E., 
Waterloo, Ontario. Time - IO am to 6 pm. 
London Numismatic Society - Coin Show and Bourse - at 
St. Georges Presbyterian Church Hall, I 1+75 Du...r1das St. 
Enquiries to Box 6221, Station 11D11 London, Ont. N5V 2Y8 

Sarnia Numl sma:tic Society Annual Coin Show, at the Travel 
Lodge on the Golden Mile, Hwy. 7. Enquiries to D~ 1:J. Park, 
Show Chairman, 308 Savoy St., Sarnia, Ontario. 

Richmond Hill Coin Club I2th Annual Coin Show, to be held 
at Hillcrest Mall (Yonge St.) Richmond Hill, Ontario. 

Thistletown Coin &_Stamp Club Annual Coin-Stamp Show. To 
be held at the Public Library,_Albion Rd. and Kipling Ave. 
across from the Shoppers World, Albion Mall. 

St. Catharines Annual Coin Show, . at the Westminister United 
Church, I80 Queenston St., St. Catharines. Enquiries to 
Chairman S.L. Aaroe, 7 Rivercrest Dr., St. Catharines, Ont. 

Stratford's Ist. Combined Coin & Stamp Show, at Stratford 's 
Legion Hall, corner St. Patrick & Church Sts., IOam to 7pm. 
Enquire- Stratford Coin Club, Box 262, Stratford,Ont.N5A6TI 
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~ . 
BANK· OF CANADA 1111111 ------------------J m t. 

BANQUE DU CANADA 

press statement 
. , 

communique 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

OTTAWA, April 29th, 1976. The seventh in the new series of 

Canada's currency - the one hundred dollar denomination - will be released 

t.o chartered banks at Bank of Canada Agencies across the country on 

May 3rd, 1976. The new note will become available in most chartered bank 

branches shortly thereafter. 

As was announced when the new series of notes was initiated, the 

design of ~e new $100 note includes an engraved portrait of Sir Robert Borden. 

The scene on the back shows three sailing ships at dockside. The dominan.t 

colour of the new note is brown. 

Other features of the new $100 note are silnilar to those of the $50, 

$20, $10, $5, $2 and $1 bank notes already issued, including the Canadian 

coat-of-arms in colour, the more extensive use of colour and the higher 

relief of the engraved areas than in notes of the 1954 series. 

As there has been some counterfeiting of the outstanding $100 notes, 

it is desirable that they be replaced by the new series as soon as possible~ 

Banks are therefore being asked not to re-issue $100 notes of the 1954 serie.s 

but to withdraw them from circulation regardless of their condition. 

The printing or publishing of likenesses of current bank notes is 

prohibited by Section 415 of the Criminal Code of Canada. 
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"Well the 1976 O.N.A. Convention i s behind 
us now and we're all very happy, no trouble1 nothefts, no room or 
bourse robberies, and believe ,me are we relieved. 11 These were the 
words of Louise Graham, Chairman of The Convention, in a recent letter 
to me. 

Louise, I for one must say, we're very proud 
of you and you're committee. You were a tribute to the organization. 
How can we ever thank you and you 're committee for the many many hours 
of hard work, for your complete dedication, and for a wonderful and 
complete convention. You certainly lived up to our motto 11Vires 
Acquirit Eundor', "As it grows, it gathers strenght. 11 

A.lso , Louj.se, many thanks for the personal 
comments in your letter, I will be in touch very shortly. 

From Pau.l Jo..,.2n._§.o:q, the 1976 ONA Exhibit Chair
man, I received the complete summary of winners as printed on page 54, 
and he also stated in h:i.s letter, 11The exM.bits this year were good 
quality and nv.mbered around 70 cases in total. I don 't thinlc the room 
could have held many more displays. Ma11y people commented on the dis
plays and I only hope that this is a good sig.n for the future. I think 
t i1e Convention could be termed a "big success" and everyone benefi tted 
in some way by attending. 11 

Paul, the convention was a success, because 
of people like you and all the other committee chairmen and members, 
who did their jobs to the best of their ability, and it showed in the 
results. 

Thanks ·to Major Sheldon s. Carroll for sending 
me a copy of his very interesting speech given at the ONA Convention 
dinner. I will have this story in the July-August bulletin for all those 
who were not in attendance. 

To Trudy Lambert, I hope the operation was 
a complete success, we're all looking forward to seeing you this summer 
completely recovered. 

Now that the 1976 convention is over we have 
to finalize the locale for next years convention and are looking for 
sites for the next 2 years. If you have any ideas or would like to see 
the convention in your city, let us know as soon as possible. 

The C.N.A. Convention will soon be with us, 
on July 8-9-IO, I976, at the Chateau Laurier Hotel in Ottawa. If you 
haven't made your reservations yet, you should. Remember the show is 
only one week before the Olympic Ga.mes, so why not combine the two. 
I hope to see you all at this most important National Convention. 
It promises to be a real ·wirm.er. tM. s yea't'. 
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TREASURER 1S REPORT 
FOR PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1975 TO DECEMBER 31, 1975 

GENERAL ACCOUNT 

PETTY CASH@ JANUARY 1, 1975 ..........• $ 9.37 
PETTY CASH (PAT LAMBERT}••••••••••••••• 25.00 
BANK BALANCE@ JANUARY 1, 1975••••0•••• 1192.35 $1226.72 

TRANSFER FROM CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT $1000.00 $2226.72 

RECEIPTS 

MEMBERSHIPS (REGULAR, JUNIOR & CLUB) •.. $1358.00 
MEDALS & RETAIL SALES TAX .............. 802.06 
LAPEL PINS............................. 27.50 
SALE OF DISPLAY CASES .................. 400.00 
O.N.A. SHARE OF NET PROFIT (s.c.c.) .... 532.89 
O.N.A. TOREX RECEIPTS•••••••••••••••••• 250 0 00 
BANK INTEREST •• o•o••··················· 7.43 
O.N.A. RAFFELS......................... 16.32 
SUNDRIES............................... 114 $3394.34 

EXPENSES 

ONA PUBLICATION "ONTARIO NUMISMATIST" •. $1010.71 
MEDALS•••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••• 2424.00 
POSTAGE•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 81.09 
SAFETY DEPOSIT & P.O. BOX RENTAL....... 44.00 
BOOKBINDING............................ 14.11 
PRINTING••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38.09 
HONORARIUMS .......•.................... 250.00 
RETAIL SALES TAX....................... 40.40 
C.N.A.; A.N.A. DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS.... 56043 
OFFICE SUPPLIES........................ 73.23 
TELEPHONE•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 63.60 
ADVERTISING•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 33.00 
RENT•••o••••••••••••••••••••••••ooo•••• 90.QQ 
EXECUTIVE BARS••••••••••••••••••••••••• 263055 
ENGRAVING•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.45 
AWARD OF MERIT & ENGRAVING............. 13.75 
GRATUITY •••••••••••••••• o••·········••o 10.80 
SUNDRIES •••••••• o•••••• • ••••••••••••••• 9.73 

EXCESS EXPENSES OVER RECEIPTS ..•....... 
PETTY CASH@ DECEMBER 31 9 1975••••••••• 
BANK BALANCE@ DECEMBER 31, 1975•••~••• 

BANK RECONCILIATION 

$4525.94 

$-1131.60 
20.13 

1074.99 $1095.12 

BANK PASS BOOK BALANCE@ DECEMBER 31, 1975.00•••0$1152088 
OUTSTANDING CHEQUES.............................. ,z.s§ 
STATEMENT BANK BALANCE@ DECEMBER 31, 197500000.0$10 .9 
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TREASURER'S REPORT 
FOR PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1975 TO DECEMBER 31, 1975 

CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT 

BANK BALANCE@ JANUARY 1 , 1975••••••••••••••••• 

RECEIPTS 

INTEREST ON GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE .. $ 170.00 
INTEREST ON CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT.... .... ..... 69.12 
BANK INTEREST•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 180.84 
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT ................ . ....•..• 2800.00 $3219.96 

EXPENSES 

TRANSFER TO GENERAL ACCOUNT•••••••••••••••••••• 
EXCESS RECEIPTS OVER EXPENSES•••••••••••••••••• 
BANK BALANCE@ DECEMBER 31 , 1975•••••0••••••••• 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT 

BANK BALANCE @ JANUARY 1 , 1975••••••••••••••••• 

RECEIPTS 

r-.. LIFE MEMBERSHIPS •• • •• •.• •• • ••• ••••.• ••••••••••• $ 400000 
INTEREST ON GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES. 88.56 

$1000.00 

BANK INTEREST•••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••• 31.01 
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT· ••.•..•••••..•••••. o ••• o. 200.00 $ 719 .57 

EXPENSES 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE•••••••••• •••• 
MEMBERSHIP DUES (1975)0••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
EXCESS EXPENSES OVER RECEIPTS ....... .......... . 
BANK BALANCE@ DECEMBER 31, 19750 •••••• •0•••••• 

CASH ASSET SUMMARY@ DECE!vIBER 311 1975 

600.00 
145.00 $ 745.00 

CASH & BANK BALANCE - GENERAL ACCOUNTo••••••• ••••••••••••$1095.12 
BANK BALANCE - CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT••••••••••••••••••••••• 2855.96 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE - CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT •• 2000000 
BANK BALANCE - LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT• • •••••••••• • •••••• 105.42 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES -

(P. 2) 

$ 636.00 

t -2~·t~ 10 . 

LI FE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT ••••••••• 1600100 7656050 
TOTAL ASSETS 1974••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0•• •••• •• 
DECREASE IN CASH ASSETS•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE BANK ACCOUNTS ARE MAINTAINED AT THE 
CANADA TRUST 

WESTMOUNT BRANCH, KITCHENER, ONTARIO. 

TREASURER~#.,(~ 
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DE:TECTIVES AND COUNTERFEITERS 

PRESENTED TO THE 

O.N.A, CONVENTION, TORONTO, ANNUAL BANQUET MAY Iq_,J;.2.Z§.. 

by Majo_r Sheldon s. CarrolL__ Chif4 Curator, Bank of Canada~ Ottawa. 

It is a great pleasure to be here to-day as your luncheon 
speal{er and to bring you greetings from the National Currency Collection 
and the Bank of Canada. When Pat Lambert invited me last fall to speak 
to-day I accepted without hesitation as it is both a privilege and an 
honour to be invited to address the largest and most active regional 
numismatic organization in Canada. 

This is the second time that I have been the speaker at your 
annual banquet. The last time was at the I967 convention in Kitchener, 
just nine years ago. A great deal has happened during those nine years 
both to the O.N,A, and to numismatics in general, The O.N.A. has gone 
steadily ahead while numismatics has had its ups and downs but by and 
large progress has been positive. One of the negative aspects is the 
great increase in counterfeiting. Now counterfeiting is not a new 
disease, it has been with us for many centuries. As a matter of fact, 
it was probab~y invented the day after the first coin was made. Its 
effects can vary all the way from being just a nuisance to collectors 
to creating such serious economic consequences that it has resulted in 
the fall of governments. Examples of the counterfeit coins and counter-
feit paper money from past generations have survived to bedevil collectors 
and to keep them alert and on their toes. Collecting these early historical 
counterfeits can even be an interesting side-line to our hobby. 

A few weeks ago I was in Frankfurt in West Germany visiting 
the magnificient currency collection of the Deutsche Bundesbank. They 
showed me their counterfeiting museum which fills a large exhibition 
room in their head office building, I saw hundreds and hundreds of 
counterfeit coins and of counterfeit bank notes, some so crude that you 
wonder how they could have fooled anyone and others so good that only 
experts with elaborate laboratory equipment could prove that they were 
not genuine. In addition,they had cases and cases of counterfeiting 
equipment which had been seized over the years by the German au·thorities. 

To-day the counterfeiting of coins is not of such great concern 
to governments but it is of very great concern to numismatists because 
during the last few years it has become a very serious threat to our 
hobby. Not only are gold coins being counterfeited in great quantities 
to placue collectors, hoarders and speculators but coins of numismatic 
rarity and value are being counterfeited to the consternation of numis
matists, collectors and investors. Anyone who buys a rare or expensive 
coin to-day without first having it autl1enticated is very foolish. It 
has been estimated, by people who know, that almost one-third of the 
r,old coins in the hands of collectors and dealers to-day are not genuine. 
The term "dealers" includes not only numismatic dealers but dea1.ers in 
precious metals and foreign exchange, including some chartered banks. 
Very few of these dealers have anyone on their staff who caYJ. tell a good 
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coin from a bad one. The subject of counterfeiting and how to cure it 
is far too big and complicated to cover in a talk of this kind. Instead 
I'm going to tell you a story, a true story a.bout a great Canadian 
whose very name struck fear into counterfeiters about a. century ago. 

His name was John Wilson Murray. No radio or television 
programmes have been produced about him, as far as I know, but at least 
one book has been written about his life and career. It is called 
"Memoirs of a Great Detective" by Victor Speer, published in Toronto 
in I905. The author writes of him as follows: "John Wilson Murray, 
Inspector of the Department of Criminal Investigatimn of the Department 
of Justice, Toronto, was Inspector for almost thirty years, and, in that 
time, murders by the dozen, burglaries by the score, crimes of all kinds, 
totalling thousands, were solved by him, and the perpetrators apprehendedo 
Ills career was a record of events outrivalling the detecti.ve tales of 
fiction. The cases he solved ranged through every variety of crime 
known to the police records of the world. He ran down counterfeiters 
of :jiI,0001000.00 and morei he unravelled the mysteries of murder where 
life was taken for as little as eighty cents." 

John Wilson Murray was born in Edinburgh, Scotland in I8l+o. 
His father was a well-to-do sea captain. When young Murr a.y was five 
years old the family moved to New York. Six years later his mother 
returned to Scotland because of ill health and toolt her son w:l. th her, 
placing him in a private school in Edinburgh which he disliked intensely. 
At the age of thirteen he ran away to sea but was brought back after a 
short voyage to Liverpool. His mother returned with him t.o the United 
States and he was enrolled in the Georgetown Academy in Washington. He 
stayed for two years and then decided to run away again to sea. He 
shipped aboard a freighter carrying fruit from the West Indies for a 
few months and then served on two sailing ships, making one voyage 
around Cape Horn. His father finally caught up with him and took him 
back to scqool. In I857, at the age of seventeen he ran away again for 
the third and last t:l.me. This time he enlisted as a seaman in the U.S. 
Navy and served on the Great Lakes on the u.s.s. Michigan until the 
American Civil War broke out in I86I. He was sent to the officers train
ing school in Washington, did well and was commissioned as an officer 
in the U.S. Navy. He served throughout the Civil War, saw plenty of 
action and also got his first experience working as an undercover man. 

Whe~ the war was over he resigned from the Navy and entered 
the U, S, Seci·et Service where he served as a special agent to the Navy 
Department for two years. It was this experience that decided Murray 
that he should make a life-time career as a detective. In I868, at the 
age of 28 he joined the police force in l~ie, Pennsylvania as a detec
tive. His work there soon brought him to the attention of officials of 
the Pennsylvania Central Railroad .. He shortly became acquainted with 
William L. Sc.ott, the railroad magnate, who built the Canada Southern 
Railroad, now known as the Michigan Central Railroad running through 
Southern Ontario from Detroit and Windsor to Fort Erie. In I873 Murray 
was appointed head of detectives of the Canadian Sou,thern Railroad. He 
was so successful in solving crimes associated with the railroad that 
twq years later he was inVi ted by Sir Oliver Mowat, who was then the 
Attorney-General of Ontario, to become the Inspector of Criminal Investi .. 
gation of the Department of Justice, At that time there was nm Provincial 
Police Force ~d so for over 30 years Murray was practically a one-man 
Provincial Police Force, 
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It is of interest to us that the first case which Murray 
undertook as an employee of the Ontario Department of Justice dealt 
with counterfeiting. For a long time counterfeiters had been known to 
be at work in the Owen Sound and vicinity. They had grown wealthy and 
had influential connections. Murray quietly went to the area and shortly 
became acquainted with some of the men who were passing the counterfeit 
money, bonds and mortgages. He was soon able to arrest the leaders of the 
gang who included some of the most respectable men in the community. 

In !875 Murray handled an investigation,involving a Mr. Pettit, 
a prosperous farmer who distrusted banks and who kept all his money in 
his home in the form of gold coins. One night four armed men broke into 
his home and stole his fortune which consisted of $I0,500 in gold coins. 
Murray was called in and set out on the trail. He found that the gang 
had rented a wagon in ,Iamil ton then driven to Brantford where they split 
up the gold, By tracing the gold in the places where it turned up 
Murray learned that the ring leader was Charles Mills, of Hamilton. 
Mills fled to Texas but with the help of one of Mills former girl friends 
Murray was able to lure him back to Canada where he was promptly arrested. 
Mills was tried, convicted and sentenced to five years in pris<!ln 

The longest chase of a criminal ever untertaken by Murray 
involved a private banker by the name of Henry Charles Aitken. Aitken 
came of a prominent Hamil ton family and had for a number of years 
worked at the head office of the Bank of Hamil ton. Later he was appoin
ted manager of' the branch at Tottenham, Ontario. When the bank decided 
to close the branch, Aitken took over the business and opened a private 
bank. lie built up a thriving businei:s and was highly respected in the 
community. His one weakness was playing the stock market in which he 
was not successful. Finally he ran into serious financial difficulties 
so he cleaned out his vault of' all his depositors funds and fled the 
country. Bank inspectors found that he had fTed with rougbly \)90,000 
in cash and negotiable securities. Murray was called in and took up the 
chase, He followed Aitken to Mexico, across the isthmus of Panamat down 
t he west coast of Sout America, thnough Ecuador, Bolivia, Peru, Ghile 
across the Andes on mule-back1 through Argentina, down t he Rio Plata 
to Montevideo and thence to Rio de J"aneiro. Did he catch the fleeing 
banker? Nol Aitken died in Rio de Janeiro of yellow fever. 

Another case involved a private banl(ing firm and this time 
rare coins added spice to the story. In November, !894 an armed gang 
broke into the banking house of' Hartman and Wilgress, in Clarksburg, 
near Thornbury, Ontario. The thieves were unable to open the main vault 
but they did manage to break into the outer vault. In it was stored a 
large quantity of valuable silver ware, the wedding presents of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilgress and a number of "exceedingly rare and high-priced coins" 
owned by Mr. Hartman. Inspector Murray traced the gang to Toronto. He 
found that the wedding presents had been melted down into an ingot and 
sold to a Toronto jeweller but it was the rare coins which gave the 
thieves away. The leader of t he gang showed one of the :rare coins to 
a bar-tender and later gave it to him. The bar-tender was able to 
identify the man and Murray arrested him. 

The last case I will tell you about is Murray I s most famous 
case concerning counterfeiting. It was known as the Case of the Million 
Dollar Cou.nterfei ters. In the spring of I880 Canada was flooded wi.th 
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the most dangerous counterfeit bills ever put into circulation up to 
that time. Banks took the bogus banknotes over their own counters and 
could not tell they were not genuine. Officials whose signatures were 
forged could not tell the forged signatures from their own genuine 
signatures. Good and bad bills were laid side by side and experts had 
to resort to scientific me thods to tell which was w!1ich. The bills· 
a0peared all over Canada and it was determined eventuaJ.ly that bills 
with a face vaJ.ue of .;1,000,000 were put into .cireulation. That was a 
very, very large sum in those days,. It was also learnec'c later that 
.,;2000,000 of t he counterfeit bills were sent to nort,1west Canada in 
payment for furs, Twenty-five years later these counterfeit notes were 
still turning up and were being accepted as genuine. The notes t'.12.t 
were being counterfeited were the following: 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, ,,/5 and ~ilO notes o:t: 1871 
Bank of' British North Ameriea, ,,;5 note of' 187 '., 
Ontario Bank, ,:,;ro note of 1870 
Dominion Bank, ,1fli• • note of 1871 
Dominion of Canada, \[I note of 1870 

At the same time Treasury officj.aJ.s in the United .States 
rli:;covered that counterfeits of their 115 note of the 1875 series were 
appearinc all over the u.s.A, and some in Canada, This note was of the 
sarne high quality and seemed to be coming from the same source as the 
Canadian counterfeits. Both the Canadian Government and the Canadian 
banks were greatly concerned and Murray was immediately put to work on 
the case. It was important not only to apprehend the counterfeiters but 
also to seize the very dangerous printing plates that were being used. 
Murray immediately went to Washington in order to co-ordinate his 
search with,that of the U.S. Secret Service. Then he visited New York, 
Philadelphia and Chicago taking with him examples of aJ.l the eounter
fei t notes. He met with several former counterfeiters and showed them 
the bills. Counterfeiters could frequently recognize the work of other 
experts in their trade, Finally by a process of elimination they agreed 
that the only man who could have engraved the plates was Edwin Johnson, 
a master engraver, 

Johnson was an Englishman by birth, an educated man who had 
married an educated Engli shwom1m. He learned the trade of encraver and 
then the young couple moved to the. United States. He worked at his 
trade and was believed to be honest but during the Amer i. can Civil vl ar 
some one made a fortune out of counterfeit \)20, lr50 and :,:;100 bank-notes 
and Johnson was believed to have been involved, Through an ex-counter
feiter in Chicago Murray learned that .the Johnson's had been last heard 
of in Indianapolis. Murra,y went to IncUanapolis and found that the 
Johnson's had lived there until six years previously, in a large house 
with horses, carriages, a coachman, a footman and a retinue of servants. 
They now had a family of two beautiful girls and five boys. The Johnsons 
spent money lavishly and Mr. Johnson built up a reputation as a heavy 
drinker, Finally word got around Indianapolis that the Johnsons were 
involved in counterfeiting and they suddenly left town,. Murray traeed 
the family to,Cincirui.ati, to Kentucky, to Connecticut to Massachusetts. 
There he lost the trail. After giving the matter long thought he decided 
that there was a possi bili t y that the Johnsqns might be in Toronto 
directing the distribution of their exeellent counterfeits, He took the 
train to Toronto arriving in the evening dead tired, :{e walk.ed across 
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the street to a saloon to have a drink before going home. To his great 
am~ement the first figure he saw at the bar was Johnny Johnson, one 
of the Johnson boys. Fortunately Johnny didn1 t see Murra:y. When he left 
Murra:y followed him down Bay Street, north on Bloor Street to Avenue 
Road and finally to. a large brick house on Hazel ton Avenue. Murray made 
arrangements with the occupants of an adjacent house so that he could 
sta:y there and keep the Johnson house under surveillance. Finally after 
many·,da:ys Edwin Johnson, the king of counterfeiters, came out. Murra:y 
trailed him from saloon to saloon but each time Johnson paid for his 
drinks with good money. Then he went to the railroad station and bought 
a ticket to Markham. Murra:y followed him. On arriving in Markham, 
Johnson went into a saloon. He paid for his drink with a $I bill. When 
he left Murra:y bought the bill from the bar-tender and it was a counter
feit Dominion of Canada $I note of I870. He had his man. Johnson v1 sited 
many places in Markham making small purchases and each time tendering a 
counterfeit note in payment. In one store he bought a necktie with a 
counterfeit Dominion Bank, $4 note of I87I. In the evening he returned 
to Toronto, with Murray following him. When they arrived in Toronto 
Murra:y arrested him. When he was searched more counterfeit money was 
found in his wallet. Drink had been his downfall. Johnson did not 
normally pass any of his own counterfeits, The shovers or passers and 
the middlemen did not know him at all. He dealt only with the whole
salers. Only when he was drinking was he so indiscreet as to pass any of 
his own counterfeits. Johnson tried to buy Murra:y off, he told him to 
name his own price and he would pay it - in good money, Murray would 
have none of it. After several days in jail Johnson finally agreed to 
hand over the plates. They hired a cab and drove to a woods just north 
of Toronto where the plates were dug up. They were in two·packages the 
size of two bricks - remember that it took fourteen steel plates to 
print seven notes. The plates were wrapped in oiled cloth covered with 
beeswax. Johnson said that they had cost over forty thousand dollars to 
make. The plates were taken tot he office of the Attorney General where 
each plate was defaced by having diagonal lines scored across its face, 
The plates were still in existence in I905 when this boo!{ was published. 
Impressions from five of the plates were included as an appendix to the 
book. Johnson revealed that although he had engraved the plates it was 
his two daughters who had forged the signatures. They had been trained 
in forging signatures since childhood, They would spend hours a day 
duplicating a single signature and would work at the one name for months, 
writing it countless thousands of times. Edwin Johnson and his daughters 
were tried and convicted in Toronto in I88o and then sent to the United 
States to face further charges there, Eventually the entire family 
served peni tentiary terms for, this and subsequent counterfeiting crimes. 
They were never able to enjoy the results of their genius. We have in our 
collection of old historical counterfeit notes quite a number which were 
the work of Edwin Johnson, the king of counterfeiters, and his family. 
I think that it would be fitting if the Canadian Paper Money Society 
were to make Edwin Johnson, an Honorary Member. Don't you agree? 

Editors Note: I would as this time like to thank Major Sheldon s. Carroll 
for a most interesting article, for allowing us to use it, 
and for giving us permission to edit same. I hope you 
all enjoy it as much as I did. 

Ye Ed. 
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Meffibership 
New Members 

Applications published in the June I976 issue of the 
Ontario Numismatist have now been accepted. The following applications 
have been received and if nov:Wri tten objections are received, their 
acceptance will be acknowledged in the September issue of the Ontario 
Numismatist. 

IOI8 Donald C. Owens, P.O.Box II2, Stroud, Ontario. LOL 2MO 

IOI9 Robert L. Hunter, Box I85, Toronto Dominion Centre, Toronto, Ont. 
M5K IH9 

I020 Lauriant Beaulne, 273 Higginson St., Hawtesbury, Ont. K6A IG8 

I02I John Oldershaw, I33 Rosethorn Ave,, Toronto, Ont. M6N 3K9 

I022 Mrs. E.P, Ruch, 907 Hutchison Ave,, Whitby, Ont. LIN 2A3 

JI023 Bruce Colwell, Jr., Solina Rd., RR#2, Bowmanville, Ont. LIC 3K3 

I024 Bruce Colwell, Solina Rd., RR#2, Bowmanville, Ont. LIC 3K3 

I025 

I026 

1027 

H.F. Anderson, 272 Ritson Rd,N,, Oshawa, Ontario. LIG 5P8 

Terry W. Monk, 34 South~ew Pl., London, Ontario. N6J IS2 

Miss Eleanor T. Rattenbury, IOIO - 5I70 Lakeshore Rd.1 Burlington, Ontario. L7L 1C4 

I028 Robin C, Reader, I59 Corinthian Blvd., Agincourt, Ont. MIW IB7 

***** ***** 

CHEER 
UPI 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
A man walked into a plush hotel, crossed the lobby 
and went up to the desk clerk. He picked up a pen 
and asked: "What have you got for $20.00?'1 

11 You 1re holding it," the clerk replied, 

"You look tired. 11 11 I am. I 1ve been all over town 
trying to get something for my husband." 
"Had any offers." 

• Sillme people I s finances are in such a mess, you'd 
think they were ge~ting advice from the government. 

A wife was telling her neighbor about her fishing trip with her husband. 
"I did everything wrong on the trip. I talked too loud, I made too 
much noise, I used the wrong bait, I reeled in too soon, and I cro1ght 
more fish than he did." 

While money still talks, it appears to be becoming increasingly 
incoherent. 
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CONVENTION 
Proposed Coin Shows CALENDAR 
The following are the Annual Coin Shows proposed for the next few 
monthsl that we have received notices for, or taken from Club bulletins 
We adv se you to check this list as you debate the date of your own 
Club's Show, to ensure that your date does not conflict with any other 
coin Shows. 

July 8-IO 

Aug. • 7 

Sept. II 

Sept. I9 

Oct. 2nd 

Oct. 3 

Oct. 9 

Oct. I6 

Oct. 23 

Oct. 3I 

The I976 C.N.A. Convention will be held at the Chateau 
Laurier Hotel in Ottawa. For information write- Ottawa Coin 
Club, I8i Island Park Drive, Ottawa, Ontario. KIY OA3 

Collingwood & District Numismatic Association Second Annual 
Coin-Stamp-Hobby Show, at the Lion's Den, IO am. to 6 pm. 
Enquiries to P.O. Box 565 Collingwood, Ontario. 

Huronia Numismatic Association I6th Annual Coin Show. 
Bayfield Mall, Bayfield St.

1 
Barrie, Ontario. Enquiri•es to 

P.O. Box 243, Barrie, Ontar o. 
Waterloo Coin Society Annual Coin Show, to be held at the 
Waterloo Knights of Columbus Hall, I05 University Ave. E., 
Waterloo, Ontario. Time - IO am to 6 pm. 
London Numismatic Society - Coin Show and Bourse - a.t 
St. Georges Presbyterian Church Hall, I475 Dundas St. 
Enquiries to Box 622I, Station "D" London, Ont. N5'V 2Y8 

Sarnia Numismatic Society Annual Coin Show, at the Travel 
Lodge on the Golden Mile, B,;y.7. Enquiries to D. 1.1. Park, 
Show Chairman, 308 Savoy St., Sarni.a, Ontario. 

Richmond Hill Coin Club I2th Annual Coin Show, to be held 
at Hillcrest Mall (Yonge St.) Richmond Hill, Ontario. 

Thistletown Coin & Stamp Club Annual Coin-Stamp Show. To 
be held at the Public Library, Albion Rd. and Kipling Ave. 
across from the Shoppers World, Albion Mall. 

St. Catharines Annual Coin Showt at the Westminister United 
Church, I80 Queenston St., St. catharines. Enquiries to 
Chairman S.L. Aaroe, 7 Rivercrest Dr., St. Catharines, Ont. 

Stratford I s Ist. Combined Coin & Stamp Show, at Stratford I s 
Legion Hall, corner St. Patrick & Church Sts., IOam to 7pm. 
Enquire- Stratford Coin Club, Box 262, Stratford,Ont.N5A6TI 
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CLUB PRO@AMS 
Presenting a new 

and diffrent program at each club 
meeting is very important to the run
ning of a coin club. A program cha:!.r
person should be appointed by the 
executive. Diffrent members should be 
challenged to provide a program that 
is original. Meeting programs should be ~,
varied, not the same year in1 year out. 
Programs should be entertain1ng and 
educational, so that all members will be 
interested. 

For these reasons and because slide 
programs are always enjoyable, we a.re re-printing an 
updated copy of the SlidePrograms available from the O,N.A. 
Audio Visual Chairman. 

It's not too early to plan your faJ.l and winter programs now. 
If you do send for a slide program, just enclose ~!I.00 (to cover the 
cost of mailing) for each set to Mr, Chas. B. Laister, No. 3 Highway, 
Tillsonburg, Ontario, N4-0 3JI 

~N.A, Librarx..._fil_:lde Sets of the Audio-Visual Service 
~I.00 fee each set of slides with application 

A. V, //BI Romance of World Coins by Lloyd T • Smith 
A. V. i/B2 Wampum to Decimal Coins in Canada, 

Wampum Card Money and Coinage 
Part I : Of the French Regime. 

A. V. 1/B3 Wampum to Decimal Coins in Canada, 
Part 2 : The Tokens of Quebec. 

A. V. ifB4 Wampum to Decimal. Coins in Canada, 
Part 3 : The Bouquet Sous and a Faw 
Upper Canada Tokens 

A. V. #B5 Coins of Roman Britain 
A. V, //B7 What I s My Coin - Part I - for less 

experienced collectors. 
A.V, #B7 What's My Coin - Part 2 -

For advanced Numismatists 
A. V. //B9 Canadian Silver Dollars 
A,V. I/BIO Canadian Fractional Currency 
A.V. //BII Canadian Coat of Arms 
A,V, I/BI2 Warapum to Decimal Coins in Canada 

Part l+ : Tokens of Nmva Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P,E,I. ,Newfoundland, 

A,V, #BI3 Lundy Island and World Famous Order's 
Part I : 

A, V. f/BI4 The Eddy stone Lighthouse and World 
Order's. - Part 2 : 

A. V, I/BI$ The W a1 tangi Crown & Ye Old 
Famous Cartwheel 

Lloyd T. Smith 

Lloyd T. Smith 

Lloyd T. Smith 
Rod Rekofski 

Rod Rekofski 

Rod Rekofski 
Wm. English 
Wm, English 
David Ashe 

Lloyd T • Smith 

David Ashe 

David Ashe. 

David Ashe. 
continued next page 
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A,V. #BI6 Canadian Voyageur Dollar 
A. v. #BI7 What's My Coiri - Part 3 
A. V. 1lBI8 Odd and Curious. Money • 
A.V. #BI9 • 1)Seafaringtl Development,0f a Ship 
A,V, if-B20 Canadian Coin Qu:i.Z .. Part I 
A.V. #B2I • Coins of the Bible 
A,V, #B22 . Collecting Church Medallions· 
A,B. I/B23 • Canadian Large Cents 
A,V. //oB24 Canadian l:!°'ive Cents Silver 
A. V, //B25 Large Canadian Five Cent Pieces 
A.B. {IB26 Numismatic Items 
A, V. ifB27 . Xukon Tr a.ding Tokens 
A, V. ifB28 Newfoundland Coina:ge 
A,V, l1B29 State Medals of Israel 
A. V. lfB30 · Bank of Newfoundland Paper 
A. V. #B3I Coinage of the Mari time Provinces 
A. V. /fB32 . C©in Collecting, has many Fields 
A, V • MIOI The Ul ti.mate- Achievement • 

J:6 MM Color Sound • \~2~00 Fee. • 
' • 

M:r s. C , Pel.key 
Lloyd· T • Smith. 
Lloyd.T, Smith 
Alex L, Munro 
David· Ashe 
Lloyd D. ,Smith B.A.B.D. 
Allen . Macnab • 
Kitchener Coin Club 
B. C, Num •. Society 
B.C. Nurn, Society 
B.C. ·wwn. Society 
B.C. Num, Society 
B.C. Num, Society 
Art Leff • 
C,P,M,S.& C.N.A, 
C. N,A, . 
Llo:ird T • Smith 
Franklin l-:lint 

All of these e.l'(~ available thro1i.gh our o. N, A; Audio Vi Sll\il Servicq. 
Keep this form handy and order some for your next meeting. 

I<fve r~ally enjoyed writing this portion of the bulletin each 
month for the Past year..... Imagine It's already been a year since I 
took over as your Editor •••. There. has been a .few changes and there 
will be a few more before the 1lfili Editor takes over. 

Yes when I took over the job as Editor of the bntario Numis
matist, I committed my.self' for 2 years or until I became Governor in 
Lions. Well ttle time has just, flown ahd by Apr.il I977, I will be 
holding that position. There is no,:· way possible that I can do both 
at the same time •. I have informed the Executive of the O,N.A~ that 
the April "¼977 issue will be last issue I will produce, and this 
information is. ~ust to see 'if one of our good members might seriously 
consid.er tak'.ing over YeEds job at that time •••• More on this later. 

THE .,DAYS ·oF SUMMJIB Each, Su1nmer 1 there are beautiful sunny 
and warm days in which we can enjoy soaking up the sun, swimming, • 
water-siding·, a\'ld outside picnics •••. Some days are windy and cloudy 
which are good .for sailing, picking blueberries and so on •••• 

But some days are rainy and dull .. how about ·making those dull 
days enjoyable too - plan little projects like researchi::ig a numismatic 
i tern ,_ or how. about writing an article or a short story for the fall 
issues of the Numismatist.Lets make those dull days bright & profitable. 
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We are now entering another season. 
Many of you, hopefully, will have had a good 
summer vacation, and are now looking forward 
to settling down and finding more time to 
involve yourself in Numismatic Endeavourso 

Many 1976 SUmmer events are now history. 
The Olympics ar:e over and olympic coins are 
still availableo The CoN~A. Convention in 
Ottawa was a tremendous success. JIM CHARLTON's 
25th Anniversary Edition is now available and 

llux .13, Waterlou, 0111. N2! .1Z6 is bigger and better. The price of GOLD ••• 
where will it go .. • • up or dovm. DIRECTORS 
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Area 2 Ken W. Wilmot 
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Editor 
Gerry Albert 

The field of Numismatics is vast and 
complex. In our Numismatic Associations there 
a-re many astute and J:rnowledgeable memberso 
Wh~t will they contribute to and for our newer 
members this coming yea3: ? What will you 
contribute'.? 

~ would really appreciate if members 
who have the promotion or our hobby at heart 
would lend a hand 7 contribute short article::;, 
bearing in mind that you learn by doing. 

I 8m really looking forward to an 
exciting and profitable year Numismatically. 

THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published by the Ontario 
Numismatic Association. The publication can be obtained with membership in 
one of the following categories: Regular Membership S5.00 annually. Husband 
and Wife (one journal) $7.00 annually, Junior (up to 18) $3.00 annually, Gub 
Membership 510.00 annually. Life Memberships available for S50.00 after 3 
years of regular membership. O.N.A. Silver Lapel Pins S2.50 each. 

Remittances payable to the Ontario Numismatic Association, P.O. Box 33, 
c/o Mr. Bruce Ras7,mann, Waterloo, Ontario. N2J 3Z6. 

- - - 158-Dunvegan Court, 
Sudbury, Ont. P3E IZ2 

Authorized second class mail by the Post Office Department, Ottawa, and for 
payment of postage in cash. 
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·CONVENTION 
CALENDAR 

PROPOSED COIN SHO.,JS - -- - - - · 

The following ~e the .Annual Coin Shows proposed for the next few 
mo.nths1 th.a::.; we hav~ r-:,cei ved not1c~s for , or taken from CJ.ub Bulletins ., 
We a<lv:.i.se yo-:l. to check this list as you debate the date of your own 
Club's Shm•r, to ensure that your date does not confl:i.ct with any other 
coin Shows~ 

Sept. II 

Sept. I9 

Oct. 2 

Oct. 3 

Oct. 9 

Oct. 16 

Oct. 23 

Oct. 31 

Nov. 6 

Ruronia Nu~ismatic Association 16th Annual Coin Show. 
Bayfield Mall, Bayfield st. 2 Barrie, Ontario. Enquiries to 
P.Oo Box 243, Barri-,, Ontar1.o. 

Waterloo Coin Society Annual Coin Show, to be held at the 
Waterloo Knights of Columbus Hall, I05 University Ave. E., 
Waterloo, Ontarioo Time- IOoOO a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

London NllT-li.smatic Society - Coin Show and Bourse - at St. 
G~orges P.reshyterian Church Hall, !475 Dundas St. Enqiries 
to Box 6221, Station 11D11 London, Ontario. N5'/ 2Y8 

R8rn1a Numismatic Society Annual Coin Show, at the Travel 
Lodge on the Golden Mile, Hwy. 7. Enquiries to D.W. Park, 
Show Chairman, 308 Savoy St., Sa:rnia, Ontario. 

Richmond Hill Coin Club 12th Annual Coin Show, to be held 
at Hillcrest Mall (Yonge st.) Richmond Hill, Ontario. 

Thistletown Coin & Stamp Club Annual Coin-Stamp Show. To be 
held at the Public Library, Albion Rd ., and Kipling Ave. 
across from the Shoppers World, Albion Mall. 

st. Catharines Annual Coin Show, to be held at the Westmi-
nister United Ch~eh, 180 Queenston St., Sto Catharin.es. 
Enquiries to Chairman S .. L .. Aaroe, 7 Ri vercrest Dr., St. Cath-
arines, Ontario., 

Stratford's Ist., Combined Coin & Stamp Show1 to be held at 
Str~tford 's Legion Hall, corner of st. Patrick & Church Sts. 
IO a .m. to 7 p.mo Enquiries to the Str·a.tford Coin Club, 

• P.OQ Box 262, Stratford, Ontario. N5A 6TI 

Oshawa and District Coin Club I6th Annual Coin-A-Rama, will 
be held at the Midtown Mall, OshawaI Ontario. The Show 
Chairman is Henry Burke, PoOe Box 2 2, Oshawa, Ontario. 
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 1977-1979 

In accordance with our By-Laws and Amendments passed at the Annual General 
• Meeting, May 1976, article 7, section 4, we quote; "In an election year, the 

President shall make a call for nominations of elected officers six months 
prior to the -opening of the Annual General Meeting in the official public-

·cation ·and :at the same time shall appoint an election committee, consisting 
of a chairman and two members". This year's election committee is made up 
of Chairman - W. E. (Pat) Lambert, who will complete his committee in the 
near future. Also we quote; "All nominations shall be made in writing, 
signed by two members in good standing and sent to the Chainnan of the 
Election Committee". Mr. Lamberts address is: 

Mr. W. £. Lambert, P.O. Box 311, St. Catherines, Ontario. L2R 6T7 

Use the following form to send in your nominations: 

President------------------------------------------------------
First Vice-President-------------------------------------------
Second Vice-President------------------------------------------

Secretary -----------------------------------------------------
Treasurer------------------------------------------------------

Director, Area# 1. --------------------------------------------
Di rector, Area # 2. --------------------------------------------
Director, Area# 3. -----------------------~--------------------
Director, Area# 4. -------------------------------------------

Director, Area# 5. --------------------------------------------

Director, Area# 6. ----------- ---------------------------------
Director, Area# 7. -------------------------------------------
Director, Area # 8. -------------------------------------------
Director, Area# 9. -------------------------------------------
Director, Area# 10.--------------------------------------------

............................... ........... .............. ........... ... ....... 
Award of Merit ----------------------------------------Nomination 
Name----------------------------------------------------------

Address ---------~---------------------------------------------
Please list the reasons for your nomination for the 1977 Award of Merit 
of the Ontario Numismatic Association on a separate sheet and sign the 
name of the person or organization making the nomination. 

(List achievements, Special services, Writing, Research, Advancement of 
numismatics, etc.) 
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fJ MINUTES OF THE O.N.Ao GEI{ERAJ;, MEETING HELD ON SATURDAY MAY I59I976, 
: . 

n 

at the Westbury Hotel9 Toront.o1 Ontario& 

-----------------
The General Meeting was opened with the President, Elliott Jephson, 
in the chair with a quorum present. 
The minutes of last years meeting were discussed and adopted. 
Bruce Raszmann presented the Treasurer' s Report in the form of a 
Financial Statement which was gone over and accepted as presented. 
Each of the Area Directors present was then asked to present a report. 
The Editor then asked for comments on the Bulletin, either critical 
or constructive. As none were forthcoming he reminded the members 
that he requiredarticles and material to keep it up$ Also a resume 
of Club reports should be sent to the Editor instead of,or with the 
Club Bulletinse ' 
Library Questions were raised re the library o The general feeling 

was that it was not being used. It was suggested that an 
updated list be made available to the Editor and that it 
be printed as soon a.s possible, in the NUMISMATIST. 

Amendments to the Constitution were then presented. The following 
amendments were made and accepted. 

Article ? - Section I - No Change. 
Section 2 - No member shall be eligible for or appointed 

to the office of President until he has served 
a full two year term as an elected or appointed 
officer of the executiveo 

Section 3 ~ No change. 
Section 4- - add the following: "Members of the Committee 

shall not be seeking the office of President, 
1st Vice-President, or 2nd Vice-I'resident. 11 

Section 5 - All nominations shall be made in writing, 
signed by a member in good standing and sent 
to the Chairman of the Election Committee. Al.l 
nominations must be accompanied by a written 
acceptance from the nominee, or an assurance or 
the nominee stating that the nominee shall 
stand for office. Failure to do this the nomi
nation shall be invalid and the nominee shall 
be so advised. 

Section 6 - Add: "No member may be nominated to or stand 
for more than one elected office. 11 

Section 7 - No changao 
Section 8 - "The Secretary" shall be deleted and replaced 

with 11The Election Com.mi ttee. 11 

Section 9 - Amendments defeated. - No Change. 
Section IO- Any office for which no nominations have been 

received shall be filled by the following,
Nominations from the floor at the Gener al 
Meeting, then voted upon by the elected offi
cers at a regular meetingo 

Sections II, I2, I3 9 - No changea 
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Section I4 - The term of office of an elected President shall 
not be limited to two year term. However he may 
seek a mandate f'or another two years if he so 
desires to remain in office, but shall be limited 
to two consecutive terms., Any Past-President -may 
be eligible ror this office. 

Section I 5 ... No change 

Article 6 -
Section 2 ... 

Section 4 -

Section 5(b) 

Delete entirely to be replaced by Article 7, Section 
IL.- Cl 

Add the following: "The Past President m~ assist 
and guide at any regularly called meeting provided 
he has attended fifty percent of the meet i ngs . 11 

Delete entirely. 

The amendments were accepted. 

A motion was then passed thanking Ken Prophet and his Committee for 
the effort put into this projecte 

A resolution was amended and passed to read as follows: - A resolution 
on O.N.A. Displecy-s comencing with the I977 O.N.A. Convention, only duly 
paid members of the O.N.A. will be allowed to provincial competition 
for O.N.A. trophies and ribbons in regular categories. 
Junior displays remain the same as at present with first, second and 
third award for best of show, this award not to have already taken 
place. 

Education and communications between Clubs was then discussedo 

Honorariums were given out., 

A motion passed that "At future o.N.,A. Conventions, members of the 
O.N.A. Executive Committee of all parties involved should not have to 
pay admission to the O .. N .. A. Conventiono 

There being no further business the meeting was adjournede 

Eiditors Note : 
Pages 72 73 and the above have been printed here at 

the request of our PresiAant. He wrote me a letter and stated •••• 
uwhereas next year is election year would you please make sure to 
publish 1n the September Numism.atis!, the enclosed for the edification 
or all interested members and clubs." 

Kind regards, Elliott Jephson. 

P.s. I wou.td also like to point out that there has been some changes 
in the O.N.A. Executive and a complete list will be updated and 
ava.1.lable on the front page of your October Bulletin. Ye Ed. 

Smile : 
They 9re building an addition to the poor house. It's 
called the 11Credi t Card Annexe II 

Why is 1 t that the guy in the third car back is always the first to 
see the light change? 
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CONVENTION EXHIBITI NG - Numismatics or Nuisance by W.H. McDonald,N.L.G. 
---------~------~----------------------~~------

.. -~ In order to understand the fundamentals of convention exhipiting 
a brief review of the circumstances under which most collectors displq 
or exhibit numismatic i tems might be helpful. It should be observed, 
however, this subject will be discussed only within t he context of 
larger national or regional. conventions which provide the main forums 
for displaying or exhibiting. It excludes the junior collectors who 
recently have been producing some excellent displays that shame the 
adul tsl Dealer-sponsored "shows" tend generally to be local in chara
cter with limited exhibitions and are also not within the scope of 
these remarks. 

National or regional conventions in Canada have three main comp,
onents - meetings of organizations and social activities are perhaps 
the most important although the second activity, the buying and selling 
at the bourse, beeause of the high pro:t'ile of such activity, seems 
sometimes to overshadow everything else. At the numismatic organizations• 
meetings and during the social activities much of the educational and 
fraternal activity take place. The pn.blic i.s attracted to many of the 
meetings, often by the thirst for knowledge and inf'ormation. 

The second component is the bour se, at whi eh the buying and sell
ing of collectors' items takes placeo Included in this activity, altho
ugh physically seperated from it, is the auction sales that are a normal 
part of most conventions. The auctions are also mail bid sales and they 
do not always attract large numbers; the evidence is that they are a 
limited drawing card for the public, other than on a curiosit y basis, 
in the majority of cases. 

The third main area of acti v.l ty is the exhibits whi eh have an 
educational value both to collectors and the public. From time to time 
they have Tery good public relations value as the media is often attra
cted to exhibits of an unsual or rare nature. 

A close look at conventions in the last few years will show that 
many of their characteristics have changed, some of which are subtle 
and some not so subtle. Boursa activity has become very prominent and 
has been emphasized to a point where it has begun to dominate convent
ions. One has only to look at the relative prominence of the bourse 
and the exhibit rooms in several recent conventions, including the size 
of space apportioned to each, and the message becomes crystal clear. 
One wonders who does aJ.1 the buying at the bourse, and the conclusion 
1s inescapable that dealers and collectors who do much of it do not 
really need a convention, but could buy with very little inconvenience 
throughout the year. The public may do some buyi ng but the importance 
of this has not been quantified and may be overstated. 

The meetings that take place at conventions and the social acti v-
1 ties are good and healthy and it is pleasing to see so much of this 
activity that the conventions must be lenghtened. An alternative for 
CNA that should first be tried1 however, 1s that commercial acti v1 ties 
such as auctions could be shortened and also the time now being used 
for auction sessions could be used for other activities t o take place 
at the same time. 
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The result of much of the change mentioned has been devastating 
on the exhibition that once formed a very i mportant part of conventions. 
These have been steadily downgraded, space has been cut or there has 
been available only poor space, often ill-lit and out of the wa:y. 
Exhibition committee chairmen haYe not been given the support they 
should have and they have not been considered very high in priority. 
Little time and less money has been spent for advertising or public 
relations except the odd case when certain "unusual" exhibits have 
been the catalyst for media attention. Judging mey have been a f ault 
at one time in the past, but it has not been for the past few years. 
The quantity and quality of exhibits has been reducing at a significant 
rate. 

It is difficult to categorize all the reasons why people will 
not now exhibito Some of these are interdependent and with most it is 
difficult to attach a priority: I) Lack of interest or laziness. 
2) Lack of oonfidence in oneself -- or this could be described as 

lack of confidence in the quality of one's collectiono 
3)) Fear of robbery once a reputation as an exhibitor becomes known. 
>+ Not enough of a challenge. This is a difficult one to evaluate but 

it would appear that as the number and quality of exhibits gradually 
r educes the better people withdraw. 

~) Not enough competition, similar to Item No. 4. 
6) Not enough incentive or reward. Everyone does not need incent:1 ves, 

but for many it 1s the spice that makes it worthwhile. 
7) Too much effort required for the benefit derived. This is not nece

ssarily laziness1 but for busy people there must be a quid pro quo 
for time spent. The benefits that they are looking for, of course, 
are not necessarily material. 

8) Too little prestige placed on exhibits. In other words when one 
sees poor lighting, no priority attached to the exhibits, no adver
ti zing and other things whi eh make it di ffi cul. t they just re act 
"Why bother, who cares?". 

9) Lack of confidence in the judges (I don't think this is much of a 
reason any more). 

IO) Di slike rUles and a stereotyped judging systemo 
II) Security is inadequate in the exhibit room. 
12) Not enough space or cases for an adequate exhibit. For instance it 

you allow only three to.-,fi ve cases you only get 3 - 5 case exhibits 
whereas there are many exhibits, outstanding ones, that could be 
entered if 5 - 7 7 - 9, 9 - II, etc. cases are available. 

I3) There is a lowesl common denominator effect. If you apply rigid 
rules, close standards, small sizes and stereotyped judging proce
dures these tend to reduce the ini tlative and imagination and the 
total range of possible alternatives is, therefore, limited. The 
resUlt can be sterile, uninteresting, or as is increasingly evident 
gaudyl superficial exhibits where the main competitive aspects are 
on co our, flamboyance and so-called novel presentation. 

To sumarize it can be stated simply that (a) people today aren't 
exh:i.bi ting, and (t) the present system, therefore, isn' t working. 

It would be too superficial to attach all the blame to judges, 
exhibit committees or the types of categories for the exhibit and the 
other rules, although all have some effect and many tend to be negative 
in their result. But something more fundamental needs to be discussed 
fir st, and to do this it is necessary to analyze what the subject is 
all about: 
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Do we want exhibits? If we look at the evidence of the past 
few years it is easy to conclude that we don't .. As mentioned, 
exhibitions have been given no priority, very little space, 
not enough cases, very little time and attention in the planning 
and execution. -

. If we don't want exhibits let's forget about the whole thing; 
'however I believe its too soon to write them off. But if we want 
to improve the situation we will not do so by picking SM;zy at 
the periphery or just by changing the rUles, designing more 
judges sheets or having more judge briefing seminars, etc. etc. 
Something fundamental needs to be done. Something that is new 
and diffrent and even experimental. After all we shouln't be 
a:t'.raid to try something diffrent. If it doesn't work what have 
we got to lose because it is difficult not to believe that we are 
now just scraping the bottom of the barrel . 
If we do propose to carry on and try something new it should be 
approached the right way. We should establish a new format and 
not expect everyone to agree with it. The traditionalists always 
die hard. New innovations are not always readily seen, therefore, 
they need to be promoted or sold. They need to be given a fair 
trial and then evaluated. The parts that are successful should be 
adopted and those that don't work should be discarded, but just 
because one thing doesn't work is no reason to assume that the 
whole thing is no good. It must be approached objectively. 

The following represents a proposal for consideration by the 
responsible organizations such as the Canadian Numismatic Association, 
Canadian Paper Money Society and the Regional Numismatic Groups. 
Hopef'ully the suggestions will be the basis for developing a new look 
in this important matter.., 

PROPOSAL 

I. The priority of exhibitions should be raised: 
a) More space needs to be made avallable .. If' necessary some of the 

bourse space should be sacrificed. In most conventions there are 
already too many bourse tables and 1 t would be a real asset to 
reduce them. The lost income could be recaptured by charging an 
increased fee to, all bourse tables. By having fewer dealers 
those present would sell more~ Collectors would have more time 
as less would be spent searching through the many dealers tables, 
many just a repetition, anyhow. 

b) More cases need to be made available. They should be bought if 
necessary. 

c) Better space is required. It should include proper lighting and 
always contain lounge areas or meeting areas where exhibitors, 
collectors and others could browse, chat and generally enjoy 
the exhibits. The exhibit area should be the focal point of the 
whole convention. If possible, it should contain a bar, or be 
located near one. Security should be beyond question. 

d) More advertising and public relat.ions is required. At least 
33-I/3%, and maybe more, of the total advertising and public 
relations budget for each convention should be devoted to the 
exhibition. Special press releases should be issued to the media 
and other ways found to attract attention. How about a 11Meet-the
Exhi bi tor s-and- let.- them-expl ai.n- thei r-exhi bits II party? 
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e) There should be better awards. They should not be gaudy or resemble 

bowling alley trophies medals are preferred but cups (simple ones), 
plaques, trays and cerl1r1cates that look tasteful are acceptable. 
More attention and greater priority should be given to the present-

ation. It should alw~s be a responsibility of the exhibition committee 
to issue press releasest to arrange for photographers and to have all 
winners photographed and adequate publicity placed in a1.l the Associat
ions• Journals and the mediao 

(If the suggestions in the next paragraph are followed, there would 
be fewer awards1 therefore, taking less time but they shoUl.d be made to 
attract more attention.) 

PROPO~ II 
The whole subject of exhibition categories and judging 

should be simplified by effecting certain changes: 

a) Competitive exhibit categories with good awards for each (whats 
WRONG with a small engraved sterling silver cup?) should be as 
follows: 

I) Canadian, media of exchange. 
II) Canadian medals and other non-media of exchange numismaticao 

III) Non-Canadian, media of exchange 
IV) Non-Canadian medals and other non-media of exchange m.nn.is

matica. 
(Special Junior and Juvenile awards woUld be given in 
above categorieso) 

b) Over the years1 collectors have built many divisions within the 
total hobby which may be meaningful to them but have little 
relevance or understanding to the general public for whose bene
fit, after a11, the educational aspects of exhibiting are largely 
being aimed. Tne 11Best of Show11 award should be something quite 
special, and can be made even more interesting because of the 
suspence associated with it. 

c) Judging can also be simplified stereotyped point systems can be 
discarded, but it is recognizeA that under these conditions the 
quality of judges available must be fairly high. This would not 
appear to be a problem. Recent observations has indicated the 
judges have much greater ability and have even been more numerous 
than the exhibitors, but are being given very little discretion. 

d) As a safety valve, non-competitive exhibits should form a more 
important part of the exhibition: 

1') This will ensure a balanced exhibition as the committee can 
seek out the types of exhibits which it wishes to feature. 

II) Quality and quantity will be guaranteed even if the competi
tive part of the exhibition is weak. 

III) This will also solve the problem of people who won't exhibit 
competitively because for whatever reason they have become 
discouraged. Most will be pleased to be asked to exhibit 
non-competitively particularly if they are given suitable 
recognition - perhaps they might even start exhibiting comp
etitively again when they see the whole subject has been 
rejuvenated. 

e) Guarantee anonymity if requested. It is recognized that this 
might be difficult to do because it detracts from the ability 
to up-grade the presentation of awards. However! in the final 
analysis it is the exhibit itself that has won ,;he award and 
an owner who wishes to remain anonymous could use a non-de-
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plmne. The people who are close friends or acquaintances and know in
stincti vely who the owner of the winning exhibits is will be aware of • 
the award and will understand. The general public who do not know the 
collection anyway, don't care. 

The foregoing are the bare bones of the proposal - obviously much 
detail needs to be worked out once the principles are accepted. 

Most important, the Canadian Numismatic Association the Canadian 
Paper Money Society and other responsible regional org;;izations need 
to accept responsibility for the exhibitions. They should establish 
standard rules (keeping them simple as possible), give guidance based 
on previous (successful) exhibitions elsewhere and furnish financial 
support. Local committees need to be backed up with some •~uscle' and 
the entire convention wou1d then have as its focal point THE EXln:BITI ON. 

Author' s PostscriEt 
The foregoing was written prior to the 1976 CNA 

Convention. C.\tl.y one or two m:lnor i i::ems co1..'t.ld 'be revised as a result of 
this years exhibition; however, the CNA Exhibition and Display Committee, 
meeting in Ottawa, defined four categories of exhibits and those refe
rred to herein are based on such definitions. The author had previously 
tried for three categories but the Committee' s categories are better. 

***** ***** ***** 
MEMBERSHIP 

NEW Mi:tvffiERS 
The applications published in the July - August 1976 

issue of the ONTARIO NUMISMATIST have now been accepted. 

I • 

***** 
:;..; . 
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-:J-k Cditutl:1 e • 
This months issue of the Ontario Numismatist 
is going out a little bit early so that we can 
save a few dollars on postage. As you know we 

will have an increase on September Isto 
Pat Lambert has finalized and sent me a copy 

of THE WHO, WHAT and WHY of the O.N.A. I hope to reprint some of the 
information it contains in f'uture issues but in this issue I would like 
to eive you one ofthe items it contains. 
PLANS FOR THE FUTURE 
I . Develop new ideas of interest and help individual collectors enjoy 

their own hobby more. 
2. Include new articles and services of a greater interest to all in 

the. Bulletin. 
3. Continue to encourage Club and Member parti cipat:ion in the O.N.A. 
4. Hold O. N. A. Conventions in New Cities acr oss Ontario. 
5. Develop the use of the library of the O.N.A. and Audio-Visual Series. 

30 - See you all soon GJA 
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In my travels, during the past few 
months, many collectors have asked me •••• 
"Do you expect these coin pr!Lces to stay where 
they are now, or will they drop, or will they 
go much higher?" 

The question, quite frankly, in my 
own opinion is a very easy one to answero I 
believe that today's market is so widely spread 
among many many collectors, that the growth 
possibilities for our hobby is just starting. 

/Ju.\' .13, \·Va1alv<1, 0 111, N2.J .1%(1 

The increases that we have seen during 
the past few years are the direct results of the 
overwhelming demands of the many new collector s 
who have entered into our hobby. DIRECTORS 

l\rca I Huwanl Whitfichl 
Thn111;i, Masters 

/\rca 2 Ken W. Wiln101 
/\rc:1 J Mel Fiske 
l\rca 4 Bruce l'ctch 
/\rca S Wm. J. Gonlun 
l\rcn 6 Gm·tlun M. Culbert 

/\rca 7 Fr,·d k,w11 
Arca R Vacant 
l\rca () Vaeant 
/\rca 10 Rolund l\lbcrl 

Hfa1uriw1 

Walt1.:r Griggs 
P11blh•ily 

R. N. Vo.idcn 
011ta1'io Papc1· Cu. 
Thorold. Ont. 

A11tli11• Visual S,,r,·in• 

Chas. B. Laistcr 
Nu. 3 Highway. 
Tilbuuhurg. Out. N4G :u I 

Ediwr 
Gl.!1Tv Albl.!rt 
158 Dunn:gan Court. 
Sutlbul)·. On1. P3E 122 

The investors are just now recognizing 
that the prices for rare coins when compared to 
other investments have been grossly overlooked. 

The common date silver coins have 
been selling for two and three times face value 
just for their silver content, and as a result, 
have just about disappeared from circulation. 
Many of these silver coins are gone forever. 

For these reasons and many more, I 
feel that coin prices will not only remain high, 
they will go higher, and the demand will be 
greater in the years aheado 

I 1m really looking forward to an 
exciting future in numismatics. 

Ye-Ed 

THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published by the O111ario 
Numismatic Association. The publicatiun can be ubt.iined with m.:mbership in 
one uf the ful!uwing categories: Regular Membc:rship SS.00 annually. Husband 
and Wife (one joumal) S7.00 annually. Junior (up to 18) $3.00 annually, Oub 
Membership S10.00 annually. Life Memberships available for SS0.00 after J 
years of regular membership. O.N.A. Silv~r Lapel Pins S2.50 each. 

Remittances payable to the Ontario Numismatic Assodati(ln, P.O. Box 33, 
Waterloo. Ontario. N2J 3Z6. 

i\uthori:ted second dass mail by the Post Ofli<:e D,rnar1m~n• n11au·" .... 1 f.., 
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Membership 
New Members 

The following applications have been received and 
if no written objections are received, their acceptance will be 
acknowledged in the November issue of the Ontario Numismatist. 

JI029 Garth J. Wright, 2II - 7 Street, Noranda, Quebec. J9X 2AI 

I030 Dr. Elmer A Quintyn, 49 Parkwood Dr ., Tillsonburg, Ontario.N4G 2B7 

I03I & 1032 Mr. & Mrs. Frank M. Doyle, 20489 Vermander Ave., 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan. 48043 USA. 

JI033 Marlt A. Murphy, RR # 2, Alliston, Ontario. LOM IAO 

1034 Barry P. Borodk.in, P.O. Box 535, Lynbrook, N.Y. II563 USA. 

00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 

A Repeat Offer_~ 

THE MONTH OF NOY._~1Bl£1! is 

!1film.~S!f.[? DEVELOPMENT MONTH 

Will You Help 

Because of the results obtained last ye~.1 the MONTH OF 
NOVEMBER WILL AGAIN BE PROCLAIMED as MEM.BERSHIP DEVELO~~ 
MENT MONTH. 

To keep Numismatics progressing? and the No. I Hobby1 let us once again 
extend the hand of opportunity to someone else who likes to collect coins. 
During the next two months I hope that every member of the O.N.A. will 
seriously consider asking a friend to join the O.N.A., as it is only 
through our individual efforts that numismatics in general and our own 
Clubs in particular, can progress. As a bonusl all new members will re
ceive membership for I4 months, to December 3 st, I977. 

Over the years, members have requested up..dated _information regarding the 
O.N.A. It is our pleasure this month t o enclose the WHOl· WHAT and WHY- of 
the O.N.A. We hope you enjoy reading it as much as we d d. 

Special Note : The back page of this booklet has a Membership Application 
Formo Would you consider passing this on to a prospective 
New Member to help us achieve our goals in the November 
Development Month. It is a very handy form for New ~l:embarso 

Please drop us a line if more forms are required. Mariy thanks. 



************************************ 
* * 
* 
* 
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PROPOSED COIN SHCMS 

The following are the Annual Coin 
* Shows proposed for the next few 
* months, that we have received notices 
* for, or talten f:rom Club Bulletins. 
* We adVise you to check this list as 

* * you debate the date of your own Club's 
* • Show, to ensure that your date does 
************************************ not conflict with any other Coin Show. 

Oct. 9 Richmond H111Coin Club 12th Annual Coin Show, to be held at the 
Hillcrest Mall (Yonge st.) RichmQlld,:>'Hi.11, Ontario. 

Oct. 16 Thistletown Coin & Stamp Club Annual Coin-Stamp Show. To be held 
at the Public Library, Albion Rd., and Kipling Ave., across f:rom 
the Shoppers World, Albion Mall. 

Oct. 23 st. Catharines Annual Coin Show, to be held at the Westminister 
United Church, I80 Queenston St., St. Catharines. Enquiries to 
Chairman s.1. Aaroe, 7 Rivercrest Dr., st. Catharines, Ontario. 

Oct. 3I Stratford's Ist. Combined Coin & Stamp Show, to be held at Strat
ford's Legion Hall, corner of St. Patrick & Church Sts., Io.oo am 

~ to 7.00 p.m. Enquiries to the Stratford Coin Club, P.O. Box 262 
Stratford, Ontario. N5A 6TI 

Nov. 4 Orillia - Champlain Coin Club Annual Banquet and Auction to be 
held at St. David• s Church, Regent st., Orillia, Ontario. 

Nov. 6 Oshawa and Distric·t Coin Club I6th Annual Coin-A-Rama, will be 
held at the Mid town Mall, Oshawa, Ontario. The Show Chairman is 
Henry Burke, P. o. Box 212, Oshawa, Ontario. 

Nov. II, I2, 13, I4. Torex '76 to be held at the Westbury Ibtel~ 475 Yonge 
St. 1 Toronto~ Ontarioo For enquiries write Torex'76, 347 Bay st., 
Suite 1000, Toronto, Ontario. M5H 2R7 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

••••• Coin Inscription 
The tombac 1943 five-cent coins of Canada bore 

an inscription on the edge in Morse Code which read, "We win when we work 
willingly. 11 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

.§mile Time••• The word 11budget" comes from the French word 11bougette 11
• 

It means a small bag -- which is what the taxpayer is 
~ left holdingo 

One office secretary to another; "We call him the office locomotive • .All he 
does is run back a'ld forth, smoke and whistle. 11 

/ 



( letters to the editor ) 

To the Editor. of the Ontario Numismatist: 

Dear Sir : ONTARIO 

I am writting in response to an article in the September 
Numismatist. (Convention Exhibiting - Numismatics or nuisance by W.H. 
McDonald). As I am an exhibitor, I have decided to comment on this article 
and give my opinion of exhibits in coin shows. 

On page 76 of the Numismatist, Mr. McDonald gives several 
reasons why people will not exhibit. The first reason, lack of interest 
or laziness 1s one I totally agree with, but his second reason1 "lack of 
confidencein oneself -- or this could describe as lack of confidence in 
one's collection" is not a reason at all. The quality of a collection 
does not matter as much as~ you present it. 

Reason #4- - "not enough of a challenge" is also not a good 
reason. I think that for most people, there is a great challenge. 

Reason #5 - "not enough competition" is true in some cate.go
ries and a better system of categories should be developed. 

Reason #8 - 11not enough prestige placed on exhibits" is very 
good and possibly a major factor in loss of interest in exhibits. 

Reason# II - From what I have-seen, I would not sey there 
was a lack of security in the exhibit room. 

Reason # I2 - "not enough cases for an adequate exhibit" 
is true in many cases including myself. Al though you can enter as many 
cases as you wish, you can only borrow~. 

On the subject of awards, the system in many cases is poor, 
and the O.N.A. has one of the pooresto Take the I976 Convention display 
awards, for the Junior Categories. The winner of "Best of Show - Junior" 
got 3 trophies, I plaque (plaque kept for I year) and 2 ribbons. Second 
Place got I plaque and I ribbon. Third place got only a ribbon. This 
should be balanced out. For example - First- I trophy, I plaque, I ribbon. 

Second - I trophy, I ribbon. 
• Third - I plaque, I ribbon. 

In the case of the more popular categories a ribbon may be added for 
Fourth Place. 

I agree 'With Mr. McDonald that the priority of exhibits 
should be raised. Also, the poor lighting of exhibit rooms needs to be 
improved. Displays look better under light. 

The categories outlined by Mr. McDonald are just not accep
table. Categories should run as follows . I. Canadian Decimal. 
II. World Coins. III . Token & Medals (Includes Misc. Coins) 
IV. Paper Money. v. Junior. 

Junior must be a seperate category because of the amount and 
quality of junior displays. A junior display should be eligible for 
"Best of Show11 o 

Paper Money should be a seperate category because it is not 
at all like coins, and should not be judged with them. 

As a final word of closing, I would like to say that with 
better lighting, more space and more priority, the exhibits coUld become 
a very important part of the coin show. 

Bill Ballentine, 
O.N.A. J997 - Toronto. 
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Dear Sir: 
r'"\ In your last bulletin you mentioned that any information 

on coins would be of assistance. Well I have enclosed three pages of 
history about coins in various countries. I don't know if it will be 
of any use to ·you, but I thought it might& If it isn't you may keep 
it anyhow for reference. 

I received the information from a friend of mine, .Arthur 
Haley. I think he belongs to the O.N.A. 

If you know of any books in particular on coin prices of ol d 
coins from around the world, I would appreciate it if you could let me 
know what they are. My collection is just getting off to a start. Any 
information I get would be of assistance to me. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. 

Yours sincerely, 
JI008 James Baskey, 

RR# I Millgrave, Ontario. LOR IVO 

Editors Note : 
I think that the best book available for world coin 

prices is II The Standard Catalog of World Coins" by Chester L Krause. 
This book is fairly expensive but you might be able to boITow a copy 
from your own Coin Club's Library or at the Public Libraryo Another 
good source would be the book "Current Coins of the World" by R.S. 
Yeoman available from most coin dealers Gr at Coles Book Stores, but 
as the title states this book deals mainly in current world coins. 
Maybe some of the other members of the O.N.A. will drop you a line or 
maybe someone has an outdated copy that they might send youo I ~ish 
you continued success in your collecting endeavours. 

Odds and Curious by Mort Reed. 

Kissing your Money Goodpy§ - Many personal items were used as money 
prior to World War II in Asiatic communities occupied by the Japanese. 
The most popular of these items was lipstick. A single stick or bundles 
of five sticks passed as a unit of measure in and around French Indo
China. 

One Way to Kick the Habit - The cigarette has been the unit of account 
in many countries. In Germany, Italy, Sicily, and France the cigarette 
served a monetary purpose because of the great demand. The unit was based 
on the pack which in turn could be opened to make change. 

A Cashiers Nightmare • A real status symbol for the big cheque flasher. 
A cheque made of steel and measuring IO" by 2411 .was cashed by a Cleveland 
Ohio Bank and cancelled with a machine gun by one of the bank guards. 
The printing on the cheque was a welding bead. The value of the cheque 
was ~~7, 500.00. 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye! - Gambling Tokens were acceptable as 
small change to the store ovmers in Siam and were honored by all 
merchants. When a crier with a gong called for certain tokens to be 
cashed in, the holders of these particular pieces had three days in 
which to cash them in. 
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"Collectors are Being Bilked by Mail-Order Sales of Metal Ingots and 
Special Coins" by Edward B. Camlin. 

People who buy decorated ingots of rare metals, special foreign 
coins or medals advertised as "collector's items" are being ripped off, 
warn experts. 11Many are being billced", reports Luis Vigdor, one of New 
York's leading authorities on gold and silver. 

"You •re paying up to four times the value of the metal in them", 
he explained. "And when you try to sell them you can't get more than 
melt value" - that is, the value of the metal in them when they •re 
melted down. 

Said professional coin dealer Irving Rosen of Miami Fla.: 
"People who buy this gaxbage expect it to have value, but i l doesn't 
have any collectors' value. Decorated ingots - small bars of precious 
metal stamped with a special design - are a very poor investment, Rosen 
declared. He exhibited a set of 50 silver ingots, stamped with a design 
from a bank in each state of the union and sold by the Franklin Mint, 
a commercial company. "The set cost the buyer $570. ·with a :fancy case 0 , 

Rosen said. 11 I 1 ve been buying them for $360. to $4oo. depending on the 
price of silver. When ingots come in fancy cases, like these, they're 
a rip-off. If you spend $I 000. on the ingots in fancy cases you see 
advertised, they'll probably bring you $650. to $6750 when you sell them". 

Special issues of foreign coins from some Caribbean and island 
nations are a trap for the unwary too, the experts said. For Example, 
a 1976 Bahamas 11 $100 gold coin" offered in the U. s. for $Il10. 11wi th 
presentation case" actually contains $27. worth of gold at current prices. 
"And it I s worthless :for anything but its metallic value", said Rosen. 
"If you take that type of coin to the Bahamas and try to buy something 
with it, they 111 laugh at you". 

Similarly, a I975 Bermuda 11 $IOO • . gold piece" contains . $27. worth 
of gold. A !975 Jamaica $IOO. gold coin has gold in it worth $28. A I975 
"$I(;)(). gold piece" issued by Belize, formerly British Hondtll'as, has 
exactly $12.50 worth of gold in it. And none ean be used as currency in 
these countries since the coins are sold as special issues to foreigners. 

"As for medals only a complete fool would invest his hard-earned 
money on that trash", ~osen scoffed. !igdor agreed, citing Canadian 
medal.lions celebrating the summer Olympic games this year, selling for 
$60. each and worth only a fraction of the amount. 

"Canada really overdid it", Vigdor remarked. "They became totally 
commercial"- putting out s0 1 many medallions that their collector's value 
is practically nothing. 

Said Rosen : "Its the same with the Bicentennial medals. They •re 
worth only one-third to one-fourth of what you pay for them., 11 • 

A spokesman for The Franklin Mint in Franklin Centre, Pa., which 
makes many of the ingot sets, coins and medals being advertised and sold 
through the mail, surprisingly agreed that its products shoUld not be 
bought as investments. 

11 People are buying our products because of the aesthetic value
the appreciation of art", said the spo}cesman. 11We do not emphasize the 
investment aspect of our productions". 

"Naturally, snorted Rosen. "If the ad said, Our precious, once
in-a-lifetime medal contains only $l+. worth of silver but it will cost 
you ~~18. who would buy it"? 

THE ABOVE ARTICLE APPEARED IN THE NATIONAL ENQUIRER, in July 1976. 

and my thanks to the Huronia Numismatic Association September Bulleti •·1 
where I got it from. 
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GOLD - Its disappearance and use. by R.W. Irwin 

The following extract from the Horal.ogical Journal of I890 
points out that there were about I5 000 jewelers in the Birmingham 
area and that the consumption of go{d was 750,000 pounds and that of 
silver 350,ooo pounds sterling. The article goes on to say "Sovereigns 
are still extensively used for melting up instead of grain gold, and 
the question is frequently put by the unitiated, "Wherefor is the waste?" 
John Bragg, who is good authority on the subject says the cost of mint
ing is so small, that against the other advantages attached to the prac
tice it is of no account. The grain gold of commerce cannot be relied 
upon for absolute freedom from accidental or supernuous alloy. By the 
use of the coin, uniform hardness, tenacity and ductibility, which are 
of the most importance to some branches of the trade, are absolutely 
guaranteed. 

The metallurgical science and technical skill of the national 
assayers and smelters at the mint are therefore fl.'eely used by the 
jewelers to enable them to alloy with the utmost nicety, and with the 
certainty that their goods, when made, will pass the Hall. 11 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

The 1883 Gold Plated Racketteer Nickel by Frank Jones1 and reprinted 
from the Orill1.a Champlain 
Coin Club Sept. Bulletin, 

In I883, the United States produced a nickel coin, commonly called today, 
a Liberty or "V" Nickel. A man named Josh Tatum, while in Boston, noticed 
this nickel and the U. S.A. gold coin looked almost the same. He and a 
jeweller friend purchased $50.00 worth, and gold plated each one .. 

Josh would go into a store, buy something for 5 cents, drop his 
gold plated nickel on the counter without saying anything. Nearly every 
time, the store clerks gave him $1+.95 in change, He and his friend, 
plated thousands more and did very well until the law finally caught up 
to them. 

His case was dismissed, as the court could not prove that he 
was trying to cheat anyone. Each witness was asked i f Josh ever asked 
for change1 after dropping the plated nickel on the counter. All answer
ed, "NO". l t was no wonder, as Josh Tatum was both deaf and dumb. Later 
in the same year I883? the United States mint produced nickels with the 
word CENTS, at the bottom. 

The ones Josh plated did Nor have the word CENTS on them and 
today they are now called the "Rackateer Nickel" and sell for around 
$8.co to $10.00 each. 

***** ***** 
Time to Smile: 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
Husband : 11Is my wife a good cook? Why, she's the 
quickest thaw in the West!" 

A computer is an electronic wonder that performs complex mathematical 
calculations and intricate accounting tabulations in one ten-thousandth 
of a second-and then mails out statements ten days late. 
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g INQUIRING~ 
The st. Catharines Coin Club held their 
174th meeting on September I9th,I976. 
The guest speaker Jim Charlton, Ist Vice
President of the C.N.A. was introduced by 
Past President Vic Snell. 0 0 

g REPORTER g 
00000000000000 

In his address Jim Charlton said that when 
he started collecting coins, men were the 
only collectors at that time. He said, "it 
was good to see women involved in the hobby 

and how pleased he was to 
ved in the hobby o 11 

see so many young people al so becoming invol-

Jim said that the first coin he had was an 1863 Indian Head 
cent. He said that collectors derive a great deal of benefit from 
belonging to a Coin Club, as well as organizations like the Ontario 
Numismatic Association and the Canadian Numismatic Associationo 

Jim then showed the Club his first price catalogue of 1949, 
and it certainly was interesting in comparing it with to-days prices. 
In 1950 when the C.N.A. was formed it stimulated a great deal of inter
est in the hobby of Numismatics. Education is becoming a very important 
facet of the hobby to-day. 

Past President Pat Lambert thanked Jim and presented him with 
a small token of the Clubs appreciation. 

The above was sent in by R. N. Voadan, secretary of the St. Catharines 
Coin Club and its a pleasure to receive a news item that does not 
require editing. I hope other secretaries will follow suit. Many thanks 
Bob, your efforts are appreciatedo 

Also, please note, I feel that more clubs should take advantage of the 
chance to invite Mr. Jim Charlton as guest speaker. Even though he is 
very busy he also enjoys being with the new members. 

The St. Catharines Coin Club now meets at, Westpark 
Louth Street, St. Catharines, Ontario. 

Did You Know - that in I975, sixty-seven of the 
world's nations issued I6I types of silver coins, 
using 33.4 million troy oun·ces of silver? And did 
you know that of all the sources that silver is 
used, only I5,000 ounces crone from melted coins. 

High School, I30 

In collecting trade tokens of Great Britain, it is 
important to note that they fall into the following 
categories: Innkeepers - Coffee Houses - Town pieces 
- Shopkeepers - Craftsmen I s ... Transport and Tokens of the Industrial 
Revolution11 

Your Editor is taking off again on a trip and will be in Nassau and 
Bermuda on a Cruise and hopefully will be bringing back some coin 
stories as he did last year from Yugoslavia. 

The Bulletin this month is only 8 pages so that we can include the 
WH01 WHAT and WHY of the O.N.A. With 2 pages less the weight for 
mailing should be the same. So till next month enjoy your hobby and 
if you can think of a story that we might enjoy, drop it off to uso 
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O.N.A. 1977 CONVENTION 

The location of the I977 O.N.A. Convention 
has just been finalized. I have just been 
informed by our first Vice-President, Bruco 
Watt, that arrangements are now final and 
the I977 O.N.A. Convention will be held at 
the Holiday Inn in Oshawa on May I3th, I4th 
and I5th, I977,, 

/lox .13. W111<•r/(J1J, 0 111. N2J 3l6 

Plans for an excellent program are in prog:!'es~,& 
A few Bourse Tables have already been sold and 
the program will be published as soon as it 
becomes available . Enquiries should be mailed 
to P.O. Box 212, Oshawa, Ontarioo DIRECTORS 

Arc:1 I HOll':trtl Whilficld 
Thorn;os Master~ 

Arca '.! Ken W. Wilmut 
i\t'ca .1 Mel Fi~kc 
Arca 4 Rn,,·c Pctd1 
Arca 5 Wm . .1. G,1rdo11 
Arca o Gordon M. Culbert 

Arca 7 Fred J..:11·,•1 I 
Arca 8 Vacant 
Arca 9 V:,canl 
Arca 10 R,>land Alber! 

I li.,t<1ria11 

W,t!ter Griggs 

It N. Voadt.:11 
Ontario Pnpcr Co. 
Thornld, Onl. 

A11di11-Vi.rnal S,,nin· 
Chas. B. Laistt.:r 
No. J Highway, 
Tillson burg, Ont. N4G JJ I 

Ediwr 

Gerrv Alb~rl 
15/l Dunvegan Cum1. 
Sudbury. Onl. PJE 1Z2 • 

AUCTION TENµERS INVIT~D 

To all interested Auctioneers, proffessionnl 
and amateur, the Executive of the O.N.A. are 
inviting you to tender for the 1977 Convention 
Auction, which is to be held on May I4th and 
15th in Oshawa, at the Holiday Inn. The Oshawa 
Coin Club will host this Convention. 

The Auction will be one session, on Saturday 
May I4th from I.oo P.M. until no later than 
6.oo p.m. with a maximum of 600 lots. The 
deadline date for Bids is December Ist,I976o 

Submit Tenders to the O.N.A. Executive, Atten
tion Mr. Elliott Jephson, Box 33, Waterloo1 Ontario. N2J 3Z6. Please mark on the outside 
envelope AUCTION TENDER. 

TIIE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published by lhc 0 11tario 
Numismatk Association. Thl! publi,ation can be obtained wilh membc::rsbip in 
one of the following categuries: Regular Membership SS.OD a nnually. Husband 
and Wife (one journal) S7.00 annually. Junior (up to 18) $3.00 annually, Oub 
Membership S10.00 annually. Lile Memberships availabk for SS◊.00-after 3 
years of regular membership. O.N.A. Silver Lapd Pins S2.50 each. 

Remiu:ances payable to the Ontario Numismatic Associati,•n, P.O. Box 33, 
Wuterloo. Ontarlo. N2J .1Z6. 

Author.izc~ second class mail by the Posi Office Deparlmcnl. Ottawa, and for 
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UNITED STATES FRACTIONAL CURRENCY 

( !862 - I876) 
Researched by Gertrude Scott and reprinted from the Sarnia Numismatic 
Society News, December I975 Issue. 

The general public is usually surprised to know that .Americans 
used paper for such small amounts as 3ft, 5rt and 10ft, and that it is 
still redeemable at fUll face value today • . 

In the fourteen years of issue about 369 million dollars of F:ractio
nal Currency was printed, yet very little exists today and the average 
person has never seen any of it. It is estimated that I.8 million is 
now in existenceo 

Fractional Currency is a most important and vital part of Numismatics 
a bridge between the all metal "hard money" period before I86I and the 
metal and paper money combination period after 1862. It is an interesti~g 
series to collect because it is the product of a period of history :full 
of important events -- the years I862 to I876. 

It Exemplifies the need for small change, the11Necessi ty" money 
born ·of the scarcity of hard money in these troubled times. 

SOME HISTORY - On the Eve of the Ci v.i.1 War in I86I, trade and commerce 
seemed to be coming to a sudden stop; for almost overnight all the gold, 
silver and copper money in the United States had disappeared. 

The prospect of a long struggle between the North and South cau:3fJd 
the hoarding of coins. Large amounts of silver coins were sent to Canada, 
and a premium of :f:rom IO to I2 percent was offered by businessmen for 
them. It was reported -that onebuilding in New York had so many copper 
coins stored in it that the floors collapsed. 

Even the heavy discounting of the 11wild cat11 notes, and the State 
Bank notes then in circulation, failed to bring the coins out ~f their 
hiding places. Tqroughout the country it was a seriou~roblem to make 
CQ.Wig~. In fact, if a person had a five-dollar gold piece, he would 
probably have had to take change for a purchase in potatoes, corn or 
some other commodity. 

Merchants' "tickets", metal tokens or anything having any apparent 
value were pressed into service to make change. Many firms and individual 
merchants issued their own notes of small value, generally less than one 
dollar redeemable at their place of business. These were often called. 
11 shinplastars", a term said to have originated during the Revalutionary 

·war when Continental Currency became almost worthless. (These bills were 
used in the absence of bandages to protect minor cuts and bruises on 
the shins. The name came into early use in the United States for notes 
without legal security. ) 

Private notes were practically worthless to most people because 
they could be redeemed only by the firm or person that issued them. 
They were prohibited by law on Jul:f' I7, I862, but were nevertheless 
issued as the need arose through 1863. 

Postage stamps were next turned to as a form of relief from the 
severe dearth of small coins. Some firms put various amounts of stamps 
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in small envelopes and issued them as change. The stamps soon stuck 
to each other inside the envelopes and the envelopes themselves 
became torn, so this substitute for coins proved unsatisfactory. 
Stamps were also enclosed in brass holders with mica fronts. Since 
this was a relatively expensive undertaking, plus the fact that the 
mica fi'ont was easily cracked, the encased postage stamps did not see 
very wide circulation. 

Out of this confusion was born one of the most interesting types 
of paper money - United States Fractional Clll'rency. 

These beautiful little bills, ranging in denominations from 3ft 
to 50ft, played their part to help carry on commerce during and after 
the Civil War. . . 

The first of the five issues was known as "Postage Currency", 
and was issued in 1862 and I 863o The next four issues, I863 to I876, 
were called11Fract1onal Currency o" 

First General Issue - Denominations: 5ft, 10ft, 25t, 50ft, and 
this issue was called Post age Currencyo 

The country was really hard put to carry on even the simplest 
commercial activities by early I86I. On July I4 of that year, Secre
tary of the Treasury, Salmon P. Chase, finally got around to suggest
ing twe alternative proposals to Congress. The first outlined a plan 
for the reduction in size of silver coins, and the second asked for 
authority to issue and use ordinary postage stamps as circulatory 
change. Incredibly enough, Chase himself favoured the proposal that 
would legalize the circulation of small squares of gummed paper as a 
national medium of exchange. 

Congress adopted the postage stamp idea, and it actually became 
1 aw when President Lincol n signed i. t on July I7, I 862. 

The immediate effect of the law was a run on stamps at the post 
offices but almost immediately after they were in circulation they 
became a crumpled, sticky mess. 

A special issue of ordinary stamps was agreed upon by Boutwell 
and Blair to be distributed by the Treasury. This was in accordance 
with the law of July 17. Just before their manufacture, it was happily 
decided to issue them in sizes more convenient to handle than the 
diminutive postage stamps, and the backs were to be left ungummed. 
Thus they ceased to be stamps altogether, for in this form they were 
no less than fractional Federal Promissory Notes. They bore the autho
rization date of July 17, !862 but this was not true. That law refe
rred only to stamps and not to notes; therefore, these small notes 
were made and issued without any legal authorization whatsoever! 
(It was not until the law of Ma:rch 3, 1863 which provided for the 

.r---,. government to print fractional notes that the Postage Currency 
already in use was legally recognized and sanctionede 

The National Curren.cy Bureau was a new department of the eover
nment when the first issue appeared on August 2I, I862o There are no 
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signatures. and:;no Treasury Seals on the First Issue. A few sheets 
made for ·the ·government were stamped "Treasury Dept. 11 on the upper 
right handj corner of the obverse. 

f ' 

-~ Second' General. Issue : Denominatioµs - 5t, IO~, 25Jt1 ,50,<t. __ . 
The Second! Issµe was authorized by Congress on March 3~ L8§3 and 
the name ~as offi.Qially changed to "Fractional Currency11 •• The many 
counterfei·ts _ that had so quickly appeared dictat~d chang:es in the 
design, s1,ze and paper. In line with the suggestion made by V.ir. s. 
M. Clark7 1 

,Superintendent of tp.e .Nati op.a+ Cur~ency Bureau, all notes 
of this :t.ssue . have the same design, the head of -Washington in a 
bronze oval rr.ame, and each denomination '- has a diffrent colour on 
the reverse. This bronze overprint sometimes turns green with age 
making the notes less valuable than bright ones. This issue was 
printed i~ sheets of twenty notes. There are no signatures on notes 
of the Second Issue. 

'i 
Third General Issue - Denominations: 3Jt, 5t, IOJt, 25t, 50,<t. 

The T~ird Issue includes the first three-cent notes. The designs 
of this 1 ssue are diffrent for each denomination. They are more 
intricate than the first two issues. The five-cent notes and higher 
denominat~ons have the signatures of the Register and the Treasurer, 
and also ha~e sheet positi on check letters and numbers. Those with 
green reverse~s··•have printed signatures but the red reverse notes of 
ten, fifteen .and fifty cents have both printed and autographed 
signaturest. '.pµ.s is one of the rare instances of autographed signat-
ures appearing ; on United States regular issue notes. • 

Though •the '..larger u. s. notes carri~d some form of signature from 
their inception in I86I , it was not until the Third Issue of Fract
ional Currency_ that signatures were placed on the smaller notes. 

Fourth General Issue - Denominations: IOt I5t, 25t, 50,<t. 
Each of the notes of this issue is of a diffrent design. The 

United States Treasury Seal was added to the obverses for the first 
time. A new improyed type of bank note paper containing silk fibres 
was used. 

i 

Some notes were issued without the seal, through error. Some 
notes .of this issue come w1 th a bright pink colour over the entire 
obvers.e. 

Fifth General Issue - Denominations: IOt , 25Jt, 50,<t. 

The Fifth and last General Issue was the simplest. Appropriations 
to print more were about exhausted, and an Act of Congress April 17, . 
1876 called for the issuance of fractional. silver uoins to redeem 
Fractional Currency. 

The few varieties include the green seal ten cents, and the 
11long 'key" and "short keytt ten and twenty-five cent notes. 

The retirement of Fractional Currency has been carried on since 
I876e It is -estimated that less than one-half of one percent of the 
total amount issued of all series is outstanding. 
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• Membership 
New Members 

The applications published in the October I976 issue 
of the Ontario Numismatist have now been accepted. 

***** ***** 

A Repeat Offer 

The Month of November is 

MEMBERSHIP DEVEJJ.,OPMENT M0NTJi 

Will you help 

Beacause of the results obtained last year, t he Month 
of November will again be proclaimed as MErffiEHSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT MONTH 

To keep Numismatics progressing, and the No. I Hobby, let us once 
again extend the hand of opportunity to someone else who likes to 
collect coins. Before the end of December 1 I hope that every me:nber 
of the O.N.A. will seriously consider asking a friend to j oin the 
O.N.A., as it is only through our individual efforts t hat numismA.tics 
in general, and our own Clubs in particular, can progress. As a Bonus 
all new members will receive membership for I l+ months, to ·')e c . 31/7'/ . 

***** ***** 

CHEER 
UPI 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

She : "After were married I 111 share all your 
troubles and sorrows" 

He : "But I have no troubles and sorrows" 
She : 11Well, after we 're married you will have 11

• 

Nurse, talking to patient on the telephone : 
11Yes, the doctor will consider a house call. 
What time can you be at his house ? 11 

A veterinarian quit his practice and successfu.lly ran for member of 
parliame11:t. One day in the middle of a heated debate, his opponent 
asked with a sneer : "Is it true that you 're an animaJ. doctor?" 
11Indeed it is, 11 replied the veterinarian. "Are you 111? 11 

A rookie policeman was asked in an examination what he would do to 
break up a crowd. His answer indicated a deep knowledge of human 
nature. He wrote, 11Id take up a collection. 11 

An old timer is one who remembers when a dish washer had t o be 
married - not bought. 

What the country really needs is a credit card that will fit in a 
vending machine . 
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• 
· • * PROPOSED COIN SH<MS 

' .. ;f~,i * 
* The following are the Annual Coin 
* Shows proposed for the next few 
• months, that we have received notices 
* for, or taken from Club Bulletins. 
• We advise you to check this list as 
* you debate the date of your own Club's 
• Show, to ensure that your date does 

*********************************** not connict with any other Coin Show. 

Nov. 11,12,13 Il+. Torex. '76 • t o be held at the Westbury Hotel, 
47~ Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario. For enquiries write Torex, 
31+7 Bay st., SUite rooo, Toronto, Ontario. M5H 2R7. 

Nov. Il+ - Niagara Falls Display Day - Bourse Dealers - Auction. From 
12 noon to 6.00 p.m.to be held at the Stamford Lions Hall, 
Stamford Centre, Niagara Falls, Ontario. 

Novo 20 - A conference on Ancient Numismatics sponsored by the Depart
ment of Classics, McMaster University, in cooperation v.Ti th 
the Ancient Coin Society will be held at McMaster University 
Hamilton Ontario, Togo Salmon Hall, Basement Room b 105, 
from 9.30 a.mo to 5.00 p.m. A registration fee of JI.and a 
reservation fee for the luncheon of $4. are payable to Mr. 
A.G. McKay and are requested by Wednesday, November I Ot h, 
I976. Send cheque to The Secretary, Department of Classics, 
McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario. 

May I3-Ilf-I5~I977• The Ontario Numismatic Association Convention for 
I~?? will be held at the Holiday Inn in Oshawa. People 
interested in submitting tenders for the Auction should 

***** 

submit them no later than December Ist1I976 to The O. N.A. 
Executive,% Mr. Elliott Jephson, Box j3 Waterloo, Ont.N2j 
3Z6. AJ.1 other enquiries re Bourse etc., should be sent to 
Oshawa Coin Club, P.O. Box 212, Oshawa, Ontario. More details 
will be avail able in our next t>ulletin. 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

Did you Know that •••• The ten-cent piece still has the greatest velo
city of circulation of any Canadian Coin. In Victorian times, so many 
things could be bought for ten cents that ten-cent pieces were p~ia cut 
again as quickly as they were received. Today they still are, though 
many small things and services cost twenty cents or more • 

•.• that because of the lack of press and radio, Boman rulers advertised 
their l ikenesses on coins to advertise their achievements and intentionso 
The r esults were startling, varied and often beautiful. This was the 
only Wa:J some people in those days ever saw even a likeness of their 
ruler. 
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Reprinted from 
the 

Upper Canada Token 
and Medal Society 
Gazette 

October 1976 Issue 

NUMis-1.ATICALLY SPEAKING : In a recent letter from a reader of the 
Gazette, the writer asks a very simple 

question, however the answer to it is not quite so easy. The question 
was, "how do I become a Token Collector?" 

Thousands of answers,- are possible and they could all be 
correct but still not even begin to be the total answer. The question 
can best be answeeed in the words of an old gentleman I met one night 
long ago at a coin club meeting. 

"On the day I retired from the office, I was walking home 
contemplating what to do besides going fishing and taking care of my 
prized flowers or making a nuisance of myself around the house. I 
realized if I wanted to live long and happy, I would have to keep busy 
both mentally and physically. As I neared my home, I saw for the first 
time a coin shop and stopped to gaze at the di splay in the window. My 
attention was attracted to an odd shaped metallic object and decided 
to find out what it was. Inside the store the man behind the counter 
reached in and brought out the object and it turned out to be a watch 
fob, the kind men wore long ago on the end of their watches. It was 
the train on the front of the fob that held my attention for it was one 
of those old steam types that use to come charging into our local stat
ion. On the back of the :fob were the words, Grand Trunk Railway. The 
die for my future was cast. The train held me spellbound. 

I asked the owner of the coin shop if he had anything else 
with trains on them and he showed me a small assortment of coins,tokens 
and medals all w1 th diffi'ent locomotives on them. With my prize in my 
pocket I hurried home so that I could show them to my wife. 

Since that day I have been looking over and looking for 
metallic objects with trains on them for the past I2 years and am I 
having a ball. My wife 1 s having as much fun as I am for she buys me 
all the books she finds that is written on trains to help me with my 
identification." 

It is impossible to tell anyone what to collect or how to 
collect. But by shmling them enough material. it is possible that some
thing \dll arouse that person's attention enough to want him to take 
the first step. Once he takes the first step he is on his way to beco
ming a collector and somewhere along the way, even without lmo·wing how 
or why, he will begin to specialize. At this time he will no longer be 
a collector but a numismatist and he will take his place along with 
the giants of the hobby. 
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MOMENTS RECALLED 
NOT THE BILL IT USE TO BE : A minor milestone in the history of 
the United States was the reissuance this year of the $2 bill, some
thing not printed south of the border for nearly ten years. Rather 
than being an inflationary move ( the penchant of governments to keep 
churning out new money) this one is designed to save money, since it 
i s intended to replace several million $I bills that will thereby not 
have to be printedo 

Although the last previous batch of U.S. $2 bills came off 
the press in August, I966, such bills had been pretty well shunned 
by the American public for many long years before that. It is highly 
likely that many Canadians do not ever remember seeing one. 

Whether our neighbours will come to accept the new bills as 
Canadians do their $2 bills remains to be seen. A cautionary word 
issued to accompany the new printing states : 11The bills may be a 
novelty at first, but as time goes on, they may be confused with 
other denominations similar in appearance.," 

There seems to be a slight admittance of a lack of planninE 
or designing in those few words, but it is safe to say that .Americans 
will notice one big diffi-ence between the new ~~2 bill and its 
unloved predecessors. That will happen when they go shoppine . 

***** ***** 
Numismatic Jottings by Bill Gage - Reprinted from the Orillia Champ
lain Coin Club Bulletin, November, 1976 lssuee 

Baseball, Football and Hockey Clubs sometimes makes trades 
that come back to haunt them. Britain made a trade October 18, 1748, 
that proved to be very costly. Under the Treaty of Aix-La-Chapelle, 
Britain and France agreed to return to each other territory taken 
during the war that began in 1744. This meant that Britain gave Louis
bourg, Cape Breton, back to France in exchange for Madras, India. 

Madras was a city of perhaps four million people while the 
popu.lation of .Louisbourg was about four thousand, but it was a bad 
trade because Britain had to send a huge force across the Atlantic 
to recapture Louisbourg in I758. The powerfull French fortress had to 
be destroyed before Britain could send troops up the St. Lawrence to 
attack Quebec and capture Canada. 

The trade also annoyed the .American colonists who were still 
British subjects. The Americans had provided the land force when 
Louisbourg was captured from the French in I745. Their money and men 
had been wasted. It was the Americans most of all who wanted to get 
rid of the French menace in what is now Canada. 

***** ***** ***** 
SMILE: 

The thunder god went for a ride on his favourite horse."I 'm 
Thor, 11 he cried. The horse replied, "You forgot your thaddle, thilly ! 11 
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NOTES OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA : 25,t Fractional Currency (Shinplasters) 

Many attribute the expression "shinplaster" 
to the use of fractional value U.S. bills 
by soldiers of the Revolutionary War period 
as a lining to prevent their shoes from 
chafing . Regardless of the origin of the 
termi in Canada it refers to the series 
of 2')ft Dominion of Canada notes first 
issued in !870. 

The issue of 1870 appears to . have been in the nature of an 
emergency issue. Both the silver coinage at that time circulating in 
Canada, in:~ default of any adequate suppl31 .of regnal coins. Their 
worry arose from the fact that the U.S. dollar was at the time worth 
just eighty cents in Canada, with the result that those trusting 
individuals who had accepted u.s. silver at face found, when they 
came to bank it, that they were faced with a 20% loss. The government 
therefore decided to take steps to call in the U.S. silver and to 
replace it by an issue of Canadian coins. As some time was bound to 
elapse be.fore these coins would be available, and as it was desired 
to withdraw the U.S. coins without further delay1 it was decided to 
meet the inevitable shortage of small change that was bound to ensue 
by issuing the twenty-five cent notes. It seems clear that the issue 
was never intended to be more than temporary in nature, but evidently 
the small notes were found useful in many ways and, ~o far from thej.r 
being systematically withdrawn1 the government was compelled to make 
further issues in 1900 and I92J. 

More than 5 million of these notes were in circulation in 
1929, but since then the number has steadily declined. In 1935 the 
Bank of Canada decided to recall all 11 shinplasters11 from circulation, 
and as a result, these interesting souvenirs of bygone days are now 
seldom seen. Some a.re in the hands of Numismatists, others are treas
ured family keepsakes. The 25t notes were frequently given to children 
as souvenirs. They were used to a great extent by godparents, especi
ally in the Province of Quebec, as gifts to their godchildren. In the 
days when .facilities for sending small amounts by mail were not as 
efficient as they are today, they were frequently enclosed in letterso 

, 

Editors Note: Did you find the above story interesting? Would you 
like more of the same? There are many hundreds more where this one 
came from •••• and they are all available to you •••• if you like to 
read ••• can you guess where the above story came from •••• It came 
fi'om p~e I39 of the 1977 Standard Catalogue of Canadian Coins, 
Tokens and Paper Money by J.E. Charlton. My thanks to the editors 
of this catalogue.ooo and the above was written here to illustrate 
the fact to many of you, that you do not read what is available to 
to one and all o 



Letter to The Editor: 

Dear Bull. Ed. 

Page 92 
Little Heart Seas, 
Newfoundland. 

I am sick and tired of you telling us those newfy 
jokes. They're sick! I am proud of the tradition of 
this great land and the pretty solid grounding we have 
here - mostly rock! I ' ll have you know that we were 
the first part to be discovered in this country, and 
it's just too bad that you westerners were ever able 
t o cross the mote which surrounds us. It has been said 
around here that a chip on the shoulder indicates 
SMALLWOOD above. Well, we've got chips on our 
shoulders, and toothaches, as well, since we were made 
to join the UPPERS and LONERS of Canada! When Joey 
made that big deal with the rest of Canada, we 
thought we were going places, not just being taken. 

With things happening in our country as they 
are now, what we need more than ever is a new 
declaration of interdependence. And this i s where 
NUMISMATICS INTERNATIONAL comes in. It's about all 
we can do to recognize that new nag, let alone the 
silliness of having those 2 tracks running all across 
the continent. Why, my f:riend Doug went hunting 
there one time, and while following one of the tracks 
he was killed by a train. 

Dear Joey Knuff: 

Yours in Numismatics, 
Joey Knuff. 

I note that you are from Little Heart Seas. I 
am sure that Little Heart Seas is a great little port 
in any old storm. 

I went ice fishing there one time and came home with 
~ tons of i ce. My wife made me return my ski-doo suit 
when I returned, as well, because it didn't fit the ski-doo. 

Please, no offense was meant in any of the Newfy 
jokes. In fact, we're proud to have Newfoundland as part 
of our great country. We in the west think that the sun 
rises on you. 

Keep smiling, 
Just Plain Bull. Ed. 

This is what happens when we receive no mail and hardly 2.ny 
bulletins at all •••• we have no news to report ...• Is it because 
postage has gone up or is it that we were just forgotten this 
month. We only received 7 bulletins this month and no l etters at 
all, so we have to make up stories, so try a little harder to make 
your editor happy for Christmas. Keep smilling. Ye Ed. 
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Christmas and the Holiday Season iz a time 
of spiritual fulfillment and good will. 

!Jm: 3.1. W(l/ t•d11<1, 0,;,, N2.I 3LII True Numismatist, throughout the world, have 
found that the best present they can recej.ve 
is to help make the season happier f or the 
less knowledgable collectors. They share what 
they have learn 't .... they advise and help 
new members ••• they write short stories. 

OtnF.CTORS 
Arca I llllwar,1 Whitfield 

Tho1111is Maslcr, 

Arca 2 Ken W. Wilmol 
Arca 3 Mel Fiske 
Arca 4 Ilntl'C Petch 
A1•ca S Wm. J. Gont.111 
Arca 6 Grn·d,111 M. C11lhcr1 
Ari.:a 7 Fred Jcw,·11 
Arca I\ Vacam 
Arca () Vacant 
Art::i 10 Ruta11d Alhcrt 

llisluri1111 
Waller Griggs 

1'1,Mit•ity 

R. N. Voaden 
O11tariu Paper Co. 
Thoruld. Onl. 

Audio· Vi.\1111/ S,•n·in· 
Chas. B. laislt!r 
No. J Highway. 
Tillsonbur!!, Ont. N4G 3J t 

Editor 

Gcrrv Alben 
158 Dum·ci:;m Court. 
Sudhury, Ont. PJE 122 

These dedicated co.l lectors have, indeed, found 
the key to unlockini:; the true holiday spirit. 

$iason'~ 
_ ij,te~~ 
~--- --~~ ~ 

THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published by the: Ontario 
Numismatic Association. The publication can~ obtained with mc:mbcrship in 
one of the follo-.·ing categories: Regular Membership SS.00 annually, Husband 
and Wile! (one joumal) $7.00 annually, Junior (up to 18) S3.00 annually. Oub 
Mc:mbcrship S10.00 annually. life Mcmbc:rships uvailablc: for S50.00 after 3 
years o f regular membc:rship. O.N.A. Silver Lapel Pins S2.S0eadi. 

Remittances pa)).lble to the Ontario Numismatic Association, P.O. Box 33, 
Watt,rloo. Ontario. N2J 326. 
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OSHAWA OlSTRK1 ('01N cum 

at the 

IIOL.IDAY INN • OSHAWA. ONTARIO 

IO 11 Oloor Street East, Oslrnwa. Ontario 
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MAY 13th. 14th & 15th, 1977 

h>r Jntrn1nat1<>n: 
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OSHAWA IHSTRIC'J COIN U UB 

Hux 21 ~ 
Osll.iwa 0 11t,t1111 

Ra:: KB'i ING TO OS 'r[AW !l ! ! 

Our ne:>..'t o.r,:.r1.. Convention 
will be in C ~adr.' f 
Automotive City •••• 

HO:J MANY AID~ C Ol([NG T l 1 

•••••••• Convemtion '77 

The one t hat 

i·HYr o • V ATE 8 

PrH-Reci stration Gift~: 

Displays 3anqut~t 

Major Draws Tours 
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Mail 
Der1r Nr. Editor : 

TodayS 
I have just completed reading your 

most recent insue of the Bulletin, and I note that 
you are being darned neglected by your many readers, 
it 1s wi th this in mind that I take this my wife's 
typewriter and try to give some thoushts to our 
forthcoming Convention I977. 

Fir~fu, it will be noted that the 
City of Oshawa have taken the plunge and offered to 
~bst the 15th. O.N.A. Convention. This ir. a giant 
step for the Oshawa & District Coin Club to make, 
they are to be congratulated, and as an added eesture 
o.1.J. o. 1'·; . A. Members in and around the City of Oshawa 
~hould off er to help in whatever capaci ty they can, 
to make this one of the most memorable conventions 
to date. 

Secgndly, all Clubs, with member 
participation, should get together and discu~s the 
forthcoming election of Officers, check your Bulletin for the list 
of' Officers who are standing for Office, then send me your Ballots 
for nHxt Mey' s election; also where are the nominations for the 
Award of Merit for 1977 ??? I received one, but as it only had one 
si cn~ture I had to return it for the added signature, will the 
writer please amend same and return to me, please? 

Thirdly, at the risk of sounding l ike the "Voice ir. 
the Wilderness, 11 will all our reader s eet behing the Oshawa & Di$trict 
Coin Club and give a BOOST FQR T:hl i!:XHIEITS campaiGn wruc;h we started 
~omc months ago? ?? If you cannot persuade someone else tc make u11 an 
exhibit, then BRCYrBER your stuck w:j_ th it, DO I1' YOUHStLF ! ! ! ! 

Lastly, I would sur.r:e~.t that those of our mmr.bers, 
youne and old,_ give some thought to "{iar-R__i_ng__gn" to ymu· fellow mec1ber s 
f.ome of the II ru1ow How" you have a.ccumulated over t'rie yeor s, to the 
readers of this excellent medium of disseminatir..c such knowledr;8, by 
wey of articles to uyg ED", come on you guys & Dolls, letLZ..e_t_ ..l·•J_t,h_j._t. 

"Merry Chri:-tmaz tc One and .•'1 1. 11 

Sincerely, 

•:>at L~.mbert, 
Box 3Ii, St. C::i.tharine ::, ~'lnt. 
L2R 6T'l 

l<ru1y thank:-:- Pat your letter~ :u-e alweys very 
mueh apprecis.teA, and eri,i oynbleo 
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THE NORTHv/EST CAl"'qADA MED@ BY Paul R. Johnson 
O. N. A. #772. 

This classic Canadian medal was awarded to all t he men who 
helped quell the Northwbst Rebellion of I885. The medal is silver, 
circular in shape and measures I.4 inches 1n diameter . On the obverse 
1 t bears the legend "Victoria Regina Et Imperatrix", surrounding the 
diademed head of Victoria with a veil. The reverse has the wording 
"North West Canada" in the centre, In between "North 'dest11 and11Canada" 
is t he date !885. This is surrounded by a wreath of maple leaves. The 
ribbon is I¼ inches wide, being biuegrey in colour, with a quarter 
inch red str1pe set oneLI sixteenth of an inch from the edge . The only 
bar i ssued is plain and square bearing t he word "Saskatchewan". 

To fully understand and appreciate this beautiful medal. , 
you must know t he history of the r ebellion itself. 

I 
When the Canadian government clecidecl to settle in Saskatche-

wan, the Indians and Metis' (half- br eeds) way of l ife was thrP.atened. 
Led by Loui s Riel, a fiery Met i ~, they r evol t ecl. Riel harl. been sUJlliii
oned from the United Statet; wher e he had fled, fol lowinG the fru.lure 
of nn earlier r ebellion. In 1885 Riel and hi s r ebels set up a 
provisional cover nment at .i.3atoche. 

The Can,3.dl an gbvernment hastily mobilized it I s troovs, nnd 
in April, sent them we st under Genertl Middleton. The followinc 
engacements brought i nto history such names a~ Cut Knife y.;i1 l , 
Frenchman 's Butte, Saskatchewan River, Fish CrGe'k and Batoche. The 
medru. was i ssued t0 per~onnel takiPf' p.m-t i n n.ny of the l ust t nree 
battles. On Ma..v 28 , the outnumberf:?d rebels surrendered nt J o. toche • 
.:.tiel was c·aptured 1.nd was later hung for the execution of nine 
rlri tish officers . All the tr oop~ emnloved were Canadion ond :it r;~n 
be scid that thi s uniqu~ medal i s one of the few that is truly 
Cann.di an. 

The unnamed medals were i ::;sued in ::i..r1 wlknown qunnti t y. :-:ost 
of the recipients had their n ;.une s ener aved at their mm e;:pen sr, . The 
award was granted on September I8, 1885. 

I 
Throueh protests over the issue of the North ··,iest CanndH 

gedal, the Ca.naaa General Service i-1edaJ. was i~sued in 1899, for eJ.l 
veternns of the F'P.nian Raids in I866. 

The value of the North )vest Canada Hedal is r apidly 
increasine due to t he inter est in Canada• s hi story. A medal wi th a 
bar is worth far more than one without, out all are intrigin~ ar.d 
valuable collector's items. 

******************** 
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Membership 
NEW MEMBERS : 

The following applications have been received and 
i f no wri tten objections are received, their acceptance will be 
acknowledged in the January issue of the Ontario Numismatist. 

1035 Peter Unrau, 75 Dtmdurn St. N., Ea"Jil ton, Ont., L8R 3E4 

JI036 Jeff Bowers, 294 Villa Place, ,fo.terloo, Ont. , N:?J 3'K/ 

1037 ~". A. Pollard, 4 Ma~1le Lane, Till~onbure, Ontario .. 

JI038 James F1.ach, Sebrinr,ville, Ontario. i~OK 12..-0 

.rr03q Tom Kennedy, 54 Trinity St., StrEttforcl., Ont., ?J5A 4Pl+ 

1040 Peter Kostyk, 7581 Dorc;hester Hd., Nia;~c~;-, F'alls, ·->nta.r:i..c. 

IOl~I w'illiru.'l A. Johnson, 5P. AcacUa Cr., ,St. C.:1thc?.ri1:er, lht. ,L~> · J ,: 

The following member s have been trruwferred from r8guJ_:Jr rnen:bt:rr 'riip 
to Life Membershi~. 

Lt•I 38 Mrs. Noreen Howcroft, Barrie, Ont~trio. l..li·11i 2J2 

Li•i 39 Arthur Leff, London, Ontario. Nr;y 3H7 

Ll-1 4o H. Elliott Jephson, London, Ontario. N6G IS8 

1 1< 4I Ross rl. Wilby, Burlin[:ton, Ontario . L7'1' 2GI 

LM 42 Steven Forten, Hrunilton, Ontarioo 181 7V7 

LH 43 H.F. Bardwell, P.O. Box 62 Sarro.a, Ontario. N7T 7H8 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

Dues ***Dues*** Dues 
The January issue of the Ontario Numis

mntist will be the last issue that will be mailed for those who have 
not paid 1977 DUES by the end of January. So do mail that cheque as 

soon as possible to P. c. Box 33, wa.terloo, Ontario. 

***** 

,... ... ,'-\ Smile : Hobo on the street to a well-dressed man : 11It' s just ~ one 
shot contribution, buddy. No fol.low-up phone calls, no r,etting 
your name on a mailing list, no monthly pledges to meet ..•. 11 
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•r;._;sT Sf·TO.-JS OLYMPIC COINS .t\liliJ!.9RJ'H T~"i-fi!.~.R..r'fflt.Y ALD'.i!: 

Reprinted from the St. Thorr.::1s Humismatic A~socintion nu1..1 etin 
If ro, November 8, 1976. 

The law may say that Canadian Olympic coins are current lesal tender, 
but does the public believe it? To find out t,he answer to these quest
ionr., someone recently purchased five Canadian Olympic coin8 to s11end 
'tt f::i.ce value. Fou1· were encapsulated f:il ver coins, of diffrent scriE!s, 
c•)stin;:; ~t1-7. SO for two i5 and two -$10 coins. The fifth coin was an 
uncirculated $100 go] d piece purch:).~ed for #IC'5 • 

.i.5Gfore the coins were spent, their plastic capsules were removed, with 
more than a 11 ttle difficulty. The GC).ns were tendered in p~vme11t j_n 
ordinary commercial transactions, and no unsual discussion wns enter ed 
into during the exchanges . 

The first $5 Olympic coin was offered in payment of a lunch bill at a 
Grill one day last month. The cashier, with little hesitation, asked 
11'1Ihat is it, a five?" and cheerfully re turned the change in more 
common coins. A $IO coin was spent at a subway station to purchase a 
:l,6 envelope of tokens. The ticket-taker examined the coin very care
fully, declared he had never seen one before, nnd after some delay, 
finally produced the tokens and $4 change without furt~er comment. 
A teller at the Canadian Tire gas bar accepted a ~'pIO Olympic coi.n 
without question or hesitation. She app~ently recognized its premium 
value immediately, and wa~ seen lookine in her purse for a ~IO bill to 
substitute for the coin. 

~ven the Canadian eovernment will accept Olympic coins at face value. 
A -:ti5 piece offered in payment for postaee stamps at the postoffice was 
accepted with some hesitation and the question 11'l'hat's a five , Isn't 
it? 11

• After the purchase the coin was proudly sho\lm to a few of the 
other tellers. 

More difficulty was encountered with the :;~100 gold piece at the Food 
1-iart. The cashier :refused to acceot it and referred the coin to !..i1e 
information desk. A clerk took it.. to the ~:mager I s officeo After sev
er riJ. rninu t(?s I del ey, the clerk retu:rnE~d w5. th fj_ ve ,;J,2O 0ill s and 
::~7r,ounced that t-ie -.:ustomer would h::i.ve to le!t v~ his nrune n.nd 11:--_ ':>nP 
nu . .:uer. 11lt' s not nor:!.ially our policy to accept ~))ese,u he scid, 11 but 
f..j ,.< one in the office \va.nt~ it. i: 
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From this small sampling it would appear t hat Olympic coins can be 
spent at face value, but it seems doutful t hat the coins were passed 
on in change to subsequent customers. interestingly, none of the five 
cashiers questioned the spending of a coin worth more than its face 
value, or cautioned the customer that he was losing money on the 
transaction. 

***** ***** ***** 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• Proposed Coin Shows • The following are the Annual Coin 
$ Shows pr oposed for the next few mon
* ths, that we have received notices 
• for, or taken from Club Bulletins. 
• ·1le advise you to check this list a s 
• you debate the date of your own Club' s 
* Show, to ensure that your date does 
* not conflic t wi th any other Club'~ 
• Coin Show. 

······••*••·············••*••····•* 
Mar . 12 - N.Y.c.c . Annual Coin Show, Di splays, White El ephant :ma Book 

Sale, Auction by Frank Ro~e. Enqu~~j_es to The tfort~ York Co~n 
Club, P. O. Box 294, Station A., W1.llowdale , Ontario . M2N 5R:> 

Apr. I4 - I7i, Terex '77, Spring Show to be held at the Westbury Hotel, 
47~ Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario. For Enquiries write to 
Terex, 347 Bay st., suite 1000, Toronto, Ontario. M5H 2R7 

May I 3 - I 5, The Ontario Numismatic Association Convention 1977 will 
be held at the Holiday Inn in Oshawa . AJ..J enqtairie~ r e 
Bourse etc., should be sent to The Osh a.wa Coin Club , P. o. 
Box 212, Oshawa, Ontario. 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

N~,JS BULLETIN • • • • N.ti:WS Bill,LETIN •••• November IO, I976. 

Don Hi] ls, Ont. - Tom Beckett, Secretary-Treasurer of the Cw.adian 
Young Numismatist, today announced that CYN i s in 

the process of offering a.fter school numi smatic courses, to younc 
collectors up t o Grade six age . Ir1 making the n.'1Ilouncer.'\;;mt, Mr. Bec:k
~tt not,3d thnt the pro~r::l.m i s alrea/iy underw:iy in one dmmto;.1n Toronto 
school, in the form o!.' one, one :1ou1· class per. week, for eight 1-rnel;:3. 

The course dea1.s mainly with thG basicc of collectin~: , wit~ ~u::.~'-1 
t'J :.>lcs as, hm-r to identify your c i)i!1!3 , l~m-, to haJ1dle y~;,11: C8i.n!3 , hDw 
to u~n a cataJ :>gue and how t0 hou se you1~ col l~cti.on. T0.t1 3tade:1t::; arP-
r i vcn ~om?. for~ign coJ.n3 ::z.n::l huve t"lo chanc~ to pu t wiHit they h3.ve 
leo.-:--nt into practice. 

The help 
f'o .... ,:,·i ..,n cr'in " • J J •• .., J ..,, 

a·w r.onn.tions, 
7f:>n !>"i.de Dri. ve, 

of seni::>r 0oll,3cto-:--:1 is needed. Donatj :,nG suci1 a~ c"1e:1p 
et~., W'1~ll.:3 be much a!)nreci~ted. ·:!ould you plea~'J di r f; -~t 
p1 :,13 your i de:i:, 1.nd S11~gestion~ to Tom ·aec~~ett, 12~ 
Don :•till~, Ont~l"i.~. :•.~JA 2V3 
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J:2:l~sar Plant__Featured q_n the New _t~~-Doll?... )J~+.1 ( Gxtract -From the 
Sarnia Observer, Sato April 24th, 1976) a~d reprinted from 
the Sarnia Numismatic Socj_ety News Bulletin. 

Th.i..s outline, taken from the back of the "new" t en-dollar bill, sho1.-rs 
that Polysar is the subject of the picture. Originally taken f't'o::n th<:) 
now-extinct coal-pile, the view looks north-east through the Petro
che~icals Units. The areas identified in the outline are us follows: 
A - sphere No I. B - Sphere No IO o C - Sphere No 3. D - ~n'.'.'.c:re 
No 2. E - Oil Tankaee. F - Caustic and Acj_d storaGe tanks~ 
G - lt,rdrocarbon storage rii:-uroso q - B. G. Unit l'owers. I - I>e:~y1r•:J 
T\nit oil tankage. J - Dehydro Unit 1:'u.rnac(~s. K - B. ~. i~o.2 l in"tt 

r"\ to•.,mrs . 

It's the kind of publicity ?r.oney c:1.n't bU!'• :•:c:.iruy becau~e it ,Le-. 
money. But the questi:,n is h.m, rno..ny neo~,1e ren.lize it. 

·,•!11en a ~~IO bill passes hands:· few peor)J e st.J!' to examine i tl but i f 
you look on the back you '11 :·see a picture 0f one of Sarn.ia s ma~ 1r 

industries. 

• 1olysar provides thE-~ back-drop above thP- Bank of C~l::l.d3. indicati:111 
on t}1c bill. There is no indlcati·::m that t!':c '33.:rnia firm is 9ict1tr-P,•, 
uut connoisseurs of the Chemic31 Va~ l.P-y •11.1ickly recngn:i.ze the pa:1,:J 8 

-ud \•f1i te pi ctu:re. 

'I'he picture is a scene of the indastrial compl,:'!x 1 ooking north •,rt ti1 
-c11c city in the background. The p'1oto , n.n n.0ria.1 ,d.ew, W-13.J tclcen f!•o:!l 
t'1e top of a 75 foot light ta·.-rnr ',oii1iuh is no l on_:er located 3.t t'.lt" 
sl. t':'). 

Polysar off icials say they have no idea why the picture was used., 
out are 11 qui te honored a11d pleased'' over the -:,:ro bill • 

...;a"11: of Canada officials say they never identify the exact location 
of' :m,y picture U!;ed on bills, but would say it w3.n a chemical pl:~nt 
1 oc-itcd in Central Canada. 
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Imagine another 
Christmas i~ with 
us once again •••. 

The year I976 was a 
year of CH.!'ILLENGE ••••• 

~ve had more member participation. 
- --- • We had the greatest o. N.A. ConventL:m ever last 

M.ay •• u the Bulletin has had quite a few chariges this 1ye3.'r •.•. "A New 
Look" ••• a New Format •••• started last March and hP.re are just a. few 
rem~ks,_from our readers ••.• a whole new appoach1 just like a spring 
day in i:•1ay; all bouncy and full of hope; refreshin; att1~active; 
o. powerfull impact; it leaves you with a smile on your f::tce w\1en you 
come to the last pageo My personal thanks for all t hose -.. ,om1P-rfull 
remarlcs, but you the members of our assoc:L.ation make it all h~!)pen. 

Some of our Executj_ve have changed, some have m0ved, w1-d.ch 
reminds me - Mr. Henry Burke, I BI Albert St., Osliawa, has been nan1ed 
a Director for Area 8. My congratulations Henry, and Wf~lcome aboard. 

The WHO? WHAT and wHY of the O. N. A. with some up-dated 
inforr.:iation regarding our Association, wa3 mailed out with t:ie October 
i~umismatist and to date I have not received one word about it. ·,·Jas it 
worth the printing??? Did we help anyone in our orcanizatj_on?'?? Aere 
t:.1e facts enclosed helpful??? vie woQld certainly appreciate you:
coments. 

Our first Vice-President, :3ruce Watt, sent me a short note 
recently and in it he enclosed a report regarding his trip to the 
A. 1J • .I\.. Convention in New York. Here are some of his words ••••• 

There were I97 Bourse Dealers, two from Canada w:10 we-re 
Lloyd Carney and Frank Rose, and ma7zy from Great Bri t2in and t .18 U. s. 

The room would e;et very crowded during pea1t hou:."s. 
There were 200 exhibitors and a total of 600 display cases. 
Two Canadians received awards, Paul Johnson of Toronto who 

won the John J. Pittman Sr. Award for Canadian Coins and Cu1~rency. Fl'ed 
c. Bowman of Hontreal, was aw,::>.rded the Farren Lerbe Award in recognition 
of his lifetime service to Canadian Numismatics. 

There were 808 registered guests who attended the Banquet 
and t ;1e Head Table seated 50 A.N.A. Officers, Governors and Guests. 

The Auction was held by Stack's of New York: w:lich broke an 
al 1- time record that grossed over ::>4,ooo,ooo')J0 

If you have the chance to attend next year I s Gonventlon in 
:\.tlanta, Georgia, don I t miss it, you '11 really enjoy it. I sure plan on 
beine there. (Many thanks for your come.nts Bruce) 

It's been a good year with many excel lent articles from 
many contributo.rs, who give of their time and knowledge in o.rder to 
help us learn more about our hobby. To these wonderful people, to the 
si~cretaries, to the bulletin edi tars who also serve their clubs :md 
the hobby, we would like to say a very special 11 Happy Festive Seu::;on 11 

to you all, may your stockings be filled full of the good things of 
life. To all our readers we wi!;h you joy and happiness over t!le 
"Yuletid~". 

Merry Christmas a.11d. ;:J. Hn:ppy New Yf~ar. Ye ;~d. 
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